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8TEAM TO MELBOURNE.

.j *káK PT<HE fine powerful British

^SoCf^v -JL paddle steamship UN1

^¡OSFSSF COBN, 700 tons, 400 horse

power, Captain Lnpidge, will bo
despatched

for Melbourne on or about Wednesday, the

'7th September. Th!s splendid vessel has ex-

cellent accommodation, either for cabin, or

steerage passengers. Her first saloon

io indeed unrivalled and unique ;
and

any parties, whether intending passengers or

not, are invited to inspect them. First class

passengers are provided with beds and

bedding. For freight or passage apply on

board, eff the Gasworks; or to SHEPPARD

and ALGER, Packet Office, 480. George
street.

_ _ s¡_ 8170

STEAM "TO'MELBÖUtfNE.g
jJ"k3L rspHE A.S.N. Company's

JStefirHSt^. JL iron steamship 8HAM

^e^^g^ ROCK, J. J. Warner, com

mandar, ?will be despatched as abore on

THURSDAY, 8th instant, leaving the Com

panv's
Whatf at 3 p.m. FREDERICK

TERRY, Assistant Manager. A.S.N. Co.'s

"Wharf, September 2._8910
~

HELLESPONT FOR MELBOURNE.

jTk£. PT" HE S. and M. S. P.

**?|31MRJ^. JL Company's screw steam

?ggsSGSBS» s,liP HELLESPONT, 330 ton»,

W. Watts, commander, now lying at the

Patent Slip, will leave the whatf punctually
TO-MORROW AFTERROON, at 3 P.M.

Goods for shipment must be sent down by
4 o'clock. THIS DAY, and bills of lading

left for signature at the Office, by 10 o'clock

tomorrow. Horses, Carriages,
and Dray» can

"be received on board until 10 A.M on Baturday.
For freight or passage, applv at the offices of

the Company, Patent Slip Wharf.

8961_I. WELLBANK, Secretary.

STEAM TO MELBOURNE.

Loading at the Flour Company's Wharf.
Sails on Tuesday, at 3 v.M.

«i.".Ai nPHE fine screw steam

SfSMp^. A ship FETTERCAIRN, 300

^gaÎSàsaïs/ tons, Robert Mailler, com-

mander.

Passage money.... 1st cabin ....
£ 0

.2nd ,.£ 7

Steerage (including provisions). £5

Freight (payable in Sydney) 75s. per ton.

For freight or passage apply to Captain
MAILLRR. on bonrd, or to BUYERS AND

LEARMONTH, Harrington-street.

Igy* Receipt
of cargo will commence on

Friday, at 9 A.M._8551
STEAM TO" MELBOURNE AND ADE-

LAIDE.

T*k<&. npHE magnificent iron

SSSuMn'^. H screw steamship OS

^SSSÏG2&' MAN LI, 050 tons, G. H. Cor-

bett, commander, having now completed all

arrangements will continue to run between

Sydney, Port Phillip, and Adelaide, with

punctuality and despatch. She will leave the

Phoenix Wharf on Saturday, the 10th instant,

at 3 p M. This splendid steamer has excellent

accommodations for cabin and steerage passen-

gers, and will carry a limited quantity of light

freight. First-class passengers found in bed

and bedding. A Stewarde?s provided for the

Ladies' Cabin. Goods and passengers landed

on the Wharf at Melbourne free of extra

charge. For freight or passage application to

be made to SMITH, BROTHERS, AND

CO., Sussex-street. No Bonded Goods can be

taken._8634
FOR LONDON, VIA MELBOURNE

ADELAIDE. AND THE CAPE OF

GOOD HOPE.
F or Gold and Passengers only.

.\*Wkv fW* H E new iron screw

?$KfßF^- * steamship VICTORIA,

jgEBSEfere»
,8^7 tons, 600 horse power,

William Champion, commander. The Vic-

toria will anil on Tutsday, the 13th September,
and her detention at the intermediate ports will

not exceed two days at each place. For freight
-or passage apply to FLOWER, 8ALTING,
AND CO., Agents. Hunter-street, August

30,_8377
STEAM TO ENGLAND, VIA CAPE

HOHN.-O.S S.S. JASON.
?i "kA> A DVICES having been

SSPmk^. tv» received that the above

«SaSBÉis» new ship, belonging to the

G.8.8.S company will not be ready so soon as

was anticipated, further notice will be given by
the agents on learning that her date of sailing
from

England is fixed. DONALDSON AND

?0.

8ydney, September 1. 8731

Foil MORPETÍL
"kfit». npHE regular trader, clipper
CJßiK^, -H schooner CLARENCE

âliHHKr PACKET, Davies, master, will
lie ready to receive cargo for the above on

Monday next, and sail positively on Wednes-

day next. Fcr
freight

. or passage apply on

board, or to the undersigned. E. DAVIES,
Davies' Wharf. 8850

^
FOR PORT MACQUARIE,

-Q^ «Ip-HE LIBERTY, 80 tons,

THWI^V. Ä Captain Anderson, saiU on

aBtBoBSr Saturday. Has first-class accom-

modations for passengers. Apply to JOHN
MORRIS, Agent, Albion Wharf, foot of

Market-street. 8992

FORT CLARENCE RIVER.

Ai^s. ^{P H E clipper schooner

ïlM^^ JL TOM TOUGH, 200 tons,

SSÎÊSSSST, Captain Bencaud, sail»on Saturday.
Magnificent accommodations for passenger*.

Apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion

Wharf (font of Market-street)._8903
FOR MORETON BAY.

"KA rriHE fine brig PALERMO,

ftfMÏA
A 200 tons, H. Wyborne, com

Snfi mander, is now receiving cargo, and
the greater portion being engaged, will posi-
tively sail on Tuesday next, the 6th, instant.
For freight or passage, having excellent acco

modations in both cabin and steerage, apply
on board. HENRY CLARKE, Union Wharf,

1st
September, 1853._8769

FOR WIDE BAY.
AiÄ"». rgi H E first-class schooner

5fê«§|fc,
-B- HERCULEAN, 120 tons

4¡|¡6AS£fo burthen, H» Cooper, master, rapidly
loading, will positively soil to-morrow, Satur-

day, 3rd instant, at noon, wind and weather

permitting. For freight or passage apply to
THOMAS CROFr and SON, Commercial
Wharf. N.B.-All freight to be paid in

Sydney._8901
FOÍTWlDlíBiY.

"J^k
rTn H K splendid brigantine

*tàïïÈ&
-*- TRIUMPH, 200 tons, Johnson,

jtwBBg master, having arrived, will be quickly
¿;«natched for the above port, Her passenger

accômmoànuC*,fl °*e unrivalled in the trade.

Ap?lv on board } o-- *° JOHN MORRIS,

Agent, Àîti?'i Wharf (foot oí Market-street).

N.B.-The consignee« by the Triu.T?1» are

informed that their goods are now landing,
au!1

when once over the ship's side, will be entirely
at their risk and cost. _8901

FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT,
fö* Going Tight up to the Wharf without

"!W lightering a package.
/Kôfe. rffí H E clipper schooner

oß»||jv J. JAMES GIBBON, 200 tons,

SmmBaeKt (hourly expected), will sail seven

days after arrival, For freight o» passage

apply to JOHN MORRIS, Agent, Albion

Wharf foot of Market-Bireet)._8905
FOR GEELONG DIRECT.

tjgy A first c1 at s regular trader.

,T<^k. ri^HK fine clipper brigantine
¡Sftslk

J- MARGARET, 142 tons, J. W.

.MBgCS Spence, commander, having a great
part of her cargo engaged, will have immediate

deipatch. Apply to ANDREW WILSON.
474, George-street. 6879

Southern Cross Liners,

BONNIE DOON FOR MELBOURNE.
¿íkx rriHE fine barque BONNIE

/jf|lKfc.
JL DOON, William Tutty, eora

fjfffBE, mander, is nearly full. A few tons

li^ht freight, if shipped immediately, can be
taken. Cabin and steerage passengers are

requested to secure their berths. A ladies'
Baloon. Apply on board at the Flour Wharf;
sr to HENRY FISHER, 480, George-street,
Agont Southern* Cross Liners, Melbourne,
Launceston, and Adelaide Packet OfHce. 8956

FOR MELBOURNE~DIREC'ï\
Now loading.

V2fe^ HP H E first-class brig

ÏÏ^^^^, JL MARIA, 178 tons, David

lilöaääHsS»- Gourlay, commander, has only
room disengaged for a few tons of light freight,
and will positively sail, weather permitting, on

Thursday, the 8th instant. For freight or

pacage apply to the Captain on board
;

or to
E. M. SAYERS, Tort Phillip Packet Office,

489, George-street._8383
FOR MELBOURNE DIRECT.

Going direct to tho Wharf

C&fe^ ra »HE fast sailing cutter

m»«^. -H- HIGHLAND I ASS, 40 tons

TKiiinilr^ burthen, Alfred Van Norden,
master, vtill sail prsitively on Saturday 3rd

September. A pplications for freight or passage
to be made to JASPER H. BEER, 602, Lower

George-street. 8751

FOR GEELONG DIRECT.

To Rail with all dispatch.

"KJ^ rpHE packet brig EMMA,
9*3$^ A. Captain Brown, 121 tons burthen,

Sljglg now fust loading. Shippers are re-
?

quested to send down all freight at once.

Separate Ladies' cabin. Good cabin accom-

modation and steerage. Apply to the com-

mander on board, at the Flour Wharf ; or to

HENRY FISHER, 480, George-street.
Ut September._8747

FOR GEELONG DIRECr.
"VA rip H E favourite brig HAR

5»s$^ * RIET, Captain Duncan, com

3&ftg£$ mander, having arrived, and nearly
the whole of her cargo being engaged, will

meet with quick despatch. For freight apply
toHhe Captain, on board, at the Flour Com-

pany's Wharf, or to ALFRED HILDER,
Agent, Patent Slip Stores, Sussex-street.

_8156
FOR HOBSON'S BAY AND GEELONG.

Cfe^ HP H E first class b"g
WfiKg^ -I- GIRAFFE, Wilkinson,
'HflBfflBJKr commander, is now loading, and

will have immediate" despatch. For freight
or pnsBage apply on board, at the Flour C *m

pany's Wharf; or to E. M. SAYERS Port

Phillip
Packet Office, 489, George-street. 8882

FOR HOBART TOWN.

(Will positively sail on Tuesday next.)

-jA rJHHE packet brig EMMA,
JM&MJ^ JL 170 tons, T. Thompson Brown,

jjg¡rfl¡g
commander. This vessel is now

receiving cargo, and will sail as above. She

ha« room for 1 cabin and 4 Bteerage passengers.

Applv on hoard, at the Queen's Wharf;
or to" JOHN MACNAMARA, Queen-street.

_8894
FOR ADELAIDE DIRECT.

To load at Northwood's Wharf, Erakine-ftreet.

-4lrv FT1HE Al first-class barque
rffjfg^ A LIMA, 349 tons register, James

¿ffi^jgf M'Gregor, commander, will sail on

Wednesday, September 7. For freight or cabin

passages (bedding, wine, &c, included) apply
to the Captain, on board; or to THORN-

TON and CHURCH, Macquarie-place. 8708

FOR WELLIÑGTON7~PORT
NICHOLSON,

^ljv rp H E fine A 1 barque
Atta, -? ROBERT SYBRS, 400 tons,

¡?ffiflBftYi Captain Sharp, will be ready to

receive cargo for the above port immediately
on the discharge of her inward freight. For

freight or passage, having excellent accommo-

dation, apply on board, at the Pheonix Wharf

r to M JOSEPH, 390, George-street. 5774

FOR TAHITI AND THE HAABIN

ISLANDS.

CW. faTHß fast-Bailing schooner

*«K|^ J EMERALD, H. P. Smith,
gflUfaHKr commander, will leave for the

above ports in ten days. Apply to L. AND

S. SPYER, Spring-street. August 29. 8299

FÔRTOÂLCUTTA DIRECT.
"

,*j-i. rpHE fine fast Hailing barque
«ff|i^,

??- F. C. CL4.RKE, P. C Jean,

jgg§Sëm commander, will proceed direct to the

above port as soon as her inward cargo is dis-

charged. This vcBBfl'a spacious and lofty
'tween decks affords a most eligible opportu-
nity to shippers of a limited number of horses

for the Calcutta market. For freight or pas-

sage, having sp'endid accommodation, apply
to R. TOWNS. - 150 Tons finest English
Ooah for sale._8164

FOR LONDON VIA MORETON BAY.

^Vv -TH II E fine fast-sailing Al

dffS^ JB. barque ADVICE, 230 tons, J.

iffiSflini Allison, commander, will load at
Moreton Bay, and sail thence direct for Lon-
don. Having a considerable portion of her

cargo engaged, will meet with despatch. Ap-
ply to GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER, AND
CO., Exchange-buildings, Sydney; or to

GEORGE RAFF AND CO., Brisbane.
8891

FÜR LONDON,
To sail on the 16th September.

-<tck. HP HE Al clipper barque
i«SI&V A HELEN BAIRD, G00 -tons

JSnSfa» burthen, W. M. Wilson, commander.
Has nearly all her cargo on board, and will
sail as above. Has two cabins

disengaged,
and room for three steerage passengers.

Apply to GILCHRIST, ALEXANDER,
AND CO., Exchange-buildings. 8146

FOR FREIGHT OR CHARTER.

"T^K PTHHE fi"e first-class clipper
*Asfk JL brigan-.ine GALWAY ARK,
3gg£j§j¡£ 250 tons register. This vessel per-
formed the passage from England to Melbourne
in 91 dayB, with 320 tons of cargo, and deli-
vered the same in good condition. She is now

lying at Maisden's Wharf, Windmill-street.
For further particulars apply to JOHN A.
M1THBW8. Queen's-place. 8361

CHARTER8 TO SPAIN AND THE
UNITED STATES,

-¿fcv. \lf ANTED, Vessels to load

«siS^ TT guino at the Chincha Mands,
Jona» Pem,(or Valencia, in Spain, and also
for ports in the United States of America. For
paitioulars apply to MACKINTOSH AND
HIRST, Qneen'a-place. 4205

1*^ "OLTANTED, a vessel to
proceed

*&3R&
~

* t0 tlle Richmond River, to
3g£j3SZ take in tallow and hides at the Heads
lor ¡sydney. Apply to Messrs. THACKER
and_Co., 461, George-street. August 20.

\Efi^.
\jkf ANTED to purchase by

WB¡Sg|*^,
» » the undersigned, a Schooner

¿¿8ß2fig5nr or Brig, to carry a large cargo and

go to the Wharf at Melbourne. She must be

in good order and copnered. ANDREW

WILSON, 174, George jî'reet._6836
Ofc¡7 (¡pOASTKKS WANTED,

TtmK«S&. V^ for the conveyance of Coals

¿WERjSgJ from Morpeth to Sydney. The

highest freights will be given, with no deten-

tion. Apply to THORNTON ANO CHURCH,

Custom House or Macquarie-place. 8888

B~
RIGANTINE MARGARET, from

Geelong. Consignees of Goods by this

vessel, are requested to remove their good*
without delay, as they will be landed on the

wharf, and remain at their tiik. ANDREW

WILSON, 474, George-street. 8878

BARQUEREPEATER.-Consignees
of goods by this vessel are requested to

pass entries for Botts's Wharf without
delay.

She will commence to discharge this day, and

any goods obstructing the discharge will be

entered and stored at consignees' expense and

risk. The ship will not be responsible for any

goods after being landed on the wharf.

BROWN AND CO.. agents._8859

BRIG ELIZABETH ROSS.-All
accounts against the above vessel must

bo rendered in duplicate before noon on

Friday, the 2nd September, to HAEGE AND

PRBLL._[_8778
SHIP PRINS M.AU1UTZ, from Liverpool.

NOTICE
is hereby given that neither

Captain Bart, nor the owners of the

above ship, will be responsible for any debts

the crew may contract. 1st September. 8880

B~~XK~QUE NIAGARA, from Lon
don.-Unless bntries are passed at the

Custom?, before 12 o'clock, this day, for the

goods undermentioned, they will be stored at
the risk and expense of whom it may concern :

MB 5i). 1 case

TL 62. 1 case

KP over L 179. 1 case

V

M 3018. 1 case

KB 60-51. 2 cases

JW in triangle, 108 109. 2 cases

JW 110-113. 4 eases

S over cross between KP. 135-139. 5 cases

TG 190 192 \

195-211 J 21 cases

213 )

S 2-3 ) ,

58-60 J
6oase8

II 98 110. 13 cases

KV 60-64
\

15 cases

65 J lbale

KHJ"ÎLH 192 cases

2 bundles
2 casks

12-16-19 6 ca«es

CB 1-5 6 13 5 boxes, 8 casks .

KL No. 1102-1106, 5 cases

Shipped by Messrs. Keep and Parsons, con-

signed to Messrs. Keep and Parsons.

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO., Agents.
September 2._8908

COMMODIOUSSTORAGE, near
the Circular Wharf. Apply to JAMES

DEAN, at Messrs. Hussey, Bond, and Hale's
2. Macqaarie-place._438

DR. CHARLES FERDINAND EICHLER,
surgeon, &e., will repeat vaccination, at

Newtown, every Friday, between 11 and 12
o'clock

;
and on the children of the memb°rB of

the German Association at his residence, No. 1,

Charlotte-place, every Saturday, between 11
and 12 o'clock._8083

SALES BY AUCTION.

SALE OF EXCELLENT HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.

MR.
WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT

has been instructed to sell by auction,
at Mr. A. Finn's, William-street Hotel,
corner of Bourke-street, Woolloomooloo,
THIS DAY (Friday,) the 2nd September, at
12 o'clock precisely,

A quantity of household furniture, belonging
to a lady going to England, consisting of a

horsehair sofa, with carved back ; one large
loo table, with carved pedestal ; twelva horse-

hair seated chairs, a square pianoforte of 6J
octaves, dining room chairs and couch

; also a

lot of oil paintings, and a quantity of kitchen

utensil-._8652
On acconnt of whom it may concern.

Grey Domestics White Shirtings
Wax Cloths Blankets

Ready-made Clothing, SEC, &e.

ItyfR. ROBERT MURIEL will sell
I vJL by public auction, at his Rooms, 453,

George-street, THIS DA\', Friday, 2nd Sep-
tember, at 11 o'clock precisely,

Six bales grey domestics.

In all-600 pièces,
27, 32, 34, 36, and 72-inch.

5 cases white sheetings
50 pieces wax cloth

Four bales blankets, 8 4, 9-4, 10-4, 11-4

Fpur cases ready-made clothing.
Terms

cash.-Positively no reserve.

Being for the benefit tf whom it may concern.

_8560
TO BOOTMAKERS and OTHERS.

Long |Thigh Boots
Knee Boots, &c" &c.

Positively for unreserved sale, to close ac-

counts.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL will seU by
public auction, THIS DAY, Friday, at

II o'clock precisely, at his Rooms, No. 463,

George-street, namely,
Two cases, containing
75 pairs long thigh boots

25 ditto knee boots

60 ditto blucher boots.
Terms cash. No reserve. f 921

TWO CASES OF DOLLS.
On account of whom it may concern.

TO TOY DEALERS AND OTHERS.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL will sell

by public suction, at his Rooms, No.
463, George-street,THIS DAY,Friday, athalf
y'ast 11 o'clock precisely,
i Two CaBes

Very superior composition dolls, with moving
eyes, &c.

Terms, cash. No reserve. 8923

60 CASES OF FANCY PIPES.
Just landed, ex Clara.

To Tobacconists, General Dealers, and others.

Precisely at 2 o'clock,

MR. ROBERT MURIEL will sell by
publio auction, at his Rooms, No. 453,

George-street, THIS DAY (Friday), the 2nd

instant, at 2 clock precisely,
BM-60 cases of pipes, assorted, from I gross

to 12J groBs, namely-N'y Touchez Pas,
assorted. Guinard, Martin Bernard, Demee,
Cremieux, Eugene Sue, Politique, Cavaiguac,
Robespierre, &c, &c.

_Terms, cash. No reserve._8723
To Hatters, Cap Makers, Boot and Shoe

Makers, and others.
10 CASES CHOICE GOODS,

Just landed, ex Olbers.

||R. ROBERT MURIEL has re
IVA ccived instructions from Robert Porter,

t

Esq., to sell, at his Stores, Circular Quay, on

MONDAY next, the 6th instant, at 11 o'clock

preoisely,
The undermentioned choice assortment,

namely

Sp 1 to 10,

Ten packages, containing
Soft wide-awake hats

Drab, brown, coloured, and b'.ack fine ditto

Patent cork hate

Blue cloth caps

Naval and military, fancy, tweed, and alpaca
ditto

&o. &c. &c.
Also

Prime blucher boots

Wellingtons
Patent leather dress boots

Miners' long waterproof boots

Double soled shoes

Patent leather riding boots

Hobnail boots

Clarence boots

&c. &c. ko.

ijäf-These are a very superior lot of boots,

caps, hats, Ac, and, being all London made,
can te warranted.

Terms at sale, 8923

Polid Mahogany Dining Tables
Folding and Portable Chairs, Cane Bov onV»
TO CABINET MAKERS, FURNI1URE

DEALERS, AND OTHERS.

MR. ROBERT MURIEL has re
ceived instructions from Robert Porter,

Esq., to sell by public auction, at his Stores,
Circular Quay, on MONDAY next, the 5th of_

September, at li o'clock precisely,
The undermentioned English-made Furniture,

Ex Olbers,
namely,

CY

RP""

§15 -One case, containing 32 folding chairs,
cane bot tims

§
2 5- One ditto, 24 ditto

CL

RP

§ 1 §-One case, containing 4 portable solid

mahogany dining tables, 6 feet

i 2 $-One ditto, 4 ditto, 8 feet

4 3 §-One ditto, 4 ditto circular ditto

j 4 {-One ditto, 4 ditto ditto,

%* The above are a splendid lot of tables

and chairs, beiag English-made and well toa

soned. Buyers should not neglect attending
this

positively unreserved sale.

_

Terms at sale._892¿
IMPORTAN 1 TO GKOUEcvS.

THE undersigned are desirous of call-

ing the particular attention of the trade

and others to the

EXTENSIVE PROVISION SALE,
to be held at the City Mart, THIS MORNING,
at II o'clock.

No reserve, liberal terms, and splendid
assortment of good 4.

BOWDEN and THRELKELD,
Auctioneers.

September 2._8984
Lump and Ground Alum.

Iron Money Chests.

Portable Bedsteads.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD
(successors to George A. L'oyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

Citv Mart. 474, George-«treet, Svdney, THIS

DAY (Friday), the 2nd
September, at 11

o'clock,

2 casks lump alum, 10 cwt.

1 " ground ditto, 5 "

6 iron money chests

3 cases portable bedsteads with mattresses

Terms at sale. 8C07

~~ITALIAN GOODS AND OILMEN'S
STORES.

Important and Unreserved Sale of a first-rate

assortment, now landing, in splendid order,
ex Meenam and Walter Hood, from London,
iggy The Auctioneers invite the special at-

tention of the Trade, Country Storekeepers,
and Buyers for export, to the sale of this splen-
did assortment of Goods, all in the very best

condition, arid for sale to the highest bidder.
Now is tho time to secure stock, prices never

will be lower, the Melbourne trade ia open, and
great activity manifested in the market-in a

few more weeks we shall have the high rates of
last Spring ruling.

BOWDENAND THRELKELD have
received instructions from the Importéis

to sell
by auction, at the City Mart Sale Rooms.

THI3DAY, Friday, 2nd September, at 11

o'clock,
The following Invoice of Oilmen's Stores and

Italian Goods, from the
leading houses of

London.
160 cases, each 3 dozen, pint pickles '

60 ditto, 2 ditto, quart ditto
'

50 ditto, 6 ditto, i lb. mustards
~

30 ditto, 4 ditto, 1 lb. ditto
6 ditto, 112 ditto, mustard in tins

50 ditto, 6 ditto, 4 pint oils
30 ditto, 4 ditto, pint ditto

20 ditto, 3 ditto, quart ditto
10 ditto, 4 ditto, lbs. anchovies
10 ditto, 3 ditto, J lb. ditto

10 ditto, 4 ditto, ¿ pint sauces

10 ditto, 3 ditto, pint ditto

30 ditto, 3 ditto, quarts vinegar
5 ditto, 6 ditto, 4 pint capers
5 ditto, 4 ditto, à ditto

5 ditto, 4 ditto, 4 pint olives
5 ditto, 3 ditto, pint ditto

2 ditto, cayenne pepper, assorted size

packets
2 ditto curry powder, assorted packets
5 ditto anchovy, bloater, and assorted

pas tis
10 ditto, each 4 cozen, 1 lb. jars jams and

jellies
10 ditto, 4 ditto, 2 lb. ditto ditto
5 ditto, 112 ditto, brown Windsor soap

20 ditto, 24 tins herrings
150 half barrels white herrings

25 pockets Kent hops
20 cases, each 50 lbs, Colmin's blue

2 cases s"da powders
16 cas'S Cheshire cheese

20 cases prime Chedder chees9
20 kegs prime ox tongues
20 barrels hams, (400)
40 barrels vinegir, about 30 gallons each

200 half-barrels prime family pork
50 ditto salmon

100 boxes herrings (small packages)
25 kegs carbonate Boda

1 case Fulwood's Spanish annatto

1238 packages
These gooda are without exception the finest

lot that have been offered to the trade for a

length of time.

TEEMS :-Under £50, cash
; from £50 to

£100, three months
;

from £100 to £200 three

and four months
;

above £200, three, four, and
fivo months by approved endo «ed Bills. 8G16

NEGROHEAD TOBACCO.
£ sterling brand.

BOWDENand THRELKELD have
received instructions to sell by auction,

at the City Mart, THIS DAY, Friday, at li

o'clock,

20 half tierces Negrohead Tobacco, £ sterling
brand

10 half tierces small Fig Negrohead.
_Terms at sale._8985

MANILA CIGARS.
2a. and 3a.

BOWDENand THRELKELD aro

instructed to Bell by auction, at the City
Mart, 474, George-street, THIS DAY, Friday,
at 11 o'clock,

100,000 Manila Cigars, 2a and 3a.

Terms at Bale. 8947

TO ARCHITTECT3, BUILDERS, EX-

PORTERS, AND OTHERS.
Extensive Sale of over 200,000 Feet of

TIMBER, now landing, ex Versailles, from
Boston.

BOWDEN
AND THREKELD (suc-

cessors to George A, Lloyd) have been
favoured with instructions from A. H. Newell,
Esq., to sell by auction, at the' Circular Quay,
TO-MORROW, SUurday, the 3rd instant, at
11 o'clock precisely,
A large portion of the cargo of the ship Ver-

sailles, direct from Boston, consisting of,

529 rough pine boards . 9622 feet.
4160 pine boards, planed on one

side .57,152 "

5108 ditto ditto planed, tongued,
and grooved.61,449 "

3564 hard pine
boards planed and

jointed, U inch thick .... 34,907 "

793 ditto ditto ditto 1 inch . 9,169 ,,
-

729 spruoe floor boards, plained
and jointed.10,103 "

243 ditto ditto ditto, tongued and

grooved. 3,750 "

SQUARE SPRUCE TIMBER.
305 pieces 3x9, and 3x11 ..)

63 ditto 4x4, .. > 20,199 "

40 ditto, 6, 7, and 8 square .. )

White oak
joists, planks, and

boards . 5,046 "

The above will be offired in lota to suit

purchasers.
Terms and conditions at sale. 8937

CARGO OF THE WATERLILY FROM
AUCKLAND.

Boards
Scantling

Joists, and

Potatoes.

To Buitderp, Shippers, Potato Dealers, and

others.

TG. COHEN" will sell by auction,
. at the Bon Accord Wharf, THIS DAY,

Friday, September 2, at 11 o'clock precisely,
The cargo of the Waterlily, comprising

1927 boards
446 scantling

74 joists
227 pieces, 13

feet,
9x3.

Also,
40 tons New Zealand potatoes

_Term» at sqlp. 8S54

GOLD AJsU Si ii VAK WA. 4^11*0"

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
THIS DAY (Friday), September 2nd, at 11
o'clock precisely,

Two cases silver »nd gold watches.
_Terms at Bale.

_ ___

8832

30 TRUNKS BOOTS AND SHOES.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street, THIS

DAY (Friday), September 2nd, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
30 Trunks Boots and Shoes.

Women's boots

Ditto cordovan and kid slippers
Children's shoes, 2 to 13

Men's Bluchers

Ditto Wellingtons
Ditto shoes

Best Wellingtons

^_Terms at tale._7048
GOLD.

JOHN G. COHEN will soil by auction, at his

Rooms, 490, George-street, THIS DAY,
September 2nd, at 12 o'clock precisely,

QfiA OUNCES GOLD DUST.
t/0*> _9902

SHELL ALMONDS AND SUGAR.

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street,
on MONDAY

next, September 6th, at 11

o'clock precisely,
Six bales almonds
Ten bags sugar.

_Terms at sale._9903
AT THE RISK OK THE FORMER

PURCHASER.
ÏOHN G. COHEN will sell by auc

«P tion, at his Rooms, 490, George-s'reet,
on MONDAY next, September 6th, at 11

o'clock precisely.
80 cases, each 4 dozen, Goode and Wyatt's

pint pickles.

_Terms at sale._9904
40 CRATES EARTHENWARE.

Just landed.

JOHNG. COHEN will sell by auction,
at his Rooms, 490, George-street, on

MONDAY next, September 6th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
40 crates Earthenware, comprising

Breakfast cups and saucers

Bowls and jugs
Willow plates, 10, 8. 7-inch

Ditto dishes, 12 to 20-inch

Assorted cruets,
Dinner services

Chamber ditto

Jugs, basins, chambers, teapots, sugars, &e.
"

Terms at sale. 9000

At the risk of the former Purchaser, Mr.

Thomas May, Ironmonger, Brickfiill-hill

JOHN
G. COHEN will sell by auction,

at his Rooms, 490, George-street, on

MONDAY next, September 5th, at 11 o'clock

precisely,
A corrugated Tron House, as it now lies at

Milne's Whaif, with all faults.

Terms, cash. 9001

EAU DE COLOGNE.

]\f R. C. NEWTON will sell by auc

'?? tion, at his Rwms, THIS DAY,
Friday, 2nd September, at li o'clock,

Five cases eau de Cologne-a very superior

sample
Terms at sale. 8902

LIVERPOOL SALT.

MP. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

by auction, at his Rooms, THIS DAY,
Friday, 2nd September, at half-past 10

o'clock.

50 tons coarse Liverpool salt, now landing.

_Terms at sale._8988
WHITE JAVA SUGAR.

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, on MON-
DAY, the 5th inttant, at 11 o'clock,

200 bags white Java sugar
120 ditto daik ditto

Terms at sale. 8989

THE CARGO OF THE ROYAL SAXON,
from Singapore.

Fine Sugars, Coffee, Pepper, Nutmegs, Cloves,

Sago, Arrowroot, Tea, 8cc, &c,

MR.
CHARLES NEWTON has

received instructions from R. Towns,
Esq., to sell by auction, at his Rooms, on

TUESDAY, the 6th instant, at 11 o'clook,

The entire Cirgo of the Royal Saxon, com-

prising the finest parcel of bright yellow and

white crystallino Sugars ever off:red in this

market, the whole of which witl be sold with-
out reserve.

6294 bags fine crystalised sugar

370 ditto grain
646 ditto coffee

269 boxes pearl sago
120 ditto arrowroot

121 bags black pepper
10 ditto white ditto

65 boxes cloves

12 ditto nutmegs
100 tins, each 23 lbs., pearl sago
250 ditto, each 10 lbs., ditto

100 ditto, each 15 lbs., roasted coffee

100 ditto, each 7 lbs., ditto ditto

20 ditto, each 7 lbs., ground coffee

4 cases, each 12 tins 4 lbs. each, ditto

20 casks brandy
1400 cocoanuts

1600 bundles rattans

118 boxes junk tea

20O packages, each 2 boxes, ditto ditto

200
25-catty

boxes junk tea
136 boxeB ditto

8 hogsheads rum

10 barrels ditto

Terms at sale. S993

Wooden Houses, Furniture

Planks, Scantling
Posts and Rails

Windows, Doors, &c, Seo., Sic.

MR.
C. NEWTON has received in-

structions from R. Towns, Esq., to

sell by auction, at his Stores (Town's Wharf),
on FBIDAY, 9th instant, at 11 o'clock,

The whole~of the Furniture, Lumber, &c.,

just arrived from Singapore
4 chests drawers

70 pairs grasshopper oouches
20 bedsteads

12 arm chairs

4 round tables and stands

6 dining-room tables

3 maranoo ditto

96 folding chairs

2 writing desks

13 mattresses
12 doors

32 glass windows
97 beams

3,503 scantling
11,368 planks

100 posts
300 rails

li wooden houses. "T^
Terms at sala. 8991

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED »ALE of

Drapery, Slops, Blanket?, Rugs, BJfsnches

ter Goode, Silks, Ribbons, Cloths, &c.f &c.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, THIS DAY, Friday,
2nd September, at half-past 10 o'clock pre-

cisely,
One Hundred and Sixty-six Packages of the

undermentioned Goods :

Five bales 72 inch white sheeting
Two ditto 80 inch ditto ditto
One ditto 90 inch ditto ditto

Four bales 72 inch stout grey ditto
Two ditto 80 inch ditto ditto

Four ditto 36 inch ditto ditto

Two ditto 40 inch ditto ditto
Four ditto cotton tick

Owe ditto linen ditto

Two ditto Chadwick's twill
i

Four ditto Horrock's fine longcloths
Two ditto 34 inch water twist
Two ditto 33 in«h Croydon dowlas
Two casca 6-4 coloured rolled jaconets
Two ditto white ditto ditto

One ditto ditto crenolinea

One ditto white moleskins
Two ditto drab ditto

Two ditto coloured and black silesias

One ditto handsome furniture prints
Two ditto Hoyle's 5-4 fancy prints

Four ditto ditto 7-8 ditto ditto

Two ditto ditto 7-3 black and white
Two ditto 2 coloured plates
Two ditto printed muslins

Two ditto balzorincs
Two ditto light cuchmere8
Thiee ditto de laines

Two ditto challis checks
Three ditto small pattern de laines
Two ditto 5-4 fine lustres
Two ditto cold lenos

Three ditto white harness books
Two ditto checked muslins

Two ditto white satteen stays
One ditto ditto coutille ditto
Two ditto corded coats
Three ditto white cotton hose
Faur ditto brown half-hose

Two ditto children's socks

SILKS.
Two cases rich fancy silks

Two ditto light glacés
Two ditto fancy checks

Two ditto fancy bandannas
One ditto rich corahs

Two ditto *pun ditto

One ditto black bandannas, ducapes and satins
One ditto ladies' neck ties

Two ditto light bonnet ribbons

One ditto eauze ribbons

SLOPS.
Three cases white »hirts, boxed
Three ditto colured ditto

Two ditto ditto, not boxed

Two ditto white ditto

Four bales Scotch twilled

Two ditto 2 x 2, Btriped
Two ditto blue serge shirts
One ditto scarlet ditto

Four cases DS mole trousers

Two ditto miller's drab ditto

Two ditto white mole ditto

Two ditto black cassimere ditto
One ditto fancy ditto
Two ditto ditto coats

Two ditto black ditto

One ditto fine frock coats

Two ditto fancy satin vests .

Two ditto black alpacca coats
Two ditto white dowlas ditto

One ditto fancy ditto

Three ditto boys' clothing

BLANKETS.
I

Five bales 10-4 and 11-4 fine blankets
Two ditto 9-4 ditto

Five ditto 10-4 rugs.

_Terms at sale._7990
DAMAGED GOODS, ex Clontarf, from

London,

MR. C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, at his Rooms, THIS DAY

(Friday), 2nd instant, at half-past 10 o'clock,
The undermentioned Goods, damaged by sea

water

GNB&Co in diamond with B over

§109-Partease
17 pieces cheese cloth

117-Part case

13 dozen white cotton braces
24 ditto gross No. 13 worsted braid
60 ditto ditto 17 ditto

&Q in diamond with Q over

76 - 73 dozen Beaufort ties

GNB&Co In diamond with M D over
54 brown silk parasols

Term», cash. 8762

DAMAGED CLOTH AND DOESKINS.
On account of whom it may coneern.

M R. C. NEWTON will roll by auc

1*1 tion, at his Rooms, THIS DAY,
Friday, 2nd September, at half-post 10 o'clock,

WS in diamond, 31 at side.
One case, containing

12 pieces fancy doeskins
32 at side-12 pieces ditto ditto

33 at side-12 ditto ditto

3 i at side-12 ditto ditto

85 at side- 2 ends black cloth

_

Terms, cash._8990
CHRISTY'S HATS.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc-

tion, ot his Rooms, THIS DAY,
Friday, 2nd September, at half-put 10 o'clock,
Seven coses Christy's black Puns hats

One ditto drab felt hats, or ormond shape
One ditto fine black

planters
One ditto ditto ditto oxonians

Two ditto boys' and men's caps
One ditto children's hats

Terms at sale. 8991
_____________

¡%/|
R. CHARLES NEWTON will sell

lYJi by auction, at his Room«, on MONDAY,
the 5th instant, at 11 o'clock,

10 cases Congrevc matches, in boxes.

_Terms ot Bale._8987
TO S'iUD MASTER- AND OTHERS.

4$T Arab horse " Bambino."

Ä/JR. C. MAR'IYN, has received in

Iv- structions from Wm. Bowman, Esq.
M.L.C., to offer foi public competition, at the

Horse and Carriage Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street,
THIS DAY (Friday), September 2nd, at 12

o'clock psecisely.
BAMBINO, a bay Arab horse, with black

points, of the highest caste. Imported by
Wm. Bowman, Esq. M.L.C., per Royal Saxon,
from Calcutta, in 1846. He possesses great

strength, and his stock are pronounced by
competent judges to be the best of any
Arabian horse ever sent to this colony.

Certificates of the above can be seen at the

Bazaar, and he is a sure foal getter.
Terms at sale._8740

FRIDAY'S GENERAL SALE.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN will soil

by auction, at the Hor-e and
Carriage

Bazaar, 240, Tm-street, THIS DAY, at 11

o'clock,

Heavy draught horses

Light ditto ditto

Gig ditto

Hacks

"Bambino," the ctltbrated Arabian entire

horse
"

Glengarry," a brown entire horse, warranted

stanch in collar, rising four years old.
Triil given

'

Light phaeton
Gigs
8pring cart

Spring van

Drays
Light carts

Harnots
Saddles

Bridles, &c, Sec.

Alto
Several doten superior gig whips, and
A pack saddle.

'

8912

TO COACHMAKERS AND OTHERS.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN has re
ceived instructions from Mr. Rossiter

to sell by auction, at ti.o Horse and
Carriage

I Bazaar, 210, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, at li
'

o'clock, v

ícii sets of London made elliptic phtoton
springs

No reserve. 8911

DRAUGHT STALLION.

MR. MARTYN will:sell by auction,
at the Horse and'Canisge Bazaar, 240-,

Pitt-street. THIS DAY, at 12 o'clock,
" Young Glenelg," a powerful draught entire,

seven years old, bright bsy with black
points, stands sixteen hands high, and has

proved himself a sure foal
getter."

Young Glenelg" is by the imported horse
" Old Glenelg," out of a Lincoln mare, and

was bred at Windsor. 8913

^"VETERINARIANS AND OTHERS.

MR. CHAS. MARTYN will sell by
auction, at the Horse and Carriage

Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Septem-
ber 2nd, at li o'clock,
Duchess, bay maro, a,;ed, good in saddle and

sing'e harness, formerly the property of Mr.
L. Alexander

Also
I case of seaton needles
Casting and mare hobbles
Gig harness, Ac. '

Sundry patent bits, &c. _89 TO

Handsome I'own Hackney.

MR. CHARLES MARTYN has re-
ceived instructions to *sll by auction,

at the Hone and Carriage i;a/aar, 240, Pitt

street, THIS DAY, at 1 o'clock,
The "

Duchess," bay mare, very handsome,
and clever hackney, goes very quietly in har-

ness, stands about 14 hands 2 inches high,
and formerly the

property of Mr. L. Alex-

ander. 8910

FRIDAY, September 2.

PISTOLS.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their M»rt, 451, George
street, THIS DAY, Friday, the 3nd Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock,

I Case containing
150 Pairs single and double barrelled pistol«.

_Term", cash. 840
'

THIS D-Y, SEPTEMBER 2nd"
An Assortment of very superior Damascus

Barrel Revolving Pistole, consisting ot 8, 6,
5 barrels, _c., &c, just landed, ex Dogger
bank.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

at their Rooms, 451, George-street,
THIS DAY, Friday, at 11 o'clock pre-

cisely,
1 Cate, containing very superior Damascus

barrel revolving pistols, consisting of 8, 6,
6 barrels, al-o,

Pairs superior double barrel pistols
Ditto ditto with bayonet«
Ditto ditto single barrel ditto '

Just landed, ex Doggerbank,
The above pistols ore well worthy the" espe-

cial attention of buyers.

Terms at sale. 8400

FRIDAY, 2nn SEPTEMBER,

Waterproof Reversible Coats

Leggings. &c.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart. 451, George
street, THIS DAY (Friday), the 2nd instant,
at eleven o'clock,

Two cases, containing
136 Alpaca reversible coats

200 Pairs leggings
50 Swansdown coats.

Terms'at sole. 8760

THIS DAY.
To Boot and Shoe Makers.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

bv auction, at their Mart, 461, George
street, THIS DAY, at 11 o'clock, without

reserve.

Two cases containing
Blucher and albert boots

Women's slippers
Gentlemen's ditto

Canvas shoe«

Term«, caih. 8949

THIS DAY.
LIVERPOOL SOAP.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
street, THI8 DAY, at li o'clock,

126 boxes Liverpool Soap, in 56 lbs.

Terms cash. 8948

MONDAY, 6th September.
CITY PROPERTY, PRINCE-STREET.

Two Weatherboard Houses near the Bridge,
over the Cut in Argvle-strect, and opposite
the residence of T. Ryan, E'q., C.C.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

the above, by public auction, at their

Rooms, 451, .George-streot, on MONDAY,
6th September, at 12 o'clock precisely,

AU the right, title, and interest of ¡the
vendor, in and to the above

property, being
the life interest of Mary Gorman, m the same

now vested in him.
The land on whloh the Two Houses are built

fronts Princes-street, it contains Five Perches

more or
less,

a small piece between them being
vacant.

One House contains two rooms, and is at

present let at l8«, per week to Mr. Fisher; the
other House contains three rooms, and is let at

Mi. per week, to Mr. Glannan.
igy Higher rents could be obtained, the

position being one of the best in Sydney,
whero houses have never been known to be

empty. It lies almost midway between the
Circular Quay, and the various Wharves in

Darling Harbour.

Terms, cash. 8946

THURSDAY, 8th September.
VALUABLE SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

VERANDAH COTTAGE and LAND, at
the corner of the Newtown Road and Fits

Roy-street, opposite tho Trafalgar Inn, just
past the Turnpike.

To be sold by auction, by

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT, at their

Rooms, 451, George-street, on THURS-
DAY, 8th instant, at 12 o'clock precisely,

This valuable property has 80 feet frontage
to the Newtown Road, and 140 feet frontage
to Fitz

Roy-street, tho whole enclosed with a

seven feet paling fence, with a pair of gates on

tht Newtown Road, and a pair of gates in Fita
Roy-street. It is next the residence of J. I.

Kettle, Feq., most pleasantly situated on the

high land, at a short distante from the Rail-
way, of which it command« a full view.

The cottage is brick-built, stuccoed outside,

containing four rooms, with fire places in two,
kitchen attached, and out

buildings contait ing
two rooms, garden enclosed with paling fence,

I and planted with
fig and peach trees.

A «eil of good water, 26 feet deep, which
has never failed in the severest drought, pad-
dock adjoining, fenced, with entrance also into
Fitz Roy-street as al'ovo dctcribod.

NOTB. - The paddock can be subdivided
into four allotments, two of 20 feet frontage
each on the Newtown Road, by 108 feet

dep'h,and two of 20 feet frontage each in Fitz Roy
street by 80 feet depth. Fino ltvel ground,and one of the most delightlul sites for building
round Sydney. Tho Omnibusses continually
passing the door makes it now almost equally
convenient as city ptoperty ; bat if so now,
what will it be when the Railway ia at work i

The cottage is atpreient occupied by Mr.
Richards, as a weekly tenant.

Terms, half cash : tfao residue on completion
of tke conveyance within twtnty-one days
from time of sale*.

*.* Plan on view at the auction rcoms. 8947
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THE
SYDNEY DRY-DOCK

COMPANY.

Capital, £100,000; in 50,000 Shares, of £2

each
; Deposit, 10s. per Share.

The remaining Capital to be paid up in Three
Calls ot IO«, per Share.

Temporary Offices, 470, George-street, Sydney.

PnoviBioxAi, COMMITTEE :

Hirbael Metcalfe r«wU Barber
Edje Manning John Fairfax.
J. *'. JolWpUMJU

PROSPECTUS.

In submitting to the mercantile community
of Sydney a brief statement of the objects of

the proposed Company, the Committee need

scarcely
remark that the prosperity of every

port is in proportion to the amount of accom-

modation for shipping and the facilities for the

repairs [oí ships which it affords. Indeed,
the harbours of the mother country
illustrate so abundantly the ad-

vantages progressively gained by trade

whereter a port, cipable of the reception of

vessels of superior tonnage, is possessed of

efficient estHb.ishments subsidiary to the build-

ing, inspection, and repairs of ships, thot the

formation of Graving or Dry Docks within the

Harbour of Port Jackson (unrivalled as it has

long baen admitted to be in its natural capaci-

ties and
safety

in all other respects) would
under any condition of the Australian colonies,

be an object of the highest importance to their

pro-perity and advancement.

But when, by the recent development of the

mineral wealth of these dependencies, the
introduction of a superior class of steamships
and merchantmen has added so materially to

the uses and the wants of Port Jackson, the

inconvenience which the want of proper dry
docks has for several years past occasioned to

the growing trade of Sydney can no longer be

endured without serious injury to the

'mercantile interests of these colonies.

The disabled condition of the steam ship

Adelaide painfully illustrates the deficiency of

Port Jackton in that accommadation which

the necessities of our mercantile msrine

especially require ;
and it is a no less deep

than just reproach to the metropolis of the

southern hemisphere, that, from the

impracticability of obtaining requisite assist-

ance in Port Jackson, ships are compelled to

put to fe« in a condition which must neces-

sarily increase the ordinary perils of a voyage

to the underwriters, the owners,and the crewt;

or else, like the Adelaide, remain unem-

ployed in Port to the serious detriment of the

vessels so detained and of their proprietors

the nearest Dry-Dock to which vessels at

Sydney can proceed being in the distant pre-

sidency of Bombay.
Under the inconveniences adverted to -

aggravated as they have become by the es-

tablishment of powerful Companies for the

navigation of the Austral seoB-the Committee,
while they cordially congratulate the pïblic on

the Dry-Dock so successfully proceeding at

Cockatoo Island under the able direction of

the Colonial Engineer, feel satisfied that there
'

is ample room for similar woiks of a far more

extended character ; the establishment of

?which will be eminently calculated to realize

to those who may become interested OB Share-

holders lucrative returns on their capital.
It is proposed, therefore, to proceed with

the organization of a Company for the imme-

diate formation of Graving or Repairing Docks
in Port Jackson, with Slips on the most

enlarged and perfect scale, capable of affording

to vessels of every class, whether navigated by
steam or otherwise, ample, prompt, and safe

accommodation, with storesg«, wharfage, and

every requisite ser\icî, inclusive of fresh

water and coals.

The Committee have the gratification to re-

port that a site for the works proposed to be

undertaken has beer selected, which, whiUt it

posasses natural advantages of a very rare

and unusual character, will be immediately
accessible to all vesio'.s entering the port by
deep water to the entrance of the dock, with
the advantage of secure anchorage until ad-

mitted, in a deep and capacious natural basin

sheltered frem every vicissitude of weather.

The Committee detm it proper on this head
to call attention to the following extracts from

the Report
of the Civil Engineer in charge of

the preliminary surveys.
"

1st. With regard to the facilities of construc-

tion.- The borings (so far as they have pro-

ceeded) show that the material to be excavated
consists principally of a light sand, which is,

above all other impediments, the most easily
removed. In this instance it would be par-

ticularly so, as the removal might be effected

by dredging, and would in so far diminish the

cost of labour, which in such works is always
the principal item of expense. The sand re-

moved would have to bo canied a few yards
only, as it would b3 required

to embank the
upper portion of the Cove. Clay for puddle
can be had on the spot, and stone for the

piers, lock«, side-walls, inverts, &c, can be

got ia blocks of any size within a few feet of

where thpy would be required.

2nd. With regard to the natural advantages
of the locality.-It is situated near the en-

trance of
th_e port, where vpesels, requiring

assistance, would anchor. The approach ÍB

easy under any circumstances, more so than

any other spot ia the harbour-sheltered
from every wind that blows-with deep
water alongside the shore, en either

side, forming as it were a natural quay, free

from any danger, and terminating at right

angles in a land-locked basin, sufficiently large

for any vessel at the entrance of the dock gates.

I consider it far more easy of accets, i>nd more

secure when re_rhedr-than-»ny-other-part-of
the harbour in which such a work could be

constructed."

The Committee have secured the option of

purchasing the principal portion of this eligible

site.

Under circumstances rendering the comple-
tion of their works so apparently practicable,

the Committee look forward to an immediate

commencement by the Company of its
opera-

tions, and to the completion of them in

eighteen months from the first of January,
1854.

In the mean time, in conjunction with the

other promoters of this all important work,

they have proceeded to the Colonial Legisla-

ture for an Act of Incorporation, with powers

to enable the Company to make all further

purchases which may be requisite for the com-

pletion of the proposed docks and works on the

moat enlarged and perfect scale.

» They have al«o placed themselves in com-

munication with Sïversl highly influential

London houses directly connected witli the

colonies, through whoso agency, whilst the

work of excavation io being here proceeded
with, by dredging, at a large saving in the

amount of ordinal y labour and expense, a

body of
duly qualified

workmen and mecha-

nics, with tho* machinery necessary
_

for the

purposes of the Docks, may be organised and

prepared in England, and on the Continent,

for arrival in the colony at the earliest possiblo

p*eriod.
The Committee aro already in treaty with a

line of Australian steam ships, for the imme-

diate use of such accommodation as the pro-

posed eUablishment will furnish, even in its

incipient stages ;
and there can scarcely exist a

doubt that when the capabilities of tho pro
posedDocks shall become fully apparent, alarge
proportion of the shipping

of superior tonnage

frequenting this part must resort to this Com-

pany's establishment for service.

The Committee rejoice to find that the pre-

vailing opinion of the mercantile body as to

the Company's undertaking, is highly favour-

able, and that, notwithstanding the effets

?which the Executive of the colony have

directed with so much skill and talent to the

formation of a simiUr work, the rapid increase

in the number and importance of the vessels

now entering Port Jackson calls imperatively
for an extention of the accommodation pro-

posed by tho Government.

To neglect so favourable an opportunity as

tho present for that purpose
would be to deny

to the progress of trade the accolera ion which
now is characterising the advance of the
Australian colonies in every other respect.

FOBM OF ArrLICATJON TOR 8IIAUES.

To the Provisional Committee ot the Sydney
: Dry'Dock Company,' .

'

Temporary Office, 470, George-street, Sydney.
Gentlemen,-In consideration of your allot

ing to me shares in the above

Company, I hereby engage, upon notice of

such allotment, or of the allotment of any lebs

number of shares, to pay a deposit of 10s. per

share, and to execute the Deci of Settlement

of the Company when required so to do.

Name,.
Address, .

8885 Referee.

MALUOM'S
ROYAL AUSTRA-

LIAN AMPHITHEATRE, YOUK

STUBET.-Attraction ! Attraction ! Jester to

the performance, Mr. RaymonJ. Friday
Evening, September 2, 1853, the amusements
will commence with a Grand Cavalcade
WALTZ ENTREE, conducted by Signor and

Signora Cardoza. Master Melville will ty par-
ticular request produce his principal bare-

backed Act. Miss Maria Fawcett and Miss L,

Howard also in their characteristic act. To

conclude with BILLY BUTTON'S RIDE

TO BRENTFORD. Time and prices as be-

fore.

8852 JOHN MALCOM, Proprietor.

G

LODGE OF HARMONY, No. 814.

AN Adjourned Lodge of Emergency
will be held at the Lodge Rooms, Royal

Hotel, THIS EVENING, Friday, September
2, at half-past six o'clock, when the attend-

ance of the members is urgently requested.
Bj order of the W.M.,

8827 J. SIMPSON, Sec. pro tem.

SYDNEY TEMPORARY EXCHANGE"
ROO VIS.

â MEETING of the Subscribers will

be held at the Rooms, on Wednesday
next, the 7th instant, at half past twelve

o'clock, to take into consideration a letter re-

ceived from the Landlords relative to the

Rent for the ensuing year.
By order of the Committee,

WILLIAM DAWES, Secretary,

September 1. 8889

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE.
SPECIAL MEETING.

A
Special Meeting of the New South

C3L. Wales Constitution Committee will be
held THIS AFTERNOON (Friday), at the

Exchange Hotel. The Chair to be taken at
3 o'clock. Important business will be brought
before the Committee. W. R. PIDDINGTON,
Honorary Secretary and Treasurer. 88¿9

THE undersigned beg to inform their
numerous friends that they have this

day entered into partnership as Commission

Agents, &c. They trust from their knowledge
and experience both in tbe shipping and colo-
nial trade generally, to merit a share of their

patronage. All goods consigned or entrusted

to them for sale will meet with their imme-

diate attention. All account sales, with

charges for the proceeds of the same, will be

duly forwarded as soon as the transactions are

closed. HARRIS AND BARLOW. Ket

lick's Wharf, September 1._8866
EOKGE TULLY, Custom House,
Ship, and Commission Agent, Newcastle.

_86S3
POP GOES THE WEASEL!

"

ILL be published, in a few days,
the above popular dance, with a lull

description of the figures. H. MARSH AND

CO., 490J, George-street.- 8875

L' ILLUSTRATION. JOURNAL UNIVER
SELLB.

THE undersigned has imported a

very few
copies of this popular Parisian

Illustrated Newspaper, published by Firmin

Didot, Freres, Rue Jacob, No. 6, a Paris. The

paper commences 1st January, 1853; and will
be regularly forwarded. Subscriptions only
received.

W. R. PIDDINGTON,
8840_485, George-street.

JUST
PUBLISHED.-A Code of

Signals for Port Jackson, lithographed
and printed in colours. Price, mounted on

boards and varnished, 6«. each ; cr in sheets

not mounted, 3s. 6d. N.B.-Circulars, labels,

plans of estates, maps, drawings, &c, litho-

graphed and printed in a style not-to be sur-

passed by any other establishment in Sydney.

8541_J. ALLAN, 2, Bridge-street.

THE LADIEs' BOOT AND SHOE

WAREHOUSE, 383, George-street, late

the Savings' Bank.

DÇLANY, BROTHERS, AND CO.
have

just receired from their manufac-

turers in Dublin a new assortment of

Ladies' best cachmere boots

Ladies' ditto cloth goloshed ditto

Boys' and
girls' (new style) leather ditto

Boya' and
girls' cloth goloshed ditto

A great variety of infants' shoes and boots

AU which they now offer to the Ladies of

Sydney at greatly reduced prices. 886 H

I RD CAGES-Just received, a choice
lot of English Bird Cages. Also, a few

German, suitable for Drawing-room, on sale

by the undersigned. J. WILCOX, No. 30,

Hunter-street. N.B. Van Diemen's Land

opossum-rugs on sale. 8812

PTVÍ.MBEK.-For sale, a prime lot o

JL New Zealand Pine, ex Hashemy, con-

sisting of Boards, Joists, Scantling, &c, with

about 16,000 Shingles. Apply to JOHN A.

MATHEWS._87J0

POTATOES
FOR SALE.-A few

tons excellent New Zealand Potatoes,

IrTbogsTreSdjrforshipment, and will be sold

in quantities to suit purchasers.
WILLIAM WRIGHT,

8817 Lower Fort-street.

VICTORIA by the grace of God of the

Uniteá Kingdom of Great Britain and

Ireland Queen Defender of the Faith &c.

To the Widow if any and next of kin of

Thomas Cavenagh late of Singleton in

the county of Northumberland in the

colony of New South Wales constable

deceased,

GKEKTINO -

WHEREASit has been represented
unto our Supreme Court of New South

Wales by the
proctor

of Hugh Rabbitts Crad-

dock a creditor of the said deceased that the

said Thomas Cavenagh late of Singleton in

the county of Northumberland in the colony
of New South Wales departed this life on or

about the twenty-sixth day of March one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-two (having
at the time of his death goods chattels and

credits in the co'ony aforesaid) intestate We

do therefore hereby peremptorily cito you and

each of you to appear personally or by
your proctor duly constituted before our said

Supreme Court at the Court House in King
ttreet Sydn«y on the twentieth

day_
of Sep-

tember instant at the hour ot ten o'clock in

the forenoin of the same day nnd then and

there to abide if occasion thall require during
the sitting of the said Court and then and

theie to accept or refuse letters of adminis-

tration of all and singular the goods chattels

and credits of the said deceased or otherwise

to shew sufficient cause
(if you or either of

you have or know any) why the same should

not be committed to the said Hugh Rabbitts

Craddock a creditor of the said deceased on

giving sufficient security and further to do and

receive as to law and justice
shall

appertain
under pain of such letters of administration

being granted to the said Hu¿h Babbitts

Craddock as a creditor of the said deceased.

Witness the Honorable Sir Alfred

Stephen Knight Chief Justice of our

said Court at Sydney this first day of

September in the seventeenth year of

our reign and in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and fifty

three.

For the Prothonotary,
D. B. HUTCHINSON,

First Clerk of the Supremo Court.

Archibald Little,
Proctor for tho said Hugh Rabbitts Crad

do.k, 120, King-street, Sydney. ^

8881

ripHE undersigned, being about to leave

fi. the colony, requests all accounts against

him may ba delivered immediately at the Star

Hotel, rfacquarie-place, and all persons in-

debted to bim are requested to call and settle

the same, as early as possible, to prevent further

expense. ARCHIBALD MENZIES.
1st September. 8814

WILLIAM WILSON, Stonemason i
who left England in 1840, will greatly

oblige his friends by writing to his brother,
j

Richard Wilson, stonemason, 45, Bolton Road,
Bury, Lancashire, England. 8861

ILLJÄM RUSSELL FRIPPTËS^.
-Mr. M. CONSETT STET/UBN will feel

obliged by the addreba of the above-named

gentleman being communicated to him at his

Ornees, 174, Elizabeth-street, Sydney. B840

ROBERTPIKE.-Letters having ar

. rived from your friends in England,
addressed to our care, you are requested to in-

form us where to for word them. EDWARD
and LEONARD IRBY. Bolivia, August 22.

_8658
O JOSEPH HULME.-Two old

friends-one a cousin-may be heard of

by applying by letter to Swanwich, Herald

Office._8896
IN T_E SUPREME UOUtU' OF NEW

SOUTH WALES.
ECCLKSIA8TICAL JURISDICTION.

In the Goods of Charles Brown, late of

Goulburn, in the colony of New South

Wales, labourer, deceased.

NOTICE
is hereby given that, at the

expiration of fourteen days from the

publication hereof, application will be made to
this Honorable Court for letters of adminis-

tration of all and singular the goods, chattels,

credits, and effects of the said deceased to bo

granted to Johanna Brown, as the widow of

the said deceased. Dated at Sydney, this 31st

day of August, A.D. 1853.

WILLIAM ROBERTS,
126, King-street, Sydney,

8619 Proctor for the s«id Johanna Bi-nT'n.

¡VgANEROO or Ooulbum Districts
lTJL preferred.-Wanted to purchase, a good
Sheep Station, with from 5000 to 6000 sheep
upon it, which have never been diseased-the
station to be capable of taking 10,000. Apply
bv letter, post paid, giving terms and full par
ticulars, to T. T" Herald Office, Sydney. 8832

EDAR.-Wanted 60,000 feet at a

reasonable figure. HENRY FISHER,
480, George-street. 1st September. 8746

\j&7 ANTED, a team of good working
» v Bullocks, to bo delivered in all Sep-

tember, at Marlborough, Wide Bay. Apply
to Mr. HENRY PALMER, Maryborough.
_8UC

HORSEAND DRAY WANTED.
Wanted a thorough good draught horse,

with dray and harness complete. Apply to
ALFRED FAIRFAX AND CO., 394, George
etreet. 8753

WANTED, a useful Horse, suitable
for saddle and harneas. Apply to

Messrs. HANKS AND LLOYD, 307,

George-street, opposite the Market. 8765

ANTUD to purchase, a Public
house, in Goulburn, or on the Goulburn

Road. Apply by letter, post-paid, stating
lowest terms with full particulars, to A. B. C,
Herald Office, Sydney._ 8833

ANTED for a Sailmaker, a Sail
Loft. No

objections to the upper part
of a general store in a mercantile part of the

town-Circular Quay or Lower George-street
preferable. Address, stating terms and «tui-

tion, J. W" Herald Office, will be punctually
attended to. 8897

WANTEDto rent, üusiness Premises
in a leading thoroughfare of Sydney.

Address J. B., Herald Office._ 8497

BOARD
and Residence required by

a young man, in a family where there

are no other lodgers, within five minutes' walk
of Bridge-street. Address X. X., Herald

Office._bim

WANTED by two Gentlemen, two

well-furnished Rooms, with breakfast

and tea, where thero arc no other lodgers. The

eastern part of the city preferred. Address
B. B., stating terms and locality, Herald Office.

_8898
O DRAPERS' ASSISTANTS.-A

young mon of experience and respecta-

bility may, on application, meet with a com-

fortable nnd-permanput situation at THOMAS
GARTON and CO'S., Wynyard House, 599,

George-street._3786
r|">U Drapers' Assistants.-Wanted by
JL the undersigned, two respectable and

experienced young men {
also a youth as

Cashier, BRIDGMAN AND ROW, 597,

George street._8797
riTüASSlöTANT Drapers and Junior
JL Clerks.-Wanted, good hands for the

Drapery and Haberdashery departments ; also

a youth writing a good hand and quick at ac-

counts-one who has filled a similar situation

would be preferred. Apply after 10 o'clock

in the morning at McBsrs. GEORGE CHIS-
HOLM AND CO.'S, 251, Pitt-street. 7311

WANTED, a respectable young
Female, accustomed to the Drapery

and Millinery business. Apply to BRIDG

MAN AND ROW, 597, George-street. 8864

rgxO CONVEYANCERS.-Employ
_L ment wanted by an Enerossing Clerk.

Address, stating salary, to W. A., Herald

Office._8873
O HAIRDRESSERS.-Wanted, by

the undersigned, one or two Assistants

to the above business. A permanent situa'ion
and good salary to efficient hands. J. PEAR-
SON, 40 4, George-street. 8855

WANTED,a smart Lad to assist in

the bar end waiting. Apply at the

Saracen's Head, corner of King and Sussex

streets. 8423

ANTED, as House Servant or

Butler, a Man who can produce a good
character from his last plací. Also, to work

in a garden, as labourer, a married man of re-

spectable character. Apply any morning be-

fore 11 A.M. to W. S. MACLEAY, E<q,
Elizabeth Buy. Sydney._7866

WANTED,a Man and his Wife,
without incumbrance ; the man as

Carter, &c, the wife as 'General Servant, to

two in family. A knowledge of service and

good character indispensable. Apply by letter,

stating reference, WALTER,- Herald Office.

_8834
"tt/IT'ANTED, a Coachman. Apply to

TV Mr. FANNING, Spring-street. 8497

'S&7AÍNTED, a Coachman, and Horse
v j driver. Satisfactory references will

bo required, and liberal wages given. WM

LAWSON. Veteran Hall, Prospect. 7554

WANTED,a Coachman, and a Eutler
with good characters. Apply to Mr.

W. BRADLEY, at Darling Point, any morn- i

ing before 11 o'clock, or at the Australian

Club, between the hours of 1 and 3 o'clock.

_8695
ROOM WANTED. - Wanted, a

stout active Lad of good character, M hi

thoroughly unders'ands the duties of a s'able
;

no other need apply ; two saddle horses only
kept. Apply to THOMAS SKINNER, be-

tween the hours of 10 and 12 o'clock, st 567,

George-stree} (Lyons Building*). 8374

WANTED.-Wanted,
for a Sheep

Station in the district of Wide Bay,
one or two respectable young men, who may
wUh to get M\ insight into pastoral pursuits.

Apply to DAVID JONES AND CO., George
Btreet. _8j70

WANTED immediately, Six Shep-
herds, for Wide

Bay. Applj to A.

B. SPARK, King-street, Commercial Wharf.

_88ÔG
HËPHERDS.-Wanted twe Ive Shep-

herds. Apply to DAVID JONES
AND CO., George-street._8471

S.iARM
SERVANTS. -- Wanted, a

. Married Man without incumbrance. The
man must be accustomed to country work, and

be an experienced gardener. The wife must

be competei-t to undertake the management of

the diary. Wanted, also, a Young Woman as

Domestti S r a it. Apply immediately to
i

X. Y. 7., ßtrald Office. 89Û0

FAMILIES
for Shepherding and

various others wanted.-Respectable
females and useful men disengagod at

BRIMMER'S Registry Office, opposite the

Royal Hotel._8870

WANTED, two or three Stockmen
for the Clarence River ; also, one or

two for the Richmond River : good wages
will be given to any who may have a know-
ledge of the Northern Runs. Apply to Mr.

CLARK IRVING, Office, George-street.

WANTED, for the service of the
Australian Agricultural Company,

Shepherds, Bullock Drivers, Brickmakers,
and Grooms, or persons accustomed to the

handling and breaking in of young horses.

Apply at the office of the undersigned between

the hours of 10 and 12 a.m. JOHN P.

RIDLEY, Charlotte Place, Church Hill. 8676

\\M
INERS wanted for the Ophir Cop

L vjL per Mines, near Bathurst. To gond
steady workmen liberal wages will be given.

Apply
at the Company's Office, Mort's

Buildings, Pitt-Btreet, Sydney ; or to, SAUL

8AMUBL, Esq.. Bathurst._SH4
ILfARM LABOURERS.-Wanted, two

a?
experienced Men, of good character,

for a farm within threo miles of the city. Mar-
ried men not objected to. Apply at Alderman

RYAN'S, 139, Prince-street. 8877

EMPLOYMENT.
- A respectable

party, with good colonial references, is

anxious for employment as a Clerk. He tho-

roughly understands bookkeeping. Would be

happy to take any situation where a liberal
education may be

required, and is not afraid of
work. Address, pre-paid, B.C.A., Post Office,

Camperdown, near Sydney. 8854

rB>0~MÏLLINERS, Drapers, &c. -

JB. A situation is wanted for a very rei-pect
able female in her 17th year, and who has

partially learned the Millinery business, and
has had six months'

experience at the counter.
Address Mrs. R., Poat Office, Balmain. 8828

A FRENCH Gentleman, lately arrived,
and desirouB of acquiring colonial ex-

perience, wishes to employ himself either on a

station or in a country store, where he could

muko_
himself generally useful, either in

teaching children the various branches of a

good education, or in
assisting in the manage-

ment of the station or store. Apply to E. L ,

care of Mr. Joubert, 689, George-street. 8830

WANTED,by a young Man recently
arrived from England, where he has

had 14 years' experience in the management of

sheep and cattle, a situation as Overseer or

Storekeeper on a station. Address X. Y"
King's Head, George-street, Sydnoy. 8818

AREHOUS KM AN.-Wanted, by
a respectable young Married Man, a

situation in a wholesale house. Good refe-
rences given. Apply to E, M

, Herald OiH.e.

_8872

AYOUJAG Man, just
arrived from

England, well acquainted with firming
in all its branches, wishes to engage himself as

managt r of a farm in the country. Good re-

ferences cdn be given. Apply to Captain
Wilson, barque Repeater, Botis'a Wharf, or

to J. Chapman, Butcher. 8861

-$-*»?! (Three Pounds) Reward.-Lost
dmi^M from a Paddock, 5 miles from Sydney.

A bay horte branded E M G, with hemp
halter. A bay horse branded E over
T near shoulder, and nftar hind foot white.
A chesnut mare, stripe down the face, one

hind foot white, with halter on.

The above reward will ba paid by Mr. LUCAS,
of the Bird-in-Hand Inn, P»rramatta-road, on
he horses being brought to him. 8869

£| REWARD.-S tolen or
strayed,

M. from the Bullock-flat, district of

Bathurst, on the night of Friday, the 12th
I

instant, a black_Mar<-, 16¿ hands high, branded

W on the near" shoulder. The abore reward
will be paid to any person on giving Buch in-

formation as m»y lead to tíA. delivery of the
|

Mare. She ia a draught Mare, and is collar- !

mirked. ROBERT CLARK, Bullock-flat.

August 15, 6646
1

7*
| RüWARD.-Lost, from the Do- '

dW JL main, on Tuesday, August 23rd, a

Kangaroo Dog, having on a collar with the

owner's name and address. Any one bringing
the dog to Mrs. FU TIER'S, 2, Richmond
Terrace, Domain, will receive the above reward.

^^___8858
WTOLEN, or

strayed from Albury, on

£3 or about March last, one dark bay pony, i

black points, branded H 5 on the near shoulder.

Twenty Pounds reward if stolen, on conviction ,
of the thief, and delivery of the horse to Dr.
M'LAUGHLIN, Sydney. If strayed, a

reward of Five Pounds will be paid on delivery
'

of the samo to the owner, JOSEPH
WALLACE, Ovens Diggings. This horse is

'

supposed to have been stolen by some person
late of the Ovens Diggings. Albury, Auçust
24 th._._8141

LOST-,
from the ship Marchioness of

Londonderry, a Box, containing boots
(

and shoes, addr'BBed G. Elworthy, passenger,
Port Phillip, which being rather illegible it

is
supposed must have been taken by some

passenger in m'stake for Melbourne or Gee-
long. Any one having the abovo will greatly

oblige the owner by informing him of the

some without delay. Address G. ELWOR-
THY, Post Office, Sydney. 8819

SION
HOUSE, delightfully situated,'

with handsome apartments for families

and gentlemen, Cumberland-street North. I

_8498
r"pWO or three Gentlemen can have

&. retired and most respectably furnished
Board and Residence, within a mile of Sydney.
Coach-house and Stabling if required.

Apply to Mr. J. Allen, Stores, King-street,

West._8588

AMARKIEDCouple, or Two Gentle-

men, may meet with Board and Lodging
with a respectable family, in a healthy locality,
within 20 minutes' walk of the Post Office.
For address apply at Mr. F. REYLING'S,
Tailor, George-street, near Hunter-street.

_

8899

ft PARTM ENÏS with Board.-Genteel
C* and well situated apartments vacant

this day, at Mrs. LANDER'S, 3, Richmond
Terrace, Domain. 8807

rr«0 Let, Furnished, a large Sitting
.*. Room, with one or two Bedrooms, and

use of kitchen, situated in Strawberry Hill.
For particulars apply at Mr. WM. LOVE'S,
360 George-street._8836
?h.% HAliF to LET, well suited for a

v v Boat Builder or Cooperage. Terms
very moderate. Apply S. A., Herald Office.

_.8831
^g^O LET, in Lower George-street, part

Ja. f of a Store, together with an Office. En-

quire at FRANCK, BROTHERS, AND

GANS, 481, George-street. 8876

S
"TORES and YARD TO LET.

To let, those commodious Stores in the

centre of Pitt-street, now occupied by Messrs,
S. Peck and Co.

;
also a Yard, with stores and

sheds. Applv to MITCHELL AND FEL-
TON, or WILLIAM SHAW, 297 and 295,

Pitt-street._8583
r|pO LET, furnished, at Pyrmont, a

JL four-roomed Cottage,
with kitchen, yard,

and garden. Apply by letter to Messrs. P. and

.W. DEAN, City Theatre. Market-street. 8829

r*H^O LET, a verandah Cottage, contain
A. ing four rooms, with ten acres of very

rich land fenced in, situated on the Lane Cove
River, about 4 miles from Sydney, and used

as a raarkot garden. Rent moderate. Apply
to ROBERT M'INTOSH, Riley-btroet, Wool

loomooloo. 8845

TO LET, a first-rate Coffee, Board
and Lodging* House, in Erskine-strcet,

one door from Solomon's Temple, doing a good
business. Trie furniture and goodwill to be

I taken, Mith immédiate possession. Apply on

t ii premises. 8857

r8^0 LET, two small Houses, either

J- furnished or unfurnished, in o pleasant
situation, fifteen minutes' walk from the Post

Office. The rooms are oil painted, and suit-

able for respectable parties. Apply to Mrs.

LO WATER, Woolloomooloo, ne« the Sculp-
ture Gallery. 8853

TO LET, four comfortable Cottages,
at Newtown (just inside the toll-bar),

each containing three rooms, kitchen, yard,
and outhouse, with a well of excellent water.

Rent £60 per annum. Apply to COHEN
AND SOLOMON, 334, George-street. 8865

MELBOURNE
(From our own Correspondent.)

AUOUST 23.-Miracles are still possible, even

in this sceptical nineteenth century, which

brags so much about its philosophy of reason.

Here havo you, the gentle confraternity of jour-
nalists in Australia-tho aristocracy of letters

in the southern hemisphere-been abusing
the Steam Company with the alphabet of ini-

tials for title, with all your might an i-main,
until the climax of vituperation was reached tiio

other day by one loud-spoken brother of the

quill,
who coolly consigned the unlucky vessels

of said
company to the regions of Pluto, praying

that they might be employed there i i the dole

ful work of ferrying o~ver lujwilling culprits to

the terrible bar of Rhadamanthus ! And behold,

as if to fling contempt on all your vaticinations,
the fifth vessel of the abused Company coir es

into Port Phillip on the instant, having made

tho briefest passage between the ontipodal con-

tinents that ever was made sinco Noah studied
the art of practical navigation. The least you
can all do is to moko tho humblest apology to

the many-lettered Company, and confess your-

selves fairly beaten fur once-which, indeed,
the most vociferous delinquent has the grace to

do very handsomely.
But now that the Victoria

(truly named this

time), has brought us within a couple of months

of London news, who is to bo tho new Governor,
wo ask again ? And again, nobody can givo a

dormite reply. All that is known is, that opi-
nion in Australian circles in England
(if tho bull be permitted me) points in

the direction of Mr, E. Deas Thomson.
That was the general impression on board ilia

Victoria steamer, and that is the general

impression throughout similarly named co-

lony. What everybody suspects must bo

true.

And who is to be Bishop of Sydney ? A

very pregnant paragraph, of only a, fuw
lines,

given in the Parliamentary news of tho Times

of Juno 18th, will show you that no appoint-
ment had been made up to that date, and that

tho matter was in abeyanco fur vory spo.ial
reasons. You may rely on it that ecclesiastical

changes of much importance are about to take

place in the Church of England in all tho colo-

nies, and especially in Australia. The coming ap-

pointment in your diocese will very likely indi-

cate the nature of those changes.
The European news is not of much interest,

with the exception of the threatening aspect of

affairs in Eastern Europe. The dosigns of

Russia are deep, and they unmistakeably point
in tho direction of aggression. The little

cloud is in that quarter of tho political horizon,
and a tempest must ensue, or else I am much

mistaken. If so, there is no predicting the

possible issues to Europe in
general, and conti-

nental Europo in particular-for it can hardly
be apprehended that England will be seriously
involvod in the quarrel.

To turn to local affairs. You will observe

that the Argus of this day contains a full dis-

closure of the proceedings of the detectives in

tho affair of the Escort robbery, which exhibits

great zeal on the part of that body. It is very
satisfactory that they have been successful in

breaking up tho villanous gang-a wholosorae

warming to all the similar brotherhoods of

crime still
existing amongst us.

No apprehensions need bo ontertained of an

outbreak on tho part of the diggers, notwith

notwithstanding the ominous-looking news from

the Goulburn. That has boon completely
averted by the politic conciliation evinced in

the Governor's reply. The diggers aro not men

likely to break tori h into actual rebellion :

although they may bluster a good deal I know

thom pretty well, and I know that, as a class,

thoy are as easil y manugeable as any body of
men can bo. They are not, properly speaking,
a community. There are no mutual interests

binding them together. They uro utterly des-
titute of the

feeling of brotherhood. Personal
se'ñshncss is their only ruling motive. No man

cares a farthing about the success or failure of

tho man win chances to be cngagod on the
" claim'' next to bim. They havo no social

sympathies. They care nothing, as a body,
about the moral or mental, or even political well

being of the diggings, or of the colony. All they
cara about is to get a heap of gold, which

they
may do what thty choose with-either squander
it in mud debauchery, or invest it prudently,

according to their several tastes. They are

the pariahs of civilization. They do not recog
niso the claims of

society upon
thom ; indeed,

thoy only want to be freed altogether from such

claims. Aro these, then, the mon v> ho will be

ready to sacrifice personal safety, or life, for the

achievement of s oin Ü genoral good ? Are theso

the men who will stand firmly by each other

if it should come to actual war with the autho-

rities !

Is that lik*'"- 'Crcdat Judtcus. There need
not be any - 'Urohcnsion of bloodshed. The

diggers will think twice (or thrice) before they

fight once

In fact-I have often been amazed at the

small capacity for governing the diggers which

our col,nial Solomons havo evinced. The thing
is

extremely simple-nothing is easier. Let

there be equal parts of intelligence, tact, and
firmness, and the thing is dono.

I

lhere aro still
contradictory accounts from

'

the now diggings. Somo men come to town

¡ declaring that they have got fortunes by a few

weeks' work at them
;

others come down de-

claring (with Sir Charles Coldstream) that
" there's nothing in it." 1

On Tuesday next commences our long-deferred

political campaign ;
and as yet nothing definite

has oozed out respecting the Government's views
of the New Constitution It is whispered that

the Government are willing to taku their cue

from the popular sentiment, but that is locked up
in tho popular money box, and it will take a very

potent spell to evoke it thence. Tho
grand

meeting you have had in
Sydney does infinite

crttlit to the public spirit which still slumbers
amongst you ; but I doubt seriously whether we

could get up such a spirited "demonstration"
in Melbourne. Nothing speaks out but the

journals, and tbey give rather uncertain utter-
ances of the popular will. The Argus main-

tains its on n personal opinions in tho truth of

the diggers and their dulegates, and also

loudly insists on tho dangora of nomineeism
in tho Legislature, laboriously plodding through
tho early history

_

of America to find

precedents for colonial constitutions. Hut it

excites to no general movement in order to

embody popular opii
ion on the subject ; and so

Üxepeople say nothing at all. The Herald veers

round to
every quartor, in hopes, apparently,

of catching the wind of popularity from

some quarter or other. In vain ! it is

impossiblo to toko the wind out of the
sails of its dashing rival. The Banner, after a

very lengthened noto of
preparation,

has at
last unfurled its folds to lho wind. And lhere

thoy droop, heavy as lead itself, with, not a

breath of air in the stagnant political atmos-

phere to give them buoyancy. Not lon¿ will

they heavily droop there, I ventura to predict.
Weather, VX'ry changeable. Cold, bleak,

searching winds, dashed
_

with occasional

showers, and anon driving clouds of

dutt bcfoi'o them, making pedestrians
shiver and walk quickly. Piles of
brick and bluestone on every hand-crowded
streets,-Yankees, Chinese, scarlet-trousered

Hindoos, with very awkward gait and yellow
turbans-that everlasting "going, going,

going," of those stentorian auctioneers always
sounding in your ear-frightful crowds on tho

wharf, pushing, driving, swearing-scores of

small speculations
in the trading line,

whero

"new-chums" oxpos3 a few articles
{

of cloihing, pistols, trinkets, old books,
shabby furniture^ for, sale, giving, every
spot of unoccupied ground the aspect
of that old Holywell we remember so well.

These, and a thousand indescribable trifles of
Ufa and action, make up 'this curious concate-

nation of circumstances which men call Mel-
bourne.
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A marvellous change has taken placo lately in

the condition of the operativo and labouring

classes of our population in many parts of the

country! During the last two or three years
the steady extension of our trade, butti home

and foreign, has given fuller employment to'the

working classes, and has largely added to tlio

comforts of those whose labour furnishes the

solo means of their subsistence From timo to

tirap, the rapid and continuous diminution in

the applications for relief from the poor rate, in

the country districts as well as amongst the

town populations, had lod to the conviction that

the country was progressing towards a state of

great prosperity. But, although many facts

havo lately como under notice pointing to a

generally improved demand for labour, the public
woro little prepared for the attitude of inde-

pendence which the labouring classes have re-

cently assumed in every district of the country.
The demand for a riso in wages may bo saiil to

be universal at this time in England-strikes
are taking place in all parts of tho couotry, and

in every branch of industry. Tho working
people

in Ireland, Scotland, and Wales, as well

as those of England, participate in the general

movement, which includes carpenters, brick-

layers, brickmakers, shoemakers, tailors, manu-

facturing- operatives of all denominations, and

last, though not least, country labourers. In-

deed, unskilled labour seems as large'y to par-
take in tho general risa of

_

wages

as amongst trades whero skill U

required, and tho number of
workmen^

is

limited-no class of persons aro moro surprised

at these results than farmers and country gen-
tlemen. Free trade was expected not only to

beggar farmers but to drive labourers into tho

work-houses. It has produced iho very opposite
effects. It has compelled fanners to cultivate

tho land with more skill and cure, and has lod to
the employment of a greatly increased amount
of labour. Thus the

opening of the ports has

hot only increased ti. o comforts of labourers by
diminishing the cost of the necessaries of life,

but money wages have risen in most districts to
the extent of 3s. a week. And this gratifying
state of things is not the result e-f any general
combination of country labourers-for such a

combination is hardly possible amongst a widely
distributed population-but it arises from tho

law of supply and demand. Tho general trado

of the country is brisk, there is a better demand

for labour, thereforo employers bid against each

other to obtain it. This summer, we expect to
witness still greater demand for country
labourers on accouut of the absence of the Irish,

who are flying away to America, leaving their

former hard task-master», theoxacling landlords,
without tenants, and without hands to till the

soil. What is strange in thÍ3 altered state of

things, is, that farmers neither complain of the

I

increase of wages nor of reduced prices. When

tho price of wheat was 80s. a quarter, the com-

mon rate of wages was 7s. a week in tho pnro'y

agricultural districts
; now, with wheat at little

more than half that price, they pay the labourer

9s. a week without grumbling. Agricultural
distress has

positively and entirely vanished, and

it ii admitted that no class of persons are in a

more prosperous state than tho formerly dis-

tressed farmers. Another singular feature in

tho rise in wages is that in most strikes which

occur, tho operative not only ask for an increuso

of wages from 4d. lo 6d. a day, but they also

demand an abridgement of the hours of labour.

Thoy rcquiro the shortening the day's work as

well as higher pay. More money nnd less work

is the popular demand. And hitherto, employers
have buen compelled to accede to it. A faint

show of resistance has been made for a short

time in some cases, but the workmen's demands
have always been complied with either wholly
or in part. Indeed, there ii no help for it, for
whero there is a refusal to mike improved terms

with tho working people, mon pack up thoir tools

and propara to bo off to somo

other part of the country
where

they know their services will bo
gladly

accepted. This "

wages movement" is by far

the most important occurrence which has taken

place in tho modern history of our country.
Our leading journal, tho Times, remarks judi-
ciously upon

it: "It may be
painful to remark

how much of this hard-earned money disappears

immediately in a careless and extravagant ex-

penditure; but the working classes contain tho
usual admixture of prudenco and

imprudence,
and at this moment there can be no doubt that

vast numbers are raising themselves to compe-
tence and ultimate wealth. We believe there

never was a time when there was ltS3 inevitable

poverty; when industry had moto chances, and

tho great slough of despond in which British

socioty has so long been flounduring was in a

fairer way of being drained. Those aro good
times for the working man; better than any
timo whereof wo havo authentic information.
Ho has some advantage, indeed, fiom the with-

drawal of many to distant colonies, but when tho
work is ao'ually done, we must think the less

of paucity of labour in
accounting for the present

prosperity. In many paris of tho country
labour is positively wanted, and tho labourers
themselves feel it so important that agriculture
nnd commerce should be conducted with profit
that they aro by no means nverso to tho intro-
duction of strangers It is of poverty-stricken

places only, and of pauperized generations only,
that the saying holds good of pcoplo being
'

ready to bite one another's heads off ''

Hunger
is always envious. Prosperity, with all its

faults, is apt to bo over-generous. That is ttue
now at all ovents

; for, while the peoplo were

never so prosperous, never wero they more

united."

Friday, Juno 10.

The present week has furnished unusual at-

tractions for the fashionable world. The in-

auguration of its new Chancellor the Earl of

Derby at the annual commemoration at Oxford,
has drawn crowds of the distinguished visitors,
the ¿Hie of our aristocracy, to that ancient seat
of learning. The arrivals commenced on

Monday, and the evening was spent in a boat

race on the Isis, at which, in Christ Church
Meadow, somo thousands of persons wero

present. On Tuesday, the great event, the

installation of tho new Chancellor, took
plnce in

the Sheldonian Theatre. The Earl cf Derby
was well received.. The grand procession to

accompany tho Chancellor from Worcester
College to the Theatre is thought to have been

the finest thing of its kind ever witnessed. It
consistod of the Vice-Chancellor and heads of
houses

; th« noblomen members of the Univer-

sity,
in tho!r dresses of state; thn bishops,

thirteon in number, including the Bishops of

Oxford, London, Exeter, Lincoln, Salisbury,
Chichester, St. Asaph, St. AndrewV, Quebec,
Montreal, Ohio, Nova Scotia, &c.

; tho Doctors
1 of Divinity, Law, and Physic ; tho Proctors and

! Masters of Arts. The coup d'oil of the interior

I of tho Sholdonian Theatre presented one of the
I most imposing sights ever witnessed. Every
' nook and corner of spaco was oocupied, tho

,

area with tho clergy from far and nour, and

j

tho galleries with elegantly dressed ladies.

Undergraduates occupied the higher galleries,
and the students from the upper tier aroused

themselves, as is their custom, by giving cheers

when the names of eminent persons present or

absent wera called nut. In this way, cordial
'

cheering was given for Mr. Cardwell and Mr.
, Gladstone. Lords Aberdeen and Lyndhurst

j

woro greeted with partial applause. Lord

i Derby's name was received willi plaudits.
j

Lord John Russell did not como off
'

quito so well. On Messrs. Cobden

j

and Bright being called out, a storm of obloquy
j

occurred. " D'lsraeli and protection" provoked
, laughter.

" Mrs. Louis Napoleon,"
" Cardinal

j

Wiseman," " Colonel Sibthorp,''
" The Queen's

I last Baby" were amongst tho oddities of the

\

vox populi. The Earl of Derby took his place
i in the State seat, surrounded by a distinguished

¡
circle,

and conferred the degree of D.C.L. on a

number of distinguished persons, chiefly holding

j

offices under the lato administration Amongst
,

the new batch of doctors, Mr. D'lsraeli was a

,
favorite with the under-graduatcs. Mr.

I
Macauloy also received marked honours. The

I

Earl of Derby went through his duties with
, grace and dignity, evincing the

possession of

correct latinity.
Tho week was spent m,clinners,

'Jelet, concerts, displays of fireworks, &c., lu:

Ascot races, the "

right royal" racing meet-

ing, with its unequalled muster of splendid

equipages, took place this woe!;, and the wenthor

being charmingly fine,
all the gay company of

the metropolis was drawn to the spot. On the

great day, that on which the Emperor of R jtssia'j

cup is run for, and which it is known is alwavshonored by the presence of our gracious Queen
there is always a great attendance, especially
of the fair sex. A good dealof rain having fallen

during the night, the
course was fresh, and the roads free from dust
Monster railway trains took down crowds of
visitors, and the grand stand

presented an arrayof fashionable and distinguished
visitors, in-

cluding elegantly drossod
ladies, beyond all

precedent. As tho hour for the arrival of the
Queen approached, every eyo was directed
towards the royal cortege, which consisted of
several open carriages and four, containing her
Majesty, Prince Albert, the royal children
and tho distinguished visitors of royalty as wel'l
as the royal suite. The Qpeon was received
with repeated bursts of wolcoino as she pro-
ceeded slowly up the course, and on reathine
the grandstand, the wholo of the company stood

up and gove her respectful but hearty greetingsThe Queen, who lookod exceedingly well, upon'
again presenting herself at the window of the
grand stand, was received with another burjt
of enthusiastic cheering. Tho cup race was
an exciting and close one, between two well
known horses, Kingston and

Teddington, the
latter winning. Her Majesty and suite re-
turned to Windsor in the samo order, and with
tho samo manifestations of affection from the
people as on her arrival.

Saturday, June 11,
Tho recent ru turo between

Turkey and
Russia, or, as it is called,

" tho Ei stern question
"

continues to be the subject of
absorbing interest

in the political circles, not of England only, but
of the continental states. Tho refusal of the
Turkish Government to accept tho terms of a

treaty dictated, as it is complained, by menace
on tho part of the Russian Ambassador, has led
to the abrupt withdrawal of Printo Menschikoff
from Constantinople to Odessa, which has since
been followed by tho embarkation of the whole
of his suite, for tho same destination, and the
cessation of all intercourso between tho two
Governments. For somo days tho public havo
been anxiously speculating up"on the

probabilities
of war arising out of this event, but as yet no
certain information has boen received to indicate
what will be tho determination of the Russian
Government. But the altltudo of the Sultan
and his ministers is that of dignified and deter-
mined resistance to the insolctico of Russia.

Preparations havo been
promptly made to offer

a vigorous resistance to any attempted invasion
of tho Turkish

empire. Tho fortresses of Tur-
key aro being put in a state of defence, troops
aro being marched to the frontier», and all is

enthusiasm and activity in
expectation of an

immediato war. It is believed that these de-
fensivo measures aro taken with the
sanction and approval of tho English and
French Governments, who, it is said, have
directid the immediate sailing of fleets for the
Dardanelles. In the absence of certain infor-
mation it is impossible to say whether, if a

penueablo settlement of this
dispute be not

elfected by négociations or mediations, the
result may not be a goneral war in Europe.
The possibility of so disastrous an event agitates
tho public mind to such an extent tliat tho funds
rise and fall with every rumour which is circu-
lated on the

Eugllah Stock Exchango or the
Paris Bourse. Notwithstanding the evident
belief of the Turkish Government in the immi-
nence ot invasion, as shewn

by the active and

formidable naturo of their defensivo prepara-

tions^ it seems to be generally thought that

negotiations will lead to a compromiso ia such a

way as to avoid an appeal to arms. The

Ambassadors of the
leading European Govern-

ments are exerting all their influence to induce

tho Court of Russia to abandon its off.nsivo and

unjustifiable claims. Still, it is l:no»n that this

colossal northern power desires to extend its

possessions, and covets tho conquest of Con-

stantinople. England and France are too deeply
interested to permit suth a disturbance of the
balança of power in Europe. Tho near

approach of such an event will unquestionably
provoke the aid of formidable armaments for

tho defenco of Turkey, and war, once begun,
may again convulse the states of Europe. It is the
tho knowledge of tho vast consequences to

which a collision between Turkey «nd Russia

will be certain to lead, which occasions the pub-
lic to look anxiously every day to the foreign

intelligence in our newspapers, to discover
whether the largo armies of Russia are moving
forward towards the Turkish frontier. As yet
there has been no time for information as to tbo

movements of Russia.

Since thepreceding was written, tho follow-

ing important intelligence dated Paris, Juno 10,

1S53, has appeared in the official organ of the

French Government, the Moniteur :-" When

tho Ambassador of his Imppri ii Majesty left

Paris for Constantinople, towards the end of

March, ho was provided with instructions and

powers, which place at his disposal the squa-
dron commanded by Vice-Admiral Lasusse.

That general officer had already, on the 20th of

March, received orderst» proceed to tho Greek
waters."

The events which havo since that lime taken

placent Constantinople h ivo induced the Go-

vernment of her Biitannio Majesty to give to

Lord Stratford, her Majosty's Ambassador to

tha Sublime Porte, instructious similar to those

held by M. de La Cour.

The Governments of France
ond_ England

have, moreover, decided that their united fleets

shall, without further delay, proceed close to

the Dardanelles. Tho orders to Ill's effect

were sent on the 4th of this month from Toulon

and Marseilles, by the Chaptal and the Caradoc,

to A dmirals La Susussc and Dundas.

This precautionary measure does not

exclude the hopo of a pacific seulement of

tho question.

This news is said to have cau3ed quite a panic

on the Paris Bourse It had an extremely

depressing effect upon the English funds, which,

but lor the abundance of money, would havo

fallen moro considerably. At Odessa, this

critical state of affairs had caused
frieghts

to

rise enormously, and if the complications should

continue, it was feared that tho prosperity
of

that thriving port would bo seriously damaged.

Higher rates of insurance arc nlrcady asked for

war-risks on vessels to the Black Sea; and con-

siderable prorniums ero also demanded for

similar insurances to the Baltic.

Tho following extract from tho Times accu-

rately describes the present and latest position

of affairs in relation to this important matter.
"

Supposing that the Russiougovernmontadheres
to the courso which it has indicated in its latest

communications to the other powers, it would

seom that somo time must elapse before any

decisive ovents can occur. The courior who

was the bearer of tho last demand aildrcssed to

the Porte left St. Pelorsburgh on or about the

1st of Juno. Ho would require seven or eight

days to reach Constantinople;
ho is then

instructed lo wait eight days for an answer, and

to return ; so that it would not bo before ino

20lh of this month that orders to commence

hostilities could bo given. But in the mean

time the Russian Government will have recoivcd

from all tho principal states of Europe the

strongest remonstrances against tho conduct it

has thought fit to pursue.
It will havo

learnt that in every part
of tho cinlwott

world these demands have excited the utmost

astonishment; augmented by their palpable in-

consistency with the assurances given by wo

Emperor Nicholas, and by the lulos of policy ne

has professed to follow on this and many former

occasions; and we aro wholly ata loss to con-

ceive what rpply tho Russian Cabinet is pre-

pared to give to représentât ians so unanimous,

so forcible, and so true."

Mr. Layard, tho accomplished
discoverer

of tho ruins of Nineveh and Babylon, lately

attached to tho English Einba«y at Constanti-

nople, had givpn notice of a motion pledging
the House of Commons to uphold

tho indepen-

dence of its ancient
ally,

the Tui kUh Govern-

ment, and the debato was expected
to come on

last night; but upon the
representation

of Lora

John llussoli that Government could not at

prosent enter upon tho discussion without injury

to the public service, the motion was withdrawn.

After seven years' toil, and many unlookedfor

obstacles, tho revision-rather the re-transw

tion-of the Holy Scriptures has been com-

pleted attShan3hae, by the Rev. Mr.
Medhurst,

and Messrs. Stronarch and Milne, agents
ol tno

London Missionary Society.
The vioar of Horncastle, Mr. Clark, a man

much respected, but who has unhappily
wen

afflicted some time with a mental disorder, snot

hinuelf on the loth May.
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ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE.

BATHURST CIRCUIT COURT.
FitiDAY. AUQUST 26.

BsroaE his Honor Mr. Justice DICKINSON.
11I1ADY V. BBUNT.

This was an action of trover, brought to re-

cover the value of 102 bushels of wheat.

Pleas, not RU'lt y, and not posse-sed.
Counsel for the

plaintiff,
Mr. M. H. Stephen ;

attorney. Mr. II. J. Stephen. Counsel for the

-defendant, Mr. Holroyd ; attorneys, Messrs.
Sergeant and Wadeson.

By the plaintiffs evidence, it appeared that

he had been a small farmer on the Fith River,
and for some time in partnership with a man

named Themis Trott. Towards the end

of last year this partnership, plain-
tiff stated, was dissolved, and a seve-

rance of their ^property took place. The

wheat, the subject of this action, fell to plain-
tiff's share, and was sent by him, in pursuance
of a contraot made with defend

int, to be win-

nowed by him. While the wheat was in his

possession, Trott laid claim to it, and desired

defendant to give it up to no one but to him

{Trott) or .his order
; and accordingly when it

was demanded by plaintiff,
defendant refused

to doliver it up, alleging the claim by Trott as

the ground of his refusal. It came out in

plaintiff's examination that during the time

defendant was winnowing tho wheat, plain-
tiff contracted to sell it to a man of

the name of Byrne, and received one

?pound as an earnest of the bargain ; and that

this rale vas communicated to defendant.

Byrne finding that the ownership of the wheat

was disputed, -wished to cry off the bargain.
Mr. Price, clerk to plaintiff's attorney, was

called to prove that ho had authority from
plaintiff to reecind the contract with Byrne,
and that the latter consented on receiving Mr.
Price's guarantee for the repayment of the

earnest money, which Mr. Price slated he im

mediately gave.

Mr. HOLROYD, for the defendant, submitted

to his Honor that tho plaintiff should be non-

suited, on the ground that Mr. Price had

failed to show that he really had authority.to
rescind the contract ; and that if there had

been a rescision, it had never been communi-

cated to defendant, who was unaware of its

having existed.
Plaintiff refusing to be nonsuited, His

HONOR intimated his opinion (in accordance

with which ho afterwards charged the Jury,)
that though the defendant having received the

wheat from plaintiff could not set up Byrnes'
title, the verdict should bo for defendant, if on

plaintiff's own showirg it
appeared

that the

property was not in him, but in Byrne. The

Jury, how¡rver,-would bo directed to consider

whether the sale <o Byrne had been rescinded

or not, for if it had, the property of course

had re-vested in plaintiff.
His HONOR, with ro

spect to the non -communication of the rescision,
to defendant, said that, having set up Trott's
claim as a ground of réfutai to deliver up the

wheat, he could not now roly upon any other.

Mr. H.LnoYD addressed the jury, contend-

ing that the plaintif f had put himself out of

Court by showing that the wheat belonged to

Byrne, no sufficient nroof having been ad-

duced of the termination of plaintiffs contract

with him.
His HONOR summed up, and

The jury four.d fur the plaintiff-Damages,
£614s.

MULI, V. FINLAYSON.

This was an action of debt* brought to reco-

ver the sum of £116, alleged by plain-
tiff to be due to bim for his services as a

storekeeper to defendant. The defendant

paid £16 into Court and pleaded to the re-

sidue never indebted
; payment and a set

off for board and lodging ; goods sold, and

money lent and paid.
Counsel for

plaintiff,
Mr. Holroyd ; attor-

neys Messrs. M'lntosh and Pinnock. Counsel

for defendant, Mr. Stephen ; attorneys, Messrs.

Serjeant and Wadeson.

Messrs, Baines and Lewis had been
partners in a store at Sofala, the latter

residing there, and undertaking its ma-

nagement. During some time plaintiff was

living with and assisting Lewis as a friend.

Lewis retired from the partnership, and in

March last year defendant agreed to become

storekeeper to Mr. Bains. Finding plaintiff
an inmate of the store, defendant entered into

some arrangement with him, the nature of

which formed the point of dispute in the ac-

tion. Plaintiff, on the one hand, swore that he

was requested to remain, defendant saying
that

"

they would not fall out about wages.
It was proved that plaintiff acted in the capa-

city of assistant to defendant, in buying gold,
attending the counter, Sec, until the 9th April,

1853, when
becoming tipsy, and behaving

with some degree of impropriety, the re-
lation between p'aintiff and defendant

was put an end to by the latter. Several

storekeepers were called on plaintiffs bahalf to

prove the amount of remuneration adequate
to such services aB those performed by him,
They were all, however, storekeepers on a

larger scale thin defendant.
Defendant, on tho other hand, stated that

the arrangement was to the tifaet that plaint'ff
was to continue with him on the same footing
as with Mr. Lewis ;

that plaintiff had never

acted as a servant, but as he pleased, and that

no demand whatever had been made.for wages
until

April, 1853, when plaintiff was desired to

leave. Defendant stated that the expression
ho had use i in the arrangement referred to

was, that "

they would not fill out about re-

muneration." Two witnesses were called,
who proved expressions made use of by plain-
tiff, intima'.iug that he was no servant at the

store, but it wa3 questionable what weight could

be attached to thurn, as admissions of the rela-

tion ia which he stood..- -

There wero other contradiations in the two

cases, but the prominent feature in the matter

at issue between the parties has been Btated,

The Jury, after hearing counsels' addresaes

for the defence and in reply, and His Honor's

summing up, found n verdict for plaintiff in all

the issues. Debt, £4i.

SUTTOR «. HTTTON.

This case was not concluded whan the Court

adpurned, until Monday morning, at nine

o'clock._

NEW ZEALAND.
NELSON.

THE Nelson Examiner, of the 6th of August,
announces the election of Q. W. Stafford, Esq.i

as Superintendent of that 'district. We take

the following paragraph from our contem-

porary :

" On Monday last, the first contested election

which has ever occurred in this Province took

place for the office of Superintendent. The

friends of two of the candidates, Mr. Stafford

and Mr. Saxton, were pretty equally confident

of success, while no exertions wore wanting on

the part of either to bring every voter to the

poll. After a most severe contest, the follow-

ing was the result
:

Stafford. Saxton. .Tollte

Town of Ni Ison. 61 91 30

Suburban Districts. 16 31 26

WaimeaEust. 68 35 25

Waimea West. 9 1 28

Waimea South. 43 38 6

Motueka und Massacre Bay 63 9 12

230 205 127

No officinl declaration of the poll has yet

taken place, as the Wairau votes have not been
received ; but ai these will be less than thirty
in number, and we thieve to be recorded
principally in favour of Mr. Stafford, there is

no doubt but that gentleman will be the first

Nelson Superintendent.

The following are the names of the candi-

dates for seats in the general Legislature ; Dr.

Monro, Mr. W. O. Cautley, Mr. C. Elliott,

Editor of the Examiner, and Mr. J. W.
Saxton.

SOUrii AUSRALIA.

WK have files of Adelaide pipers to the 28th

instant.

The Register says

His Excellency the Qovo-nor, accompanied
by Mr. Grainger, left town yesterday morning
for the Goolwa, to bo present at the launch of

the Eureka, the Lndy Augusta's tender on the

Murriy, which tikes plana on Monday next
;

and also to a' company Captain Cadell on his

first steam trip up the waters of that noble

stream. Mr. Younghusband and lady, and

Messrs. Angnr, Davenport, Palmer, Brght,
and others, leave to-day 'or the Goolwi. A

dinner is, wc understand, to be given to Captain
Cadell, after the launch, in the new Govern-

ment store. Captain Cadell informs us that, in

taking the Lady Auginta into the set-mouth

of the Murray, Lo did ST under a decided

conviction of its practicability ; as a tent had

been pitched upon the bsach, a flagstaff erect»d,
and tidal obseiVAtiona made for six weeks be-

fore the the orrival of the steamer. The chan-
nel, as far as practicable, had been marked

out, and everything done that could bB accom-

plished to lessen the ri.k of the passage. The

bar, it nppears, is a shifting one, and the

channel is gradually working to the eastward.
There is no regular ebb and flow of the tide,
the rise and fall of the water being guided by
the fresheti of the river. The flagstoff was

erected on Barker's Knoll, where the unfortu-

nate Captain B nicer, of the 39th, was killed.

We wish Captain Cadell and his distinguished

party a safe and successful excursion.

A reward of £600 had been voted to

the discoverers of the Echunga gold field.

The Parliament Bill WBB still in committee.

The Council had rejected a motion by Mr.

Baker for excluding unccrtificated bankrupts
from the House of Assembly.

Captain Cadell had been invited to dinner

by the members of the Legislative council.

The markets were quiet. Flour was in re-

quest for the Melbourne market, at £24 to

£24 10s.
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Tuesday, 23rJ. nioon'fl ago, l8 days. Wind West,
cairns, N., N N.E.J All tho forenoon anti middle part,

culms, with olear delightful weather all this day; light
nirs from north and by east prevailing p.m., for a short
while. Night, calm aud clear.

Wednesday, 24tli. [Wind, W. by S., N.N.W., N. by W.]
Delightful summer weather, with cloudless sky through-
out

; light aira during the day time. Evening and night
calm.

Thursday, 25th. [Wind, W.S.W., N.B., S., S.S.E.]
Early part light S.W. breezes and some fog.

Gentle N.E.
brcezos and clear tine weather through tho middle p irL
Towards four p.m., sky bocamo quickly clouded,.and
wind changed suddenly to south, und blew very fresh

for several hours. Middle aud latter parts
of night light

wind and passing clouds.

Friday,20th. [Wind, S.B. by S., N.B., N.N.E.] TVght
airs and breezes, Toerlng round by cant forenoon; wore

more to northward afterwards and freshened, and to-
wards night strong.

Fine clear weather all day.
Saturday, 27lh. [Wind W.S.W, N.B., N.B. by N.]

Forenoon, line weather, hazy atmosphere with light airs
and oalms; afternoon, north-easterly breezes, cirrus
across the zenith. Toward« sunset clouded, and during
thnevuing occasional broad lightnings in the N.E., £.,
' '

Sunday, 2Stb. [Wind, S.W. by W" N.W. by W., W.]
Early morning Hüht cool breeze» from south of west, no

clouds
;

veered north of
west,

and fell to a calm, which
prevailed nearly all tho rest of the day. Night, also calm

nnit clear.
ii nday, 29tb. [AToon's age. 24 days; wind, S.W. by S.

S., 8. by E., S.8.K., S.E
, E., E.N.E. Kain, 1.42

Inches.]
Moderato breezes from S.W. till 8-9, when it got due S.,
and freshened

;
sky generally clouded. 12-1

o'clock, set

in rain, which continued constant all the rest of the day,
and at timos very heavy Indeed. Wind veered E. ond

N.B., ond got coarso ond wiually latter part. Evening,
some flying showers, and then weather cleared up.
Latter part of night, fresh breezes from the south-west-
ward.

ConoMnn's INQUKSTS.-An adjournod inquest
was on Tuesday held at Mr. Driver's, Three Tuns
Tavern, King-stieet, James Miller being in

custody, touching tho death of David Wade,
whose body was viewed by the Jury at the In-

firmary on the 23rd ultimo. Stephen Roots

deposed that prisoner
and the deceased were

mates in the servico of Mr. Masters, at Ludden-

ham, twelve miles from Penrith, as splitters,
and lived together in a hut situated about a dozen

rods from Mr. Masters' houso
; on last

Sunday
ihr co weeks witness was at Luddenham, and

heard some one ask for Davy (deceased) : the

inquiry was answered by prisoner, who said,
" He's in the hut-I'll burn the-;" prisoner
then went away alone

;
witness was taking

dinner, when in consequence of information

brought by some children, ho jumped up and

proceeded to the hut ; found deceased lying out-
side tho hut, his clothes burning, and the pri-
soner walking away with a can us if

to fetch water ;
witness cut off de-

ceased's clothes to prevent further mischief,
and found him much burned in various parts of

the body : on going into the hut there was not
much fire on the hearth, but the ashes looked as

if somo one had been upon them; prisoner re-

turned with the can, but without water ;
witness

accused him of having burnt Davy, to which he

replied that ho had-adding that they all

wanted burning ; afterwards ho made the same

admission to simo neighbours who gathered
about the place, but in a jocular way; deceased

appeared to be very drunk, and prisoner had

the appearanco of having been drinking; Dr.

Clarke was sent
for,

who arrived next morning,
who directed deceased to be removed to Parra-

matta Hospital, whero ho was refused admission
;

Dr. Clarke desired witness and another man to

take custody of Miller (who howevor made his

escapo) until he could send a constable
;

de-

ceased was then brought down to the Sydney
Infirmary, where he was attended by Dr.

M'Ewan until his death. On tho 18th instant,
four days before Wade's decease, his dying de-

claration was taken at the Iufirmary by Mr.

M'Lerie. It was tb the effect that on tho 7th

instant be and Miller wero drinking and quar-

relling ;
all he knew was that he lay down beside

the fire in the hut, and that George Masters

pulled him off the fire
;

how ho carno on

the ' fire bo could not fell. Ho

was then perfectly sensible, and

remained so until lockjaw ensued. Dr.M'Ewan
deposed that deceased was attended by him

from tbo period of his admission into the Infir-

mary until his death; lockjaw, produced by
extensive and severe burning, was the cause of

death. Tho Jury found a verdict of wilful

murder against James Miller.-An inquest was

held at- public house, tho Parramatta

Road, on viow of tho body of Thomas Brown,
aged 2 years, who died on Sunday afternoon
from tho effects of a kick received in the morning
from a vicious mare who had been allowed to

stray from the stpblo into the yard. A verdict

was found of death from injuries accidentally
received.-An inquest was held at Mr. Leo's,

St. John's Tavern, Brickfield Hill, on tho body
of Patrick Konny, ngod 24. On last Thursday
morning, between the hours of two and three,

returning homo from a party, he took it into

1rs hoad to jump into the water of Darling
Harbour from the wharf at the foot of Liver-

pool-street, ami'returning to shoro, swam out

again across the bay ; when about half way
across he cried out, but there wai no on e near

who could render any assistance. His body was

not found till Su iday afternoon, when it was

taken out of the water by James Gleeson. It

did not transpire thal deceased was intoxicated,

and the only reason presumed for the foolish

freak was that ho wished to alarm the females

of the company. Vordict, accidental drowning.
-An inquest was held at Mr. Broughton's,
the Black Horse Tavern, Kent-street, on tho

body of Charles Williams, a Swede, aged about

45. From the evidence of a person named

Moore, with whom deceased had for some time

lodged, it appeared that on Monday evening be

retired to boa in his usual health, but about an

hour aftorwards Moore was alarmed by his

groaning ; proceeding to his room, Mooro found

him apparently
in a dying state, a frothy sub-

stance exuding from his mouth and nostrils ;

he instantly despatched a messenger in search

of medical aid
;

he called on several, somo of

whom were not at home, and others declined to

attend; the police were then informed of the

circumstances, and Constable Harris succeedsd
in procuring the attendance of Dr. Silver,, but

the unfortunate man lud ceased to breathe ero

ho arrived. Dr. Silver, having made? a. post

mortem examination, deposed that he- found

disease of tho heirt sufficient to accent fur tha

I suddenness of decease. Verdict, death by
natural causes.

_A.NDr.oiti> AND TI:NANT.-Thero were sevoral

cases of this doscription on yesterday's police
business p.iper, but tho only 0110 heard was that

of Oatley ti. Hums. Mr. W. Roberts appeared
for the complainant, and Mr. Thurlow for the

defendant. Complainant alleged that defendant

waa n weekly tenant, with an understanding for

the sake of saving trouble, that tho rent should

bo paid only every fourth week. With a view

to anticipate obj-xtions, two notices to quit had

baen served-tho one for ono week, and tho

other for four. For the defence it was con-

tended that while the holding was monthly, yet
that it was agreed at the taking that either

party should give tho other a three months'

notico of the terminition of the tenancy. The

Bench (Mr. Dowling and Mr. Hargraves)
gathered from tho evidenco that this was tho

fact, and dismissed the information, with £3 3s.

costs.

COURT' OP REQUESTS.-- This Court will re-

sume its sittings this morning, at No. 50.

Tho following sales were elTdcted by Mr. A.
P alack yesterday, at the Long Room, Russell's

Hotel, Pitt-struot ;- The Chippendale allot-

ments, the prep»rty of W. C. Went . orth,

Esq., M.L.C., sold far £2000! 120 shares iu

the Australian Joint Stock Banking Company,
20s. preta., £720; land in Elizabeth -street,

£1050; ixi
acres at Waverley, £212 10s. ; 2

roods, 7 perches, Old South Head Road, £75
;

allotments, Crown-street, £252; house and

premises, Balmain, £850; 1C0 acres near Mait-

land, £575. Total nimunt, £5,740 10J.

HOUSE Ronncar.-About seven o'clock on

Tuesday evening, Joseph Hooper, residing in

Clarence-street, went from homo, leaving a man

named Foy in charge ; some time after Foy
went to the houso where Hooper was and gave
him the key, saying

that he was going for a

walk. Between ten and cloven Hooper re-

turned home, and found that two pairs of

blankets and two shirts had been stolen during
his absence.

CoitONP.n's INQUEST -An inquest wa3 yester-

day held at Mr. Crane's public-house, the Sir

Maurice O'connell, Kiloy-street, on viow of the

body of Georgo M'Kenzie aged 49. From the
evidence of Mrs. M'Kenzie, it appealed that

about Christmas last deceased had been a

cripple, and unable to work at his trade, but

otherwise enjoyed good health, and did not

manifest any depression of
spirits ; on Tues-

day, however, somo old acquaintances
called to seo him, expressed their

syrapithy,
and spoke of an intention to institute

a subscription for his benefit ; he was then much

affeuted, and shed tears, but soon apparently
recovered his equanimity ;

about nino o'clock

in the evening Mr. M'Konzio went up stairs to

put the younger children to bed, and was
absent about a quarter of on hour; returning,
she found the door of tho room shut in which
she left hor husband, nnd on opening it was

horrified by seeing him suspended by a rope
to an iron in tho wall

; sho of course made an

alarm, a neighbour carno in and took down
the body, and a medical maa was sent

for, who was in immedia'o
attendance;

but the vital spark had flown-tho unfor-

tunate min was quite dead, and must have
been dead when first discovered by his wife.
The

jury found that Georgo M'Kenzie put a

period to his existence while labouring under

temporary insanity. Tho widow has a family
of eight children dependent on her unaided ox

ertions lor a maintenance.

STEALING* i«e A DWELLING.-Joseph Brennan
was yesterday committed to tako his trial for

stealing the sum of ¿Ci 10s. Mary Ann Gleeson,
residing at Maxwell's public-house, Sussex

street, deposed that prisouor lodged in thit

house, occupying the room next to that in which
she slept, and that on Saturday ho hid no

money wherewith to pay his
way ; on Sunday

sho thoughtlessly left her box unlocked, and on

Tuseday evening sho missed the sum of ¿£l 10s.
in

money, with sundry articles of sma'l value;
she made a search about the house, and in

prisoner's room found somo of the articles, but
none of tho money. On Monday the prisoner
changed a sovereign with Mr. Maxwell, stating
that he had found a friend in Mr. Hogan,
of Gloucester-street, who had givea him some

money. Committed for trial.

CKSSATION OP TIUNSI'OBTÀTIOÎJ. - Jubilee

meetings, to commemorato the cessation of

transportation, are being held in tho chief towns
of Van Diomon's Land. At

Liunccston, on the
10th instant, it was celebrated in a fit and

becoming manner. In the morning divino
service was held ia all tho churches and chapels.
After this the Mayor gave a grand luncheon

;

and this was succeeded by the ceremony ol'

presenting to Mr. Alderman Dowling, the un-

paid secretary of the London Agency Associa-

tion, a purso of 250 sovereigns. At noon, a

publio meeting was held in St. John's Square,
,
where an oration was delivored by Mr. Richard
Dry. Jubilee anthems were then sung, and a

procession was formed which paraded the town.

Good dinners were then discussed. In tho

afternoon a public meeting was held for the

purpose
of

adopting an address to Her Majesty
the Queen. In the evening a grand and

general illumination took placo. The native-born

youths, to the number of 100, sat down to a

sumptuous entertainment provided by Mr.
Feutrill, of tho Victoria Hotel. Tho whole

affair seems to have been a joyful and loyal

thing, and reflects the highest credit upon the

peaccablo inhabitants of Launceston. Wo regret
that the crowded state of our columns prevents
our publishing tho repojSymtire.

TUB WEATHKR.-.^¡j^alen chango from
wet weather to dry Kàs-'taken place, and

judging from present atmoäpherie appearances
a dry spring is by no means improbable. In
the morning and evening the atmosphera is

cool and bracing, but the s m possesses great

power at mid-day. Except that a larger extent
of land is put under wheat culture this than
any previous year, there is nothing as yet to

report of the crops.-Bathurst Free Press.

SINOULAR PHENOMENON.-On Tuesday after-

noon, between two and three o'clock, a loud
sound, similar to the booming of a heavy
gun, or resembling more nearly, but much

louder, the noise produced by blasting in a

minc, was heard in Bathurst, and although little

notice was taken of it at the time, the circum-

stance has received additional imp.rtance
from the arrival of intelligence in town, that a

similar sound was heard at Orange and Molong,
about the same time, but that instead of one

explosion there were two. The conclusion

therefore is, that b?ing heard simultaneously
at several localities, the Bound must have been
produced by volcanic agency. No sliock was

perceptible in Bathurst, nor so far as we have
ascertained in the upper country.-Ibid.

MABRIAUB OF ALLAN MACPIIF.IISON ESQUIRE,
TOUNGRROFBLAIROOWBIB.-On the 30th ultimo

tho marriago of Mr. Macpherson and Miss

Emma, youngest daughter of C. H. Blake,

Esquire, of Devonshire Place, London, was

solemnized at tho Parish Church of St. Mary
Ic-bone, London. This event, we need scarcely

say, has afforded the highest gratification to
Mr. Macpherson^ many friends in this district,

and wo aro sure that the universal wish hore,
and wherever the parties are known, is that tho

union thus happily formed may be crowned
with ovory blossing. Mr. Macpherson has but

recently returned to this country from which
he has been absent since his boyhood ;

and

during the short timo that ho has spent on his

patornal estate, he has not only endeared him-
self to tho tenantry and others especially con -

nectcel with his property, but he has gained tho

respect and esteem of all classes of the com-

munity. In every scheme that tends to
ameliorate the condition of the working classes

and the poor, Mr. Macpherson has taken a lively
intorest. Among the supporters of the recently
formed Mechanics' Institute in tho burgh of

Blairgowrie, none has been moro anxious than

ho that the Institute should prosper, and be a

means of really promoting tho social and moral

welfare of those for whose benefit it is intended;

and he has lately given substantial proof of tho

interest he takes in education by founding a

medal to be awarded annually to tho best

scholar in the Parochial School of Blairgowrie.

Sueh things augur well of a young man,

especially of one in Mr. Macphersons station.

Long may he and his lady be spared to reside

among us,
and to countenance and support

every good
and bcnovolent schomo; and long

may Mr. Macpherson show himself, as ho-has

hitherto dune, both able and willing tu. dis-

charge the- duties of that position which, Pro-

vide we-ha3 assigned him in the district and. the

coÄity. Thft »irriago of Mc and. Ara. Mac

pherson having been celebrated during the'

Blairgowrie communion week; tho rejoicings in

connection with it wcro postponed for a few
days. On the 3d instant, however, a largo

party of Mr. Macphersons frionds sat down to

a sumptuous dinner in Blairgowrie llouso to
celebrate tho event-Thomas Duncan, Esq., the
factor on tho estate, in tho chair, and Robert

Geekio, Esq., of Rosemount, and Dr. Wise, of

Edinburgh, croupiers Among the company
were many of the neighbouring proprieties,
several clergymen, and a considerable number
of other ¡highly respectable residents'in the

district. Mr. Duncan, after many appropriate
remarks as regarded the youthful couplo and

thoir respective parentage and
| families, pro-

posed the health and happinoss of the newly
married pair, and tho toast was responded to

with the utmost enthusiasm. Tho health of Mr

Macpherson of Blairgowrie, presently in

Sydney, and a

speedy return to him to his

native country was also cordially drunk, and

tho healths of General Sir William Chalmers of

Glenorioht, and other relatives of Mr. Mac-

pherson and Mr. Blake's families, woreproposod
and received with applause.

The various toasts
were introduced by ths chairman, croupiers,
the Rev. Dean Terry, thu llov. Dr Barty, Mr.

Geekie of Baldowrie, Mr Watson of Keillour,
and others, wi h suitable and eloquent appeals,
and wore ably responded to. The wines were

most excellent, and nothing occurred to damp
in the slightest degree the happ'ness and hilarity
of the joyous party. Next day the tenantry on

the estate and others met to celébralo the

occasion in a spacious marqueo e'recled on the
lawn in front of Blairgowrie House. Within
viow a large bonfire blazed in tho vicinity of

Newton Castle, the old mansion house of'the

estate Tho evening was also spent with tho

utmost happiness.
All in this district, we

repeat, continuo in heartly wishing long life

ami every blessing
to Mr and Mrs Macpherson.

-The Northern Warder, May 12, 1853.

EBOATA.-In Mr. James Macarthur'« speech on tho

Constitution Hill, in the first column of page 3 of yester-
day's Herald, 89th line from top,

for
Elective Upper

llouie, read nominal«- 3rd column, same
page, read

'. It so happened that thero was in tho pe»rago of Eng-
land u distinguished individual-he moant Lord Truro

whose father had once held tho somewhat, humble office
of Clerk of the Hunch in New South Wales. Lord Truro,
like Sir Itichard I'olo, was now allied by marriage to the

Itoyal Family."

'HIE NORTHERN GOLD FIELDS.
(From yesterday's Maitland

Mercury.')
ON Sunday evening, the northern gold escort
arrived at Maitland, on its way from Tamworth

to Sydney, after an interval of five weeta. It

brought the following quantities of
gold and

cash : -

GOLD. Ozs. dwts. gr.
From the Hanging Rock. 847 19 12
From Kingura. 380 3 0
From tho Koccy Uiver. 102 9 12

Oz. 1330 12 0

CASH. £ B. d.
From the Hanging Rock. 833 5 0
From Hingen. 210 0 0

£1043 6 0

THE HANGING ROCK!
Wo are in the.enjoy ment of the most beauti-

ful weather. Tho clouds, which but a few

days ago spread their waters most bountifully
over tho earth, have been dispersed, and the

more congenial rays of the sun have taken their

place, and wo have every appearance of spring
in good earnost. Tho grass is beginning to

send forth its green blades, and the buds are

now coming forth in all their beauty and loveli-

ness, and the change infuses new life and energy
into the miners.

The Calilornians in Nuggetty Gully are still

hard at work, a-id are now bringing water from

a creek some two miles di-tant, and over a

mountain that seemed impossible to almost

every one. By this water thoy aro supplying
tons and sluices in every direction.

Timber is in great demand ; a number of pits
have been erected, but they find it impossible to

saw as fast as called for.

I am happy to add, that our present com-

missioner (Mr. King) lends every encourage-
ment- and aid to every enterprise that has a

t.ndency to help the miner in his researches
after the golden things of earth. The miners
down in Oakenullo have made somo complaints
about the water that is

running down from tho

sluices above, but Mr. King, ever ready to assist

on all sido , offers to freo them all licenses whilst

thoy nru cutting a drain around thom, which

will bo a sure barrier ugainst all further molesta-

tion from water, during the
coming season.

August 22, 1853.

NEW ENGLAND DIGGINGS.
Tue ROCKY RIVKU.-The Rocky diggings

are progressing steadily^. Large accessions aro

daily
added to tho number of millers. Machinery

of a

variety of construction, to suit the diversi-

ties of tho work, is in preparation to a great
extent by many parties; and in this respect our

own people may take a good lesson from the

energetic manner iu which the many American

parties now on tho spot aro getting ready for

the coming summer campaign, when no doubt

the Rocky will, from tho skilful application of

machinery, and earnest labour of tho diggers,
recci.e its full share of devoted attention.

TUB CAMERON'S CREEK.-From Cameron's
Creek arrivals of gold continue to mino into
Armidale though small in quantity. I bave

seen one sample, 2 J oz3., obtained by a party of

three, the produce of last tfeuk's work, digging
and washing. Tho gold is very nuggety, some

the pieces weighing 3 pennyweights. Many of
our townspeople aro preparing for this

locality.
There are now about 50 per ons on the creek.

Besides the above information from our cor-

respondent, we may montion that wo have seen a

samplo of gold from the Guyra diggings pur-
chased by Mr. John Trim, of Armidalo, and sont
djwn by that gentleman to Messrs. I). Cohen

and Co., of Maitland. It includes a fino nugget
of nearly two ounces-of compact gold, much

water worn, besides sovoral smaller pieces. The
gold generally runs large and coarse. It was

purchased by Mr. Trim from Charles White and

his party, who stated that the gold at Cameron's I
Creek is easily obtainable, and that sorno is to
bp found in tho roots of tho grass. The finer

gold is got in the banks of the creek, and the

higher up'tho mountain they dig, the coarser

and larger the gold is found. One of tha

nuggets included in a parcel of Guyra gold
bought by Mr. Trim WJS procured by a boy
from the crevices of the rocks with á shear

blado.

Armidale, August 25,1853.

HUNTER RIVER EXPORTS.
|

|_ (From the Maitland Mercury.)
_ _ |

».iroars FSOM TUB iiisTnicr DUBINO TUE WBEK.-The

following is an abstract, compiled from the published
manifests of tho steamers and coasters, of the principal

produce (occlusive of wool aud tallow), received coast-
wise in Sydney, from tho Hunter River district, during
tho week ending August 21,1853 :

Wheat, bags. 30 Horses. 11

Maize, bushels, ...
1400 Calves. H

" bags. 239 Lambs. 40

Flour, bags .
49 l'igs . 80

Uran, bags . 00 Hoof, hogsheads ...
4

Hides.1102 Fowls, coops. l8

Shoopskins .
200 Eggs, boxes. 7

"
bundles... 31 Tobacco, kegs. 4

Hay, trusses. 204 Candles, boxes
...

80

ton« . 13 Coals, tons
... ._ 1034

EXTORT OP WOOL ASD TALLOW.-The
following Is a stato

mout of tho quantity of wool and tallow shippled from

Morpeth by the Company's steamers, from tho 13th to the

20th August, 1853:

WOOL. TALLOW.
Bales. Tons cwt. qrs.

Aug. IB.-Anlaby'« Wharr
... 0 7 4 1

19.-Anlaby'« Wharf
...

17 5 8 2

20.-Jaquea'« Wharf ... 0 2 7 0

23.-AnHby's Wharf ... 0 li 5 1

21.-JaqueVs Wharf
... 20 2 10 3

20.-Anlaby'« Wharf ...
13 14 1 1

Totals . CO 43 1 0

In addition to the above, 17 bale« of wool and 40 tons

tallow were shipped by coaster«.-It oppears there was an

error ia the return published In our paper of Wodnovlay
last of the number of bales of wool «hipped from Mor-

peth during tho flrst ntno months of the prosenl «oason.
Tho quantity actually shipped, 1« as follow« :

From Anlaby'« Wharf ..
. 7,310

From Jaques'» Wharf .3,811

Total .11,121

Which is 121 bales more than wai proviouly stated.

Tills number has also to be added to the aggregate ex-

port from tho district for the same
period, making a gross

,

total of 11,800 bale«.

RESULT OP SAL-.-Tho following Is tho result of stock

and land sales by Mr. A. Dodd», during last week, viz :230

head of fat oattlo at the following rates :-15 at 102s. Od.

each, 45 at 100«.,
20 at 97s Od., 15 at 95s., 21 at 87s. 01.,

19 at 80s.,22 at 70«., 23 at 75a., 24 at 73a,, 20 at 72«. Od.
1147 fit sheep «t tbo undermentioned prices:-100 at

ills. Od., 400 at 11s., U17 at 10«. 0 J. ; 1 mars £20, 1 ditto

£17, entire horse, rresldont, £92. 8 allotments o'land
at Hinton, 00 feet frontajjo by liiUfeot-1 at AWI, \ at

JUC, 1 at £72, i at _il -. each, I at £3».

To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.
\

GKSTLEMKN,-Permit rae through the medium

of your valuable journal to direct the atten-

tion of the Legislature to a public nuisance

which exists throug'ioit the colony to a

( o isiderablo extent, and for the prevention of

which the law is at present powerless. I

allude to the
frequency of drunken and disor-

derly persons travelling by our public con-

veyances, to the great annoyance, and often

risk, of sober travellers : if remonstrated wah

upon tin impropriety of thtir conduct, in

general they are insolent and abusive, telling

you that they have paid their fare I ! and

have as a good a right to proceed as ¡my

ono else. Now this is certainly a publii

grievance for which the Legislature ought to

provide a remedy. In Van Die'men's Land

tho law enables th'o conductor of any public

conveyance to refuse to convey any drunken

or disorderly person, and if any passenger gets
drunk on the journey or voyage such con-

ductor or other person having tho control and
direslion of such canveyance is at liberty to
remove such pers-jn from such conveyance,
and in case of resistance by force, or violence,
the party resisting is liable to fine and im-

prisonment, upon conviction before nny Justice

of the Peace. In the present state of our

social
community, and the vast number of

passengers travelling from one part of the

colony to another, it appears to mc that this

subject is not unworthy the attention of our

Legislature, and I would hope that e'er this

session closes, a remedy will bo provided for
the suppression of so serious and prevalent an

evil.

I have the honour to bs, Sec Seo,,

VIATOR.
Sydney, August 24.

To the Editors of the ¡¡janey Morning Herald.

GENTLEMEN,-I find a slight error in to-d-ty's
piper, respecting the opening of the Royal
Exchange in London. You slate it was

opened by Prince Albert in 1811, whereas it

was inaugurated by her Msjtsty in person on

the 5th October, 1313. the LordMiyor, Alder-

man Magnay, being honoured with a baronetcy
on the occasion.

'

Tais
interesting ceremony

will not soon be forgotton by those who were

spectators, of which number was the writer.

Yours, &c,
LO.WDINEXSIS,

Miller's Point, August 26.

POST OFFICE PACKET.
To the Editors of the Sydney Morning Herald.

GENTIXMBN,-How we aie humbugged by the
Post Office authorities at home !

The Stratford gets £1000 for bringing the
June mail out hera in 82 days, and is under a

penalty of £29 per day for every day over tha:
time. Very well. Supposing she is 100 days,
she then gsts £640. Even supposing she is

110 days, she would then get £110. £410 for

carrying a mail which,. at the most, will mea-

sure not ovçr 3 tons, or at the rate of £ 147 per
ton ! The very fact of her being a m iii packet,
and under a penalty to Bail on a given day,
induces the snippers to push their

goods on

board, thus giving the ship full 10s, per ton
moro than the average rate of freight. She will

carry 600 tons measurement or more. Thus,
supposing she is HO days, she gets

Mail contract .£410

Extra rate freight . 260

£690

or close on £700 for bringing out a nuil in 110

daTB, which any old tub would bring in the
same time for £70, and most ships in 100 days.
Comment is unnecessary.

Your obedient servant,

NEMO.
P.S.-Tho Stratford was built in Cowes, in

1832. Her quickest voyage from London to
Mauritius in 69 days, and home in 81 days
not so bad for a sugar ship, but nothing in

comparison to the voyages of the Aberdeen
clipoeri, both from hence and China.

I.Ul'OUîfDINUS,
CASSIUS -August 20 Irom Colaroy Estate, for trespass
Dark brown horse, white star in face, brauded JN on off
shoulder, dark broun hordo, whito star in fien, brajded
It on off shoulder, chesnut mare, branded CIS over 20 on

nearshoulder, IMOon offside neck, white maro, branded
Ml) overt Loo near shoulder, bay colt, »hito star in

faco, branded 11C on off shoulder, roan or grey mare, I
black points, wliito kiar In face, branded JS over J on

ne ir «'íoulder, bay mare, horse foal by lier
side, branded

1MD ou near «boulder, boy mare, white stir in face,
white filly foal by lar side, brindat MLon oil side nick,
bay horse, white star In

face, olf hind foot whiU, dia

moud brand off shoulder, IIIDofI si Je neck, bay colt, luth

hind feet wliito, littlo whito down face, branded W cn olf
shoulder, bay horse, white legs, whito star in face,
brindid JR on oft* shoulder, bk on near «boulder They
will bo sold on the 17th September if not released W
I'll JR. Ids '.KI

Coil >RB - Vugust 8 Hiy mar», Uko DC HO conjoined
both shoulder« She will bo sold on Oth September it uut
redeemed. W" ltri\ Js

VA "SDERHLLE
- Vugust 23 From Vand "rvltle Brown

cow, whito back, lUo W noar rump, li't« 8 near thigh, an

Illegible
brand oil rump Hrlndlo cow, a littlo whito

over back, whito in face, small cooked horns, no br tnd
visible Yellow cow, strawberry about le^s and belly,
star in fa-o, no brand visible Ur adie and whito cow,
white head, cocked horn«, branded like W11 oil ribs, UM
olf rump, like 30 near rump, an

illegible brand near ribs
Led cow, short tall, branded like WL olf rump Red
bull calf, white back and belly, branded Uko (> or CJ oil

rib«, like 63 near rump Red and white bull calf, no

braud Red bolter calf, white over rump nud betly, no

brand Red steer, small whito speck in fan», no brand
visible Red cow, strawberry about the Hanks, no brand
visible Red bull calf, no brand risible Brown bull

calf, white back and
belly, no brand visible; damages on

cows, hoifer«, steers,
01 o ioh, on stn kling calves Oil each

Also, from J Creaton'« paddock, Oaks ¿strawberry bul

lock, branded Ilk» GOR off rump, \f IX off rib« , dama

get 1«
If not released before the 10th September they

will bo sold. E REILT. IA*
lAMiionrn -August 20 From Attanga White cow,

i«S off thigh, DJ I' oft rump Uriudle «tag, illegible
brand like AO near shoulder. Red bulloak, JS over n

off rump Yellow steer, JF conjoined with (! off ribs, W

«boulder Red and white
steer, UU over 8 conjoined both

rumps, O both rib« Yellow cow, HU conjoined Roi er

«ear ribs. Bed und white bullock, J over JW off rump,
damages Od each If not release 1 within 24 days
fritn 30tU Vugust they will bo «old C V WILLI ma

Ils 3d.

RoCKLEt -From JJr A. Steel'« Bay pony, T on

shoulder, pigeon tood, aged Hay horse, JA aud No 4

reversed, aged Also, from Air Mackuy's, Dunn's
I'luin« Red bull, no brand If tho above aro not re

loosed on or before tho nth day of ¡september they will
be «old It ALDIIEO 9s, Od

BLICK CREEK-August 17 -Rd and whito bullock,
branded on both rumps Si) conjoined, L on cheek

Brindle bollock,
ou near

ribs / Red bullock, near rump
I'B, off shoulder B Rod and whito bullock, off ribs II io

|

Jil conjoiael. Brindto and white
bullock, near shoulder

RS or BS, near rump lika MD with II under, oil rump
like D or O, with ii under Grey colt, long tail, near

«boulder uko TW or FW Bay filly, long tail, appear« to
have a bruni ou near shoulder not leglblo, damag H 2S
each If not released thoy will be sold ti A HIOIIES
11s Od

MUDOEE - Vugust 28 Trotn Hie enclosed paddock of
Mr M H Lyons, of Mudgee -Ghosnut horse,

star in
forehead, both hind fotlocks whito, «nltoh tail, brandet
apparently G near shoulder, B off »boulder, 7 ye irs old,
15 hands high, damages 4s Also, from tho laud of N
1* Bayley, Bsq ,

of kawson's Creek -Dark brown horse,
short switch tail, branded J"v near shoulder, 8J noar si le
of baok, tile brands are put on heavy, 7 years old, 15

h inds high , damages Od If not roloasod they will bo
«old on the 17th September J FixucASR. 11s öd

TAMDAKOunA -August 17 From tbo i'allog Yard, the
run of W Cummings, Esq Ujy horse, long tall, small
star In tho forenoad, branded on

near shoulder B or Jio
3 with another lottor before, illegible, 0

years old, about
14 hands 3 Indies, damages 6s If not released on or

before the 13th of September, he will bo sold according
to law JAMES Cm LEV 9s Od

¿CONE -August 20 From Blairmore Black horse,
blaok points, Uko B4, with S over nud JW under uear

shoulder, «addie marked, rising 5 years. Hay horse,
small «tar, Uko CD nearshoulder, like 14 near side undir

saddle, Uko SC off «Ido neck. Iron grey colt, whito face,
both hind legs whito, liku M with M or W over near

shoulder, silver UU, rising I years Flea-bitten grey
horse, 3 near thigh, no other lin.ud visible, saddle marked

aged Kloa-bitten groy horse, hollow on off B1 le of neck,
if brandod not visible, rough coat, agfd Bay horse, «tar,
«nip ou noso, ead Ho marked, rotuli co

it,
no brand

visible, ago I, damages, Od eaeh If not released they
will be sold on the luth September if COLLINS 11s Dd

FuooiiBss OP EDUCATION.-A Parliamentary
paper, published in June, contains a return of

the number ot scholars in day and'
Sunday

schools in England and Wales, In the years
1818,1833, and 1851. It appears from this re-
turn that in 1818, when the

population of the

kingdom amounted to 11,612,6:3, th're were
in England 19,230 day schools, with 674,833
scholars, and 5103 SundayBchools, with 477,22?
scholars. In 1833 the population was esti-

mated at 14,3S6,415; number of dsy schoo's,
38,971, with 1,276,947 scholar«; and 16,828

Sunday school?, with 1,548,890 scholars. In
1851 the population was 17,927,609 ; there

were 40,114 day schools, with 2,144,372 scho-
lars, and 23,498 Sunday fohools,witli2 407,409
scholars. The proportion of day scholirs to
the population in the years mentioned was as

follows : -In 18-18, onu in I7"2ô ; in 1813, one

in 11*27; and, in 1851, one ia 8 36. Tho pro-
portion of Sunday scholars t > the population
was-1818> one in 24-46 ;

in
1831, one in 9*40 ;

and in 1*851, one in 7-45'.

NEÄSON'S GRAJWXSON.-The Lord Chancellor
has appointed Nelson Ward, son o£ Nelson's

drrfightor Horatio, to the vacancy ia the Regis
I V>M'B Office, causad by the résiliation, oí Mr.
I-Collis.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

TiiunsD \.Y.

THE SPEAKER took the chair at twenty-five
minutes after three.

N. S. WALES COAL AND INTER-CO
LONIvL STEAM NAVIGATION COM-
PANY.

Mr. COWPER presented a petition from
the Local Committee of Management of this

Company, praying leave to introduce a Bill to

incorpora1 c the ComDanv. Received.

CONSTITUTION BILL.
ADJOURNED DEBATS.

The SOLICITO R-GENER1L ro«e with
much hesitation, and with no little diIHdenco,

to address the House on this very mom"ntous

occasion. When he considered how deeply
the question they had now to decide involved
the future destinies of the country, and felt

that he was called upon to take his part in the

decision of that question, he confessed that it

impressed him with a feeling something akin
to awe

;
and the diffidence caused by this feel-

ing was increased by his having heard the

eloquent and misterly speeches which had

been already made by other hon. members in

the course of ths debate. Gin Hy, under these
circumstances, would ho have sp»rcd the
House, if his duty had permitted, an addrecs
from him-gladly would he have" sp .red him-
self from the comparisons which must be

made. Bat as he had boon in the habit of

taking a part in the debates of the House on

questions of minor importance, to h * ve given
a silent vote on this, the inco-nparably most

important question which had ever come under
the attention of the Legislature of the colony,
would have been to lay himself open to tin

imputation that his views and
opinions on this

great question were not clear and distinct.
(Cheers.; Ila might too, perhaps, be allowed
to indulge in something of personal
vanity, and to hope that some additional light

might be thrown upon the question by his
observations, however small that light might
be. (Cheers.) n¿ felt tho difficulties which
beset this question. He felt that its solution
did not lio on the surface, and that it might

oven elude the grasp of the wisest who search
for it most deeply and moat profoundly. The

question before them was a speculative one, as
all questions of

political scienca must ba. It
was a question that no min however learned
could have positively determined. le was a

question which could be solved only by the
future. It was equally impossible to know
what eo'.our futurity might give to thiir presen*
determination ; it was equally uncertain what
colour their preseat determination might give
to that futurity. (Cheers.) He was conscious
that the opinions he now held, and which he
was prepared to exprès', might be wrong,
might ia the future be proved to be wrong ;

but
he was equally conscious that at present he
was impressed with the certainty that tho«
opinions were right. (Cheers.) Ho

hoped,
however, in apprmching this question he
should confine himself within the due limits
of debate, and that his remarks would be

pertinent to the great subject they had to dis-
cuss and to thatahrje. Hedid notintendto fol-

low the example of previous speakers, and to
inflict many extracts on the House. He be-
lieved the House had hal enough of extracts
-not that he denied the value of those which
had been quoted, or the right of hon. msmbers
to bring prominently forward before the public
opinions whiüh

inigh', generally be received
as wiser than their own. But these opinions
had been now sufficiently esp »sed,
and, with the exception of one

single authority on a point nat

hitherto alluded to in the debate, ho should
refrain from extracts altogether ;

and he hoped
he approached this diicussion with a due sense
of its impórtanos, of its difficulty, and with a

proper feeling of the responsibility which the
determination which might be arrived at in

-volved. He hid
already said that this question

was a speculative one, and that in regard to itit

was impossible to foretol what the future might
determine. But end

savouring to determine
aright for the good of the colony in

days to

come, they must be guided by the lights they
had. They hid a right to be guided in legis-

lating for ihs future by the history of the past ;

and changing as hum in events wera-mutable
as all human systems had more or less proved
-they ought, as fir .13 their limited philosophy
allowed them to consider it. look for grsa'.
principles to that immutability of human na-

ture which was the same from the first Adim to
the present day. (Cheers.) They should
look to this immutable element with which
they had to den', an! endeavour to make the

molt th«y could of the natural virtues of man-
kind, and even to turn its natural vices to pur-

poses
of

utility. (C leers
) Ho would first

allude ti the pledges, which it was said by
some the Council were bound by. And here

he wou'cl state that he, at least, was bound by
no pledges, and he had not pl-dgod himself to

receive the Constitution of Canad?. Had it

been brought forward at the time when the

petition of rights was adopted, he should have
opposed the acceptation of any such Constitu-

tion, without the matter being subjected to the

fullest discussion, as it ha I on this occasion.
But the question WAS not discussed at all, the
House was carried away by a sense of what

they thought to be the grievances of the colony,
and assented to the petition without any dis-

cussion. As to the proposition to accept the

Constitution of CanaJu, he hid been no

party to it, theiefore he was entirely free from
lint pledge. And he further admitted to the

fullest extent tho arguments of those who

urged that even if any such pledge
had been male, if the convictions of

the 7T.ouse, and of honorable members
had since changed, and they thought the

Constitution of Canada was not fitted to this

colony, it was not only right, but it was their

bouncUn duty, to give their vote as their con-

science at present prompted them to do, for

the promotion of the interests of their country.

(Cheers.; Another thing from which he might
say he was entirely free was the charge made
out of doors against some honorable members,
of wishing to create a class influence. It waa

with deep regret that he had heard during the

debat» observations made which might be

deemed to be intended, and
might perhaps

have tlie effect of setting class agiinsc class.

There was no such desire on his part, and he

might siy, he believed, if he knew hi»nolf,
that there was no such thing a* class-feeling
in his nvn 1. He admitted no superiority ia

one c'"ws over another-no superioiity in the

producers over the merchants or manufacturers
-no superiority in the squatter over the

tradesman, (Cheers.) AU those classes» in

their several positions, were -practically neces-

sary for building up the great fabric of society ;

all of them were mutually dependent, mutually
tí ful to each other. But for tho same reason

why he would give no preponderating influ-
ence to any class, he would not give

to the third estate ia the Govern-

ment that preponderance of power
which should disturb the just equipoise of tho

State. In f
ct,

he did not know whethor the

extent or value of particular interests or par-

ticular classes ought to be allowed to affect

this question nt all. If the producer and the

manufacturer, ths squitter and the trades

min, wero equally fit to take part in tho du-

ties of representation, why should they not all

equally enjoy it, and thus ko -p
the due ba-

lance of the State ? Therefore, any legislation

in respect to class he wholly and heartily re«

pudiated. Under these feelings, it was with
.

regret that he had heard the observations of

one honorablo and learned member, who, in

advocating clats-influence, had impaired the

lustre of his ad ires», an 1 had thus opened to

his opp Jncnts weuk points of attack in a fortrots

which would otherwise have been impregnable.
(Cheers.)

He fully admitted al BO the right of

the public to cxpiess their opinions on all

questions of legis'ation affecting them
;

and

further, that much deference ought to bo paid
to publio opinion. But then the question
arose, what was public opinion r

(Cheers.)
It was not that ephemeral opinion which
was the growth of a week or a day,
or an hour, but it waa tho silent growth of

years, the combined consolidated seme of the

people ;
in short, publio opinion, as he re-

garded it, might be called tho voice of public
rei'ion, (L iud cheers.) It was then said that
the people had a right to meet and discuss
such questions as this, and he fully admitted
this; there was no objestion to the public
meeting to cicpr "s their opinion on & measure

liki this, Bit ha would Bay it thoso who

attended such meetings asserted that they wer
the masters of the Council, then he would
resist them. (Cheers.)

If they appointed
conventions which they had no legal or con-

stituí«, nil power to
appoint, to frame a con-

st tution for themselves, then he would resist
them

j but if
thoy met only to express their

opinions, and to petition to have the:r opinions
carried out, then he would acknowledge to tho
fu list extent their power to do so. (Che?T.)
But

supposing
the p=oploout of doors should

be unanimous in their opinion« in what tho
co.istitution should be, should that lead '\M
Council ? (Cheers.) The people werS''., Jly
one estate ; and it was for tho Council to
decide on tho

opinions io expressed, not
in rtferenco to tho wishet of
the pcopli, b'tt accord'ng to,'what
they believed would ba best for the welfare of
the whole community :

and he should say but
very little as to the attendance of members of
that House at such meeti ngs ; but he would

say if suchacourse wercfo lowed it would lead
to most dangerous results. "Wluit hld been the

course in this matter ? A Constitution was

proposed, A Committee of the House had
been appaintpd by ballot to frame one. Thoso
membtrs who did not approve of it, finding
they were in a minority, Hod front the Council

t>> another and lower authority to express thoir

views, and to assist them in comp Hing the

majority of thu House to submit to this lower

authority. "What muH the result be r To in

j ure the diameter of that House, to deaden its

weight and influence on the country, and in
tho end absolutely to deaden its independence.
Now it had been insinuated, not chtrged, that
that the Council were engaged in a conspiracy
Bgainxt the

people. It was not cha-geJ, he
repeated, but insinuated, Ingo-liVe Against
them, because they chanced to dtffjr from them

in opinion, and ho admitted that ha w is a con-

spirator, if to join with other« to work out to
the best of his nbiiity thé» welfare of his

country was c mspiracy. But if any one dare
charge him with being a coispirator against
the public good or the

people'« just rights, thoa
lis denisd it, sid he wai there to do his best
for the country, and ho had a light to
do so ace rding to his conscience.
The main quístiems for their consideration

were, whether there should be a Legislature of
o io or two Houses ;

and if th« latter, what
should ha the character of th s Upper Home.
But, b fjre considering th' se »jUsst'ons, thero

woro two points to whioh he díHtred briefly to
refer. The first ofthe»ewas the question of
the Civil List. HJ was not goin¿ to touch,

upon any mattsr personal to hiirnulf, but ha
would merely allude to the objections which,
hid been tiken to the alleged extraordinary
amount of this reservation. Now, the term
Civil List was perhaps an unfortunate ono, and
its true nature was very generally misunder-

stood. To show what was the nature of tho
Civil List ia En;lan J, ho would read them a

short passage from Stephen's Commentaries,
tho only authority with which he meant to
trouble them during his address

This is an annual sum granted bj Parliament at til»
commencement of o\cU reign for the

expensa of tim
ltoyal household and establishment, as distinguished
from tho gonor.il e.xlgonotos of the Statu, nu J lil tlio

pro-
vision before »tilted to bo made for tho Crown, out of tho

taxes, In Hau of its proper patriiuouy, anil In considera-
tion of tho UR-Ignmunt of that patrimony to tho public
use. This arrangement has prevailed from tim lime of
tho Involution downwards, though tho amount fixed for
tho Civil r.int has boon subject In different reign« to con-

ti lerablo variation. At tho commencement of tho prc
sent

r.djn
a Civil List wau sottloj on her Majesty for

life, to tho amount of £331,000 per annum, payable
quartorty, out of the Consolidated Fund, of which the
«um of £80,000 is assigned for her Majesty's privy purso ;

in return for which grant it ntn
provided, thal the here-

ditary revenue! of the Crown (with the exception of tho

horedltary dillie« of excise on beer, ale, and cyder, which

ware to b» discontinued during the prcfont reign) should

daring tim
present liueen's Ufo bo carried to, and for.n

part of, tho Consolidated Fund.

In this country the civil list might perhaps in-
clude something more, when a s ¡ttletmnt was

mide upon a.surrender to the Legislature of a

branch of revenue which had hitherto vested

solely
in the Crown. Still there were many

things included which did not belong to it.

Of this character were the reservations for

public worship, as well as the p Misions of the

Judgei. In England these things wero pro-
vided f jr by Act of Parliament, and wera in
fast permanent appropriations of the revenue,

although contingent as to amount. Tnev
nvght with equal justice charge upon the civil
li« the annual grant of £5000 to the Univer-
sity,

and their Other vo:os for educational pur
pises. (Hear, hear.) Tho sa'aries of the

Judgesalio, being fixed and permanent, should

bs provided for by statut?. AU these items of

expenditure were unquestionably nescssary,
but they did not

balon^ prjporly to the civil
list

;
and if they were excluded from the con-

sideration of it, the real amount it would be

seen was very small, (lle»r hoar'.)
The

second point, on which he would touuh veiy

lightly, was the qusttiou of electoral

divisions. As to the miin principle
there wis no el'spute. None contended
that population should bo the s li basis
of

representation, while all admitted that it

should be one basis. The question in dispute
was, therefore, only one of elsgreo, and one

con«equently which could 1 e more, properly
disposed of when the Bi 1

gi^t
into Committee

than in the debate upon its second reading.
(Hear, hear.) HÎ would n>t trouble the
House by going into the question as to whether
the legislature should consist of one or two

chambers, since it was coi.onled on all hands

that theru thould be two. Ha would proceed
therefore, to express the opinions which he h\d

arrived at conscientious'y, anl after the best

consideration which he had been able to give
the question, as to what should be the Consti-

tution of tho Upper Hous?. Ho concurred

with the maj irity of that House in the opinion
thu the members of the Upper Chamber ought
not to hold their scati, by virtue either of here-

ditary or of papular election. They ought, he

conceived, to be nominated for life. Their

number ought to be u ilimited
;

and the ap-

pointments cujht to be made by the Governor

and Btecu'.ivo Council, that Executive Council

being composed of tho responsible ministers

for tua time being. (Hear, hear.) This would

bá, he thought, in strict analogy to tho British

Constitution. They had heard a great variety
of suggestions, both in the House and out of

the House, as to what should be the cons'itu

tion of an Upper Chamber. Within the House

they had five cla'sei of suggestions. First, it

was proposed that the m^mberB should hold

their seats by hereditary right ; secondly, it

was suggested that thoy should bs nominees,
either for life, or for some specific term of

years. Thirdly, it was proposed that ihey
should be elected hythe freeholder*. Fourthly,
that they should be elected by the

ordinary
clasi of electors

;
and

fifthly, they had dimly
shadowed forth a plan bearing "sorno slight
analogy to the constitution of the Ame-

rican Sánate. Out of doors, the sug-

gestions were so numerous that
their name wes Legion. Not

only every
paper, but nearly every column contained

something in the shape of a sujgouior. But
when ho heard it proposed that they should

try an experiment he would have them try the

best. He would have them hold fast by the
British

Constitution, and adopt the form the

most ana'o¿ous to it. The British Constitution
was that each of three estates sh9u<dj>0;scss a

veto. All ia theory hid an absolute veto.
'

But in practice theru wni a mode in which the

popular voico could be made paramount when-

ever that voice made itself heard, not by the

mero ebullition of a day, but by the result of

deliberate consideration. The right of refusing
the supplies gave the

people tho means of

ohicking the power of the Crown, and compel-
ling thi reform of abuse , whi'o if the House
of Lords resisted any grejt measure of reform
which the nation called for it cnuld le

swamped by new creations. It w«s true that
this power of swamping the House
of Lords could bo exaiched

only by the Sove-

reign, but the power of the pur«o string« gave
tho people a controul over the Sovereign, and
heneo, indirectly, over the Lords. (Heir,
hear.) There could be no doubt that it was

these conititutionnl powers of
compelling ro

'forms, which after due and careful duliberaiioa
wero judge.1 necessary by the people, which
had been the sifaty valve of the British nition,
and had preserved it from revolution, vh'ch

had tern and distracted the other coJiitrits of

Europe, (dear, hear.) How any revolution
in England might have end id it was impossible
to determine. It would have been quite a«

likely to end in Royal tyranny as in the
tyranny of the people, and either of these
would have been an onormous misfortune.
With butpuo ex«rption fie Houso a:eraed una
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_imoM in thinking that they ought to adopt a

constitution anaUgous to that of Great

Britain. The one hon. genrleraan
who enter-

tained a different view hld drawn Comparisons
between the British House of h/eda and the

Arnsricm Senate with a view of showing the

disadvanag" of the former, and the excellency

of the latter. Ha had taken them bick to the

<> times of villenaçe j
he had told of the abdica

*/ inn of its functions byfieHiuse of Lords,
¿tid he hal told that if this Cjn<titution was

to be formed anew no House of Lords would

bs heard of. The Senate he maintained to.be

all that was excellent ; and he had tt3ked them,
as it were, to look npon this picture

and on

that, and to say which wa* the best. Ha would

not speak dogmatically, and perhaps, therefore,

the hon. member might be right, but he coald

not think so. He (the Solicitor-G euer al) wa3

not prepared to look so far ahead as some hon.

members proposed to do He was content to look

to the present time, and to so much of the

future ai was within the visible horizon.
_

If

hon. gentlemsn were desirous of expressing
tnsir «pinions as to what form of government
they should have when they becoms an inde-

pendent country, the best thing they could do

would be to write a book upon the subject,

and leave it for their grand-ihildren io pub-
lish. (Hear, hear, aid laughter.)

He was

content to legislate for the present condition

of the country, as an integral portion of the

British empira and subject to the Queen of

England. (Hear, hear.) They had been

asked whether the British people would have

a House of Lords if called upon to make a

Constitution now. That question might be

answered in the negative, or in the affirmative,

according to what was considered the people.

If they regarded in this light hastily got

np and excitable public meetings at

which villenange should be largely spoken
of

and the great deeds of those who formed the

ancestry of tue present
Peers should be for-

gotten, while the frequent championship of the

House of Lords itself was at the same time

kept out of view, then there would doubt!e«s

be a cry to get rid of this branch of the con-

stitution. Sut if by the people was meant

their assembled representatives, deciding upon

careful deliberation, and giving only a due

influence to the cry from without, '.hen he was

confident that by this pow«r the Constitution

as at present formed would be affirmed.

(Hsar, hear.) But suppose that it w:s de-

stroyed. This would not prove that the Con-

stitution was in itself bad. It would rather

prove that those who did away with a

Constitution that had stood so suc-

cessfully the test of time, were utterly
unfit to deal with such a question.
Now he came to the various proposals which
had been made for the establishment of an

"Upper House ; and first, as to an hereditary
HouBe. From the very commencement of this

matter he had looked upon the establishment
of an hereditary House as an impossibility,
However much he might have desired to see

something analogous to the House of Lords in

this colony, he was well a waru that almost all

the essentials of such a H juse were wanting.
But there was another point, which was quite

beyond the regions of speculation. It would

be remembered that in the British Constitution

there wai a safety-valve by which effect could

bo given to the popular will without destroying
the institutions of ths country. But if an

hereditary House were established here that

safety-valve could not be available unless the

power of appointing peers was looa1. Now

such a power had never existed in a colony
Mr. WENTWORTH: Yes. In the settle-

ment of Maryland, Lord Baltimore was ex-

pressly empowered to create peerages ;
which

showed that power could be delegated by the
Crown.

The 80LICIT0B,-GrEN_R_L : It appeared
he was mistaken as to the fact ; but practically
the power had not been exercised, on! cer-

tainly it would not be delegated now. But if

the power was not local, what would

O'.'cur in case of a colisión be-
tween the hereditary and the popular House ?

Why, the responsible minister of the Crown in

the colony would have to appeal to the Queen,
or rather to the minister of the day, who, not

being liable to a stoppage of the supplies,
?would be practically irresponsible. So that if

the Upper House were to resist with obstinacy
the popular will, and a revolution were conse-

quently to become imminent, there would

practically be no safety valve whatever, and

the institutions of the state would run the

greatest ri«k of being overturned. TheBe con-

siderations alone he thought were an insuper-
able objection to the establishment of an here-

ditary House. Well then, a proposal had been

made by an hon. member to have an Upper
House elected by the large freeholders. That

proposition had not met with any support in

the House at all, notwithstanding the able and

masterly Bpeech in which it was introduced.

Very little indeed had been said either one

?way or the other in reference to it, except by
his hon. friend the Colonial Secretary last

night. But he would state the objections he

saw to this proposal.
In the first place, it

-would have the effect of setting class against
class ; and it would create for one class of the

community a superiority over the others. That

class would have, besides the common right of

electing the Lower House, the exclusive ri^htof
electing the Upper House, which he need

scarcely point out would lead to the most
serious jealousies and most deplorable antago-
nism-(hear, hear,) -particularly as that

antagonism would not probably be on the

majority of topics, bat just on those which
-directly affected the interests of each class.

(CheeTf.) In all the fallacies of legislation it

?was- only töonpföbablenhariroth.-tfae-Hot_es
would ba identical

;
and the most dangerous

differences would occur upon questions be-

tween freeholders and landholder?, and as

the Houses would be co-ordinate and indepen-
dent, without any safety-valve, the danger
would be in the obstinate resistance of the

Upper House to the popular will. (Hear,
hear.) He came now to the next

proposition,
-which Was that the Upper Kouse should be

elected by the same franchise as the Lower.
He was unwilling to repeat the arguments
which had been addressed to show that these

two Houses would only be duplicates of each

other. It would be impertinent in him to

trouble the House on a matter which was so

self-evident. But there was one observation
which he would make. Almost all the argu-
ments which went to show the necessity of

separate Chambers would equally prove

the necessity
of their being elected or

appointed by
different-he would Bay by

antagonistic powers. (Hear, hear, hear.)
For if they were both elected by the same

franchise, there could be no doubt that on all

popular questions they would be unanimous.
Possibly, as a mere revising body, the Upper
House might, in such case, be of some use as

an occasional check upon hasty legislation ;

but in all great popular questions it would be

simply and purely a reflex of the Lower House,
«nd the government would become a pure and

simple democracy.-(Hear, hear.) In point of

fact it was nothing more than an assertion of

the divine right of the mojority to govern ; to

.which he would never subscribe.-(Hear,
hear.) Now, the Senate of the United States

had been contrasted with the House of Lords
;

but he would for a moment contrast it with

such an elective Upper House. The Senate of

the United States was entitled to all lauda-

tion, as being the nearest approach to a conser-

vative body circumstances would admit of.

It was an admirable institution; and its foun-

dations were deeply laid in tho virtues as well

as in the vices of human nature. The Senate
was created by the States

; being chxssn in the

majority of the States by separate vote« of the

two houses of legislature, and in some States

by a concurrent vote of both houses, and so far

as was possible it was conservative. Indeed, the

great men who laid-the foundation of the

institution well knew the foibles of men as

veil as their virtues ;
and they calculated well

when they calculated that from its very com-

position, the Senate would be inclined to carry

ita authority with a high hand. They knew

that the greatest men, men of the highest

character, ability, and probity would compose

it; and, moreover, they know the effect of the

position itself upon the men's character-'.hey
knew that the pride of place would give them

a lordly tone, and ni ike them, ex necessitate,

conservative. This was what the founders of

the American Senate had calculated on.

(Cheers.) But in what respect would the

proposed elective house resemble that Senate ?

ile coald conceive no one poiat oí resemblance '

It was argued that they would hav« a

higher j

property qualin ¡at. on ; but tue house well'
knew what that amounted to ÍR inch a country '

as this. The house well knee that the posses-
sion of a little less or a little -more money-or
the possession vi place fer a little less or a

little more tims-would have no real effect.

(Cheers.) Now, one of the arguments
al

vanued in support of steh an elective housa by I

one hon. member was that there should b2 no

taxation without representation. That hon,

member, he was sure, must now see his mis-
,

take. For was it not sufficient that that

principle should apply to one House? Could

a single sixpence bs expended, or a single law,

great or small, passed, without the consent of

the Lower House? Why, in England the

principle applied only to the Lower House
¡

yet no one objected to the House of Lords

having a voice in the imposition of taxe*.

Another honourable member had advanced
other arguments-if arguments they might be

called
: he acknowledged himself that he had

only recentlv come to the coaclufeion that an

elective House would be desirable ;
but his

conclusions were founded not on his own

opinions, but on certain speeches delivered

suma time ago by various individuals in Eng-
land. He (the Solieitor-Ganer.il) confessed

when he saw his honourable friend (Mr.
Cowper) take up one piece of printed paper
after the other, he asked hi.nseif what on earth

his honourable friend would have done with-

out his scissor» ? (R >ars of laughter.) Now,
he had no intention of detracting from the

authority of Lord Grey and the other lords

and gentlemen whose speeches had been

quoted ; but after all, much as he was dis-

posed to respsct those opinions, he was not

quite prepared to concede to those individuals

any superiority of wisdom in this nutter.

(Hear, hear, from Mr. Wentworth.)
Taey might, perhaps, bring greater
talent and a higher

"-

position to bear

upon their arguments ; but they had not the

actual experience which we possessed our-

selves-they were but theorists, whilst we had

to deal practically with the question. (Cheers,)
And after all, he did not see that their opinions
amounted to so very clear a case. Some of

I the noble lords, indeed, had derided the idea

of establishing anything
like a House of Lords

I in a colony. But their lordships had their

faults as well as other men, and no doubt

|

some pride and some exclusiveness entered

into that derision. (CheerB ) Again, some

had declared that nominee houses had uni-

formly failed. But what kind of nominees ?

Such nominees as he had the honor-or per-
haps the misfortune-to belong to. Nominees

mixed with representatives of the people in

the same house-a system which led to constant

antagonism, and perhaps to rather more

ob'oquy than the nominees really deserved.

(Hear, hear.) But where was there an instance

of nominees having failed when combined with

responsible government? He would admit

that Canada perhaps miçht be adduced as an

instance. But then in Canada there were two

antagonistic races, constantly struggling for the

ascendancy over one another-one of which,
however amiable and intelligent, had never

been remarkable for political sagacity. (Hear,
hear.) But in this colony where the people
were essentially British and essentially one, he

feared no such result. He was, in fact, at a

loss to discover upon what principles the pro

posai
of an elective house was based, unless it

was intended to thro w the whole power of the

state into one class. He had often heard " the

right divine of Kings to govern wrong" ques-
tioned

;
but it appeared to him that this was

contending for the right divine of the people to

govern wrong. He tcknowledged no right to

govern, in the majority. He would only admit

that power should be extended to the people as

far as it was for their own benefit ;
and he

would admit that the day was approaching
when, by the growth and diffusion of intelli-

gence and of
morality

it would be wise and

expedient to grant them a larger and a con-

stantly increasing share in the government.
(Hesr, heir.) But he utterly denied that nay
man had an inherent and personal right to a

share in the Government. It depended en-

tirely upon his fitness-upon his relation to

his fellow men; an 1 upon those maxims

and balances which were necessary, to

preserve the equipoise of the State. (Cheers.)
The proposition that eich electoral district
should send its delegates into the

Upper Cham-
ber was inadmissible, for here there was no

confederation of independent States, as in

America, and consequently no analogy ex-

isted. (Hear, hear.) Carefully considering
the provisions made in the Bill for a nominee

Upper House, he (the Solicitor-General)

.bought that, in all essential parts, it was the

nearest approach that circumstances admitted

to the great institution of the House of Lords,
It would have within its walls men of hooour,
wealth, and intelligence-not Lords, certainly
-but men who, whilst they would be inde-

pendent, would not be absolute ; and who, if

they despotically persisted in opposing the po-
pular will, would find their power controlled

by the responsible Minister who was the reflex

of public opinion. No doubt the two Houses

would often be antagonistic ;
but it was well

they should be so, and there was little fear that

it would be anything but a healthy antagonism.
(Hear, hear.) It had been made a grave ob-

jection to the principle of nomineeism, that the
first House was to be nominated by the Go-

vernment. It was quite clear that a nominee

Council must be created in the first instance
;

and before responsible Government was esta-

blished, he (the Solicitor-General) asked

what better power could be selected

to create this body ? Its creation

-gave-no undue advantage to the Government.
The

political
features of the colony as yet had

hardly cast their shadows before. When the

present question as to the Constitution was

Bettled, th« Executive Government of New

South Wales would scarcely be said to have

any political opinions. So that, supposing the

Government were wicked enough to appoint a

nominee Houso having reference to the pre-
sumed pliability of members to carry out its

measures, they really would have nothing to

guide them in the choice of their tools ; for

measures which they had never dreamt of

might be brought forward, and their choice

would in all probability be found to recoil

upon themselves, But if the Upper Chamber
ware elected by the people, or by

the Lower

House, the particular politics of the electors

would guide them in th-ir choice ; the result

of their votes on certain questions would be

carefully weighed ;
and thus the Upper House

would be simply the reflex of the Lower. With

this view of the case, he (the Solicitor-Gene-

ral) contended that the first nominee chamber

should be appointed by the existing Govern-

ment. (Cheer's.) It had been urged in objec-
tion to a nominee House, that in Canada the

Conservative party was in favour of an elective

house, whilst the Liberal party was firm in re-

spect to the maintenance of the nominee cham-

ber, Buthewould again remind ihe House

that Canada was no precedent for New South

Wales. lu people, its habits, were altogether
dissimilar. Two classes, two antagonistic
races, were at constant variance ; and alto-

gether a state of things pievailed which was

not likely ever to occur here. He would re-

mind the Hou'e that, as the upper chambsr

was proposed to be constituted here, it would be

in the power of the popular party to swamp it

if it ever pertinaciously defied popular opinion.
This, however, he need scarcely add would be

a last resource, to adopt which the country
would have to trust to the wisdom of the states-

man conducting the Government To the

minister of the day would the people look in

such an hour of need : and whilst his courage

would be acknowledged
with acclimations if

he took so decided a step wisely, the trust re-

posed in him would prevent him rashly using
his power,*; and he (the Solicitor-General)

trusted that the day would be far distant when

such an extreme necessity raicjht
arise. It

was also to be remembered that in this extreme

case of swamping the Upper
House by the in-

fusion of new members, the assent of the

third est tie here, the Governor-General, would

have to be obtained ;
and although his Ex

1

cïllency would in most cases yield to his mi-

nister, yet in a matter of 6uch greater emer-

gency as swamping the Upper Chamber there

was little doubt that the most careful and

anxious deliberation would ba exercised.

Looking then at the f*ot of there^eing three

estates deliberating on every question ;
that it

was in the power of the Governor to veto any

measure which he considered detrimental to

the in'.crests of tie colony ; he (the Solicitor

1

Genera') sincerely believed that the proposed
Constitutiea might be received with confidence

by the cevtntry, in the firm belief that the

safity-valves of which ho had spoken would

-never be opened for the purposes of destruc-

tion. (Loud cheers.) It had been asserted

j

that the present nominees in that Council had

no right to take part in the debate on the Con-

stitution Bill. He denied that proposition.
The nominees were appointed members of that

i Hou33 by the Act of Parliament under which

it met. They perhaps formed the most con-

servative element of the Council, and were in

every respect entitled to have their full share

I in the duty of framing a new Constitution.
' In a reform of the House of Commons would

any one have the hardihood to assert that

such reform should be conducted by the Com-

mons alone r If a reform of the House of

Lords were contemplated, would the duty be

confined exclusively to the Commons ?

Why, such a proposition would amount to a

'revolution. (Hear, hear.) A certain power
had bäen given to the nominees of that House,
himself among the number. If it were merely
a privilege he (the Solicitor-General) Bhould

not be extremely solicitous in exercising it
;

but it involved a solemn duty which he most

assuredly should perform; and he therefore

expressed his opinions, and Bhould give his
vote in the full conviction that he was

conscientiously performing that duty. (Loud
ond prolonged cheers.) If in so Bpeaking and
so voting he was contributing to the

framing
of a good Constitution for this important
colony he should be truly happy. He firmly
believed that he was, for the Constitution Bill
before the Council had been framed with
reverential regard to the noble principles of the

British Constitution. Under that Constitution
he had been bom

;
had lived ,-

and hoped
that he should die

;
and the same high privi-

lege be fervently prayed might be the lot

of his children and their successors. (Loud
cheerB.)

Mr. THOMAS B ARKER, in offering a very
few observations on the important question
before the Council, could not but express ex-

treme surprise at the invidious remarks which
had fallen during the debate from hon. mem-
bers as to the position of the nominees who sat

by authority of the Imperial Act in that
chamber. Suggestions had been thrown

out that a gentleman sitting there

as a non-elective member had
actually lo3t his

position in society. He (Mr. B) desired to
ask

upon what grounds such a suggestion was

thrown out ? He, as one of this abused body,
would assert that he had as much tight to

speak and to vote there as any of the elective
members. Really, a stranger unacquainted
with the existing Constitution of the colony
would imagine that the Crown nominees were

a most disreputable set ;
with no consciences ;

no stakes in the country ; no integrity ; in fact,
that they were men of straw. (Hear, hear.)
Now, he (vlr. Barker) fearlessly asserted,
that the non-elective members were

fully as respectable and independent as the

elective ;
and therefore he could not under-

stand on what ground they were to be shut out
from speaking or voting on this great question.
The nominees were not chargeable with having
broken their promises to their constituents

; a

charge too often justly mads against those who

on the hustings made all manner of
pledges to

the electors which they never meant to keep,
and did not keep in the Council Chamber.
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Birk«r) wa's sorry
that the hon. and learned member for Cum-
berland (Mr. Darvall) was not present, be-

cause he had desired to advert to several

points, whereupon he considered that hon.
gentleman had stigmatised the nominees most

unjustly. With reference to the Bill before
the Council, he quite concurred
with all that had fallen from those

who had given
such warm tribute of praise to

the hon. and learned framer of the Bill and his

able colleagues. The íeport by which it was

accompanied was a most valuable docu-

ment, worthy to be ranksd with any state

paper of the oldest legislatures. (Hear.)
Looking at the despatches, and all the various

papers which had passed between this colony
and the mother country on the subject of the

New Constitution, he (Mr. Barker) felt that
the House was bound by the

compact recog-
nised through all this

correspondence, in

respest to a nominated Upper Chamber, His

Excellency, in recommending the petition of

tint Council, certainly had a nominee Upper
House in view ; and when to that House it

wa» promised to cede the appropriation of all

the revenues of the colony, and the disposal of

the waste lands, unshackled, save by a civil

list-the amount of which was left to the

Council to determine-it was most certain that

the home Government considered a nominee

Upper House a mun condition in the compact.
As to the probable choice of nominees by the

Government, could there be in the minds of

any reasonable man the least doubt that the

nominees would be men of high standing,
honour, property, and intelligence,-men in

every respect identified with the best interests
cf the colony. This had been called a money

loving community, and he (Mr, B.) feared that

it was too truly called so. He was afraid that

very m iny people thought of the acquisition of

money only-and nothing else. He feared

danger from the arts of these mere money

making men. Why, it would bo the easiest

thing for these people, by the wily use of a

little money (and very little would suffice), to

pack an elective Upper House, and by the aid
of their catspaws there, and their confederates
in the lower chamber, effect the most gigantic
schemes of spoliation, (Hear.) One of their

first acts would most likely be to lower the

minimum price of the waste lands, and this

done, it would be no difficulty to monopolise all

those that were available. This
might be

easily done by half a dozen
designing men

;

and the knowledge that it could be done was,
in his (Mr. B.'s) opinion, the real reason why
the movement against the conservativo princi-

ples of the Constitution Bill had been so suc-

cessful out of doors
; on no other grounds

could he conceive that the leaders would act
so pertinaciously »gainst reason and common

sense. A few daring speculators (if the agita-
tion without prevailed) might swallow up all

the waste lands of the colony ; each pocket one

or two hundred thousand pounds, and then

leave the country to its fite. He (Mr. Barker)
should support the second reading of the Bill,

(Cheers.)
Mr. THURLOW : In rising to address the

House at this late period of the debate, he

would explain why he had not taken an earlier

opportunity in joining in the discussion of thiB

most important question. He felt that out of

doors he had to a certain extent been com-

mitted on this question, and that he had not

all the liberty of a free agent in respect to it.

He had come into the House by an accident

by a vacancy occurring from the absence of

one of tho members for ths city of Sydney,
and not from being »turned at a

general election, Now it was known

that when that election took
place

this question of a Constitution was spoken of

very largely. The Constitution Billa brought
up by the select committee of last

session, and laid upon the table, were can-

vassed by the public and the Press ; and it

was vory generally considered out of doors

that they would be very materially altered

before being brought
before the Houss in the

present session, and if this conviction had not

been entertained no doubt there would have

been petitions Bent in for a dissolution of the

Council. Peeling this, he had wished to hear

what could be said in defence of the Bill before
he expressed his final opinion upon it. Ho

found it necessary to say that as a member of

the Constitution Committee, it had been

a matter of deep regret to him that owing to

circumstances over which he could have no

control, he had been unable to attend its dis-
cussions so frequently as he could have wished
and ought to have done, and to suggest such
amendments in the measure before the House,
as would have made it more acceptable to the

people at large. It was, however, possible
that in a further stage of the Bill, if it

should be read a second time, these

amendments might still be made. He took

much blaine, in common with others of the

Committee, for not having made these sugges-
tions in tbe proper place, for it did appear to

him that all suggestions that were made in

that Committee had been embodied in the

measure brought up by the hon. and learned

member for Sydney,-a measure which he ad-

mitted was distinguished by much learning

and reieaxcb, and which to some extent re

fleeted much credit on the hon. and learned
framer. There were, however, many portions
of it which were not acceptable out of doors.
In

proceeding to discuss this question he
would beg to make one or two prefatory
remarks. He well knew that for a long tfine"

past he had been looked down upon by a

portion of the present government ; but this

feeling would not lead him t> any factious

opposition to the present measure. There

were he was proud to say, many members of
the government who, though their views were

hostile to his own on this question, were
actuated he knew by the most conscientious

motives. But in making a constitution for
this country as at present constituted, it could

not be concealed that there was a portion of
the members of that house whose position
might naturally lead them to support a m a

sure which had" the favour of the Government.

The determination the House would come to
on the present motion was, he took it, pretty
well known. The course the debate had taken

had cleared
away

all doubt on that head. Toe

supporters of the Bill had, on<5 after the other,
been most favourably received, and as, no

doubt, the members of the Government had

the right to confirm their speeches by their

vote, there would bo a large majority in favour

of the measure. Whatever might be the result

of this
Bill, however, it could not be said that

it was a constitution framed by the representa-
tives of the people. If the Bill paused its

second
reading, and went into committee,

there were some of the clauses for which the

members of the Government could not vote.
In reference to those clauses he would say that
so far as the salaries of the officers of the

Government were concerned, he had no wish

to reduce their amount. He gathered from the

observations of the hon. and learned Solicitor
General that it would be impossible to elect
an Upper House in this colony. Now he could

not see the reason of this. If the
people

of the colony had all the requisite

qualifications to elect one hou'e, he did not see

why they should be unable to elect another
somewhat similar in character, but chosen from

a different source. But it was said by another

party that there would be difficulties enough
in finding materials for one house :

but if the people had intelligence and prudence
enough to elect one house of proper members,
they would have

intelligence enough also to
ele>:t another house of a conservative character.

Neither did the argument against the com-

petency of the people to elect their own legis-
lators seem to him

very consistent, consider-

ing the source they came from. In the psti
tiona which had been sent home from that

House, praying for redress of grievances and

concession of rights, the house had always
claimed the power for the people of this colony
to govern themselves, and in the despatch of

Sir John Pakington, in answer to one of these

petitions, the fullest admission had been made
of the intelligence and ability of the colonists
to govern themselves. Sir John Pakington, in
his despatch, stated, in reference to this colony,
and with the evidence thus before them, they
cannot but feel that while it has become more

urgently necessary than heretofore to
p'ace full

powers of self-government in the hands of a

people thus advanced in wealth and prosperity,
that

people
have on the other hand given

signal evidence of their fitness to regulate their

own affairs, especially under legislative institu-

tions amended in the manner which the Council

itself has pointed out in the concluding part of
this petition. (Hear, from Mr. Wentworth.)
It was true that the reservation spoken of was
in allusion to the offer of the House to accept a

Constitution similar to that of Canada. But
they had heard the other night, from the hon.
member for Durham (Mr. Cowper), that there

was a change about to be made in that Consti-
tution, which would render it much more de-

mocratic than it was at
present. But why, he

asked, on such a question as this, should they
be bound by an offer made some time ago,
when their consideration of the nutter had
been small, to take a Constitution which would
be injurious to the interests and dangerous to
the destinies of the country ? Were they to be
bound in a matter of this kind as in a matter
of bargain and sale, for money or goods and
chattels ? They had far better wait to see
what the changes were which it was proposed
to make in the Canadian Constitution, than
take one which would not work well, which
could not work well, and have

eventually to
fall back upon the miserable system under

which they were now governed. What
Constit ttion, he would ask, could exist for

long, which was opposed to the wishes of the

great mass of the people, against which pro-
testations were being received from all parts
of the country ;-thst was, opposed by those
whom it was the fashion in that House to call

a mob, but among whom were men of standing
and intelligence equal to any hon. member.
But it had always been the habit of the Coun-
cil to treat the expression of public opinion
out of doors with disrespect. (Oh, oh.) They
never heard of attention being paid to opinion
out of doors unless it was expressed by men of

great wealth, standing, influence, and some

character ; then indeed their voice was listened

to, but the industrious classes and their ap-

peals were entirely forgotten. (Oh, oh.)
They were not allowed to enter into consider-
ation in the passing of laws by which they
were to be

^affected ; their voice was of no

weight ; they*had no right to appeal, and were

fit only to be ruled byan iron law. (Oh, oh.)
It sïcmed to be the wish of a certain class in
that House that no man of low station should
be allowed to rise to respectability, that they
ought to be prevented from aspiring to the ad

tantages of education and the rights of pro-

perty. (No, No.) They had heard a vast
number of authorities quoted by various hon.
members-the press had been crammed with

them, and he admitted that many of these were

quoted from writers deserving great attention.
But these were for the most part antiquarian
authorities. They were full of that sort of

liberty which prevailed in ancient times,
and the authors were very good and

useful men to live in those times, but

they only partially applied to our present Btate.

They had beard of America, and of other

States, and of England itself. But there might
be loyalty in England, even although the
House of Lords should be abolished, which it

might be if it should bs a«ain asked for. He
would ask why, in framing a Constitution for
this colony, should they ga back to the ages of

barbarhm, when tyranny existed in every
shape under the authority of kings and queens.

They might try these theories, based on the
authorities that had been reid, but he repeated
that they would never be able to make any
Constitution that would stand which was not
sanctioned by a vast majority of tha people.
But though the people out of doors, who op
posed the Bill, did not perhaps look as closely
into history as hon. members,
they certainly were not men deserving
of the titles of federalists and socialists.
It had been said the Government out of doors

had lost the confidence of the country. He
believed that some of its members had ;

although he admitted that there were some

who, in the event of responsible Government,
would be returned by the people to the House.
But the people were heartilj sick of nominee
ism

; and the House itself had for years been

protesting against it. It had been the greatest
contest in which the House had ever been

engaged, and the lion, and learned framer of
this Bill had been the leader in the cause of

liberty. They had seen that nominecism had

been an injury to the country ; it had kept
down

everything but favoritism among a

certain class, and yet after all this they now

wasted to ask for nominecism in another shnpe
as the best Government they could have. The

"only suggestion which had been made of a

different form of constitution was contained
in the very eloquent address of the honourable
member for Cook aud Westmoreland (Mr.
Martin) ; and it was that the Upper
House should be elected by the

landowners of the country. But this would be
the election of a class only, and he agreed with
the honorable and learned Solicitor-General

that it was unnecessary to wait to see whether
j

a man had bullocks or whether he had land to

give him a right to vote, BO long as he possessed .

that intelligence which could be turned to his
|

country's good. He saw no moro difference ,
between the landlord and the tenant, than he
did between the producer and the consumer,

'

and he would give neither the prep onderance. !

He also objected to the clauses restricting the
!

qualification of membership from clergymen !

aud the judges, though certainly he should not
'

be very likely to vole for either; nor did he

think the people out of doors would. Still,

however, these restrictions ought not to exist,

as the time might come when even these

classes might be roused to action. The House

had already passed a law excluding clergy-

men, but it was disallowod at home. II:

thought also that the clause relating to here-

ditary honours should be modified, and also

the clauses for the distribution of members,
and the clause respe« ting the squatters.
He fully admitted that the squatters

were a clas3 deserving the greatest

consideration, and that they had

done much service to the country; and if

they had been on one occasion hore led on by
the people to obtain that possession of the lands

which was thought undesirable, he would

yield to them that fair and reasonable com-

pensation to which they were entitled for the

restitution of those lands. With respect to

one other clause-viz., that respecting the

schedules-he would say that, if the principle

on which it was founded was right, and he

wo6 not conclusive on this, that the officers of
the Government should be pensioned off, he

did not think the amounts at all too high. He

was for paying all good public servants_
well.

There was one class of officers in particular
which to the best of his experience and judg-
ment had always been underpaid ; he alluded
to the law officers of the Crown. The learned

Judges had very heavy and responsible duties

cast upon them, and it was only just to say that

they had always discharged them in the most

upright and honorable manner. It was matter

of pride to this country that it was the one

colony of the empire in which, after careful

research and deliberation, an honeBt decision
could be obtained as to what was law.
(Cheers.) This was a most important con-

sideration. The Bench was the highest
tribunal to which the people of the colony
could appeal. The Judges stood between the

Crown and the people, as the safeguards of

their rights, their properties, and their

personal liberties. Therefore he did not

object to these amounts, although there were

some gentlemen who had lately crept into

office with liberal salaries who if this clause

were passed would have to retire at too early
a period on the expense cf the country.
Although he was a junior member of. the

House, and although there were many
members whose tenure in that Council was

much longer.thm his own and for whose

abilities and public and private character he
had the highejt respect ; ocill, on a question of
this nature he felt he had as great a right to
speak freely as any one. Still he had not

identified himself with the opposition to this

measure out of doors because he did not

think it was fair for him to do so until he had

heard what could be said in favour of the

measure in the House, and he had deter-

mined on leaving his judgment unfettered ;
if

he felt he ought to vote for it he would

resign his seat. He agreed, however,
with the honorable and learned
member for Sydney that m>mbers
of the House

ought not to be mere delegates,
but that all ought to vote according to their
conscience. He thought that some conces-

sions might be made in this Bill. The heredi-

tary clauses for instance might be given up.
Not but what he believed their introduction
into the measure had done much good by
having opened out something for the reflection

of the colonists which had not been thought
of before. He did think that the power to
confer these titles should be given by Act of

Parliament, but it might be conferred by H T

Majesty on deserving subjects here, and it

would have boen a wise and generous spirit of
the Government to have displayed, had it re-

commended the Crown-the fountain of all

honour-to confer honour on those men of this

country who in its early and struggling days
conferred honour on it ; and it might be these
men were as worthy of such honours as those
in the mother country who now enjoyed them.
The Colonial Secretary had told them of his

having been inundated with applications from

gentlemen who desired to be enrolled in the
cominsssion of the peace. What had been the
result of all this he would not stop to enquire.
The hon. gentleman had a record in his office,
and he might Bee from, this what service these

persons had rendered to the country, and how
for

they were respected. If this system of

nomination was to be taken as a specimen of
what a Government might do, even in defiance
of the people, the House ought to pause be-
fore they opened the door for the exercise of
Buch a power. It was admitted that they only
wanted an Upper House to prevent hasty
legislation, and that it would be impossible to
create any thing analogous to the House of
Lords. But if the nominees in that House had
no weight, what additional weight could they
acquire by being placed in a separate Chamber ?

No advantage would ba gained, and there
would be a continued risk of the extreme
measure of a stoppage of the

supplies
being resorted to in order to resist
coercion from this Upper House. They ouçht
not to call those antagonistic powers into exist-
ence

;
but of the many recent arrivals it was

quite possible that a sufficient number to con-

stitute both Houses might be elected in whom
the people would have full confidence. And
he would suggest this. If the colonists gene-

rally were competent to elect members for the
Lower House, where all the intelligence of the

cointry would be needed, they might be

equally trusted to eleot, directly or indirectly,
the members of an Upper House. He would

propose, therefore, that the gentlemen elected

by the people (should have, power, ei her from
their own number or from the colonists at

large, to elect a small number-say, 21, for
seats in the Upper House. To make the latter

independent of those who appointed thom he

should propose to give them a term of
office, not indeed for life, but three or four
times as long as that for which the members of
the Lower House held their seats. It might
be said that this would be a mere duplicate of
the Lower Houso, but this would not be the

case. The nature of its position and term of

office would render it independent, while it

would be indirectly appointed by the popular
voice. There were other suggestions from a

gentleman (Mr, Norton) whose standing and

long experience entitled him to con-

siderable weight in that House,
and whose suggestions hon. members would

do well to consider. Their leading feature
was, that the Government should nominate

100 gentlemen, and that out of this number
the elected chamber should select twenty-one.
He conceded that this subject was one of very
considerable difficulty, and admitted of very
wide difference of

opinion. What was the

proposition of the body out of doors which
had taken this matter into consideration he

was not prepared to say, not having yet had

an opportunity of considering it. But in any
case the House had no right to gag these

people. They should rather be prepared to

give a due consideration to their suggestions.
It was a great pity that expressions should
have gone forth taunting and branding these

people as all that was contemptible. There

was, he maintained, as much intelligence

among these people, and as earnest a desire* to

promote the best interests of the country as

there was in thit House. There had been no
demonstration antagonistic in the slightest de

freo
to the law of the country. (Heir, hear.)

n former years no one had been so much looked
up to as tho hon, and learned member for
Sydney. He had himself been in tho habit of

looking up to that gentleman as one of the

ablest men in the country. And if ho now

insisted upon the expression of any particular

views, it was that gentleman's in-
fluence and example he had to thank
for

it. Although differing from the hon. and

learned member's present views, and oppose!
to his present measures, people out of doors
still admired him for his great abilities, and
appreciated the g)od he had done in times

past. That gentleman might, in fact, pass as

safely through the city at any hour of the

twenty-four as the most popular member of the

day. Thepeopl?, whose representations had
been rejected and treated with contempt by
that House, must appeal to the Parliament of

England if this measure were pressed against
their will. And if they were compelled to take
this step, one

object which the House and the

country had in view, that of obtaining respon-
sible government, would be defeated. The

Government at home would never venture to
confirm a law which had been passed by thirty
gentlemen in the face cf thousand« ;

and seeing
that there was no agreement here as to what

'

I

firm ot Constitution should be adopted, they
could come to no other conclusion than that

the time for granting responsible government
had not arrived He would call upon the

House to pause ere it grafted noanineeiamupon
this measure, in the vam hope of establishing,
an institution hearing some analogy to the Bri-

tish House of Lords They had abundance
of talent and abundance of cxpenence among

them, and they ought to make a Constitution

for themselves-a Constitution not copied from

that of any other land, but one which should

be peculiarly their own, and adapted to the

exigencies of the country There were people
here of all pursuits The hon. "and learned
member for Sjdney had himself hid a finger in

everyjpie, and an iron in every fire, until he

attained his present happy position of complete
and comfortable independence. And thi3 by
the bye he attained through the gold discover],

from which he had predicted nothing but loss
and confusion. The interests of the country
were by no means identical with those of its

great freeholders or great squatters, and no

paramount influence should ba given to either

of these classes. Mr Lowe, he presumed,
would not be objected to as an authority in

that |House (hear, hear, and ironical cheers),
and he would quote from that gentleman with
reference to the position and influence nt no

miners, although as a general principle he must

condemn as useless the very lengthy and con

tinued quotations from various writers in all

ages which had been made throughout the de
bate. Mr. Lowe said

I speak with some degreo of certainty upon this sub
jeet, wail«« I have had tho honour of »Hing that ofllco

inysctf and of resigning It, bocauso [ found it impossible,
whatever I di I, to fill it to the satisfaction of

ray own

conscience, nnd at the came time to the satisfaction of

othors. Tot instance, if I voted with the government, I
was In danger of being reproached, as I have boon on ono

or two occasions, by representative members, os a mero

tool of the government, and not, accorling to the theory
of the constitution, acting for the colony at lar^o, and
if t took the opposite course nnd voted «Uti tho opposi
tion, as I dil upon most questions, and upon none more

heartily than on that rel itlng to district councils, I was

reproached by the ollieials as a traitor toHho government
In fact, I was in this position-if I voted «HU the go
vornment, I waa taunted with being a "slave," and if I
votod against them [was taunted witli being a 'traitor

'

The emoluments of the office aro not no tempting as to
induce any one with the least spark of independence to

put up with this situation, aud therefore I thought it

the wlsc.it course to resign my seat, and I did
resign

it

altogether Observe, now, the position which these
nominees bold universally throughout tho colonies It
Is one full of anomalies 1 hey reprosont nobody yctthey
havo not the slightest afilulty to an aristocratie institu
tion They are the scapegoats of the constitution, the

target for every attack, the butt of every jost Ignominy
and obloquy rain thick upon them, and when it is

oakod whether the colonies havo materials for a second

chamber, the question may, I think, with more
propriety

bo put, can tlioy have materials for nominees ?

Can they havo people so paramount in talent so

Independent in property, so conclu itory ia manner so

combining all sorts of contradictor} attributes that they
can hold this invidious offleo without exposing them
selves to the sort rf troatment to which I have alluded!
That 1 think is impossible and it lu not my opinion

alone, but that of almost every other porsoa throughout
the Australian colonies

At one time the whole House had been in

arms to put down this creature nomineeism

(hear, hear, and laughter). The hon. and
learned member for Cumberland, and the hon.
member for Durham, had brought under the
consideration of the Hjuse a great mass of

arguments and authorities to shew the fallacies
of this measure, but they had all uphill work,
and had met with nothing but unmerited

abuse. The hon. member for Northumberland

had entertained the House with details of

tj ronny aid oppression during the early times
of America. But surely the hon gentleman
did not mean to say that such acts would be

permitted here in the present day The)
might have done \ery well at former periods of
the colony's history, for there wero manj
cruelties here in times patt What those

cruelties were he (Mr Thurlow) would not stop
to enquire , but he would ask the lion, mem-

ber to enquire for himself. The details of the
measure would have to be conaideied and dis-
cussed »hen it came into committee, and he
would therefore not detain the House by
going into any of these quee lions. His
chief desire had been, m performance
of what he conceived to be his duty
to his constituents to vindicate them from the
aspersions which had been cast upon them
Ile would again entreat the House to pause
before it admitt d this principle of nomineeism

into the Bill. Af.er having contended so long
and so earnestly to get rid of this system
altogether, it was better that hell should gape,
and swallow them, than that they should thus

by their own act give up a measure of freedom
within their grasp.

Mr NICHOLS Ha I it not been for the longthy argu
monts which hod just been addressed to the House, he
should not havo thought It

necessary to trouble the
House long As to tho attacks upon the bon and learned
member for byducy, ho might well leave him to defend
himself Hut whatever opinions might be entertained
upon this Hill however the measure might be con-

demned, ho had no doubt that every rod« Mug and im
partial man must giro the bon and learned gentleman
who framed it credit for having preserved and conscr

voted tho best interests of tho country -(Cheers ) In Its
main features this mensure was characterised by a lart,o
and enlightened liberality, and they would be traitors
to themselves and to their posterity if they refusod to
accept it-(Cheers ) Now he was unable to come to tho
conclusion that the country was not pledged to this
measure, although ho admitted that some latltudo of
discretion was allowed In the despatches of Sir John
Pakington, and ho believed if the moasuro was not
accepted, the colony would lose all those great advan
tages which It had so long contended for, und
which were at length added to it Ile believed,
although the question of a nominee or

elective
House would havo to be settled In Commute

, (h*ar,
hear) ho believed that this Bill would check anarchy,
whilst it scoured to every man his liberty (Loud cheers )

And wbon future generations should enjoy the inesti
mabie blessings of true public liberty-when the party
animosity and personal antipathies of tho present day
hod faded away-when our posterity carno to woigh im
partially the great actions of distinguished men-bo
bclioved they would place at the head of the list of the
worthies of Australia tho name of William Charles
Wentworth (Loud cheers) Ho believed that as a

reward for his public services be would have the
prulse

of having laid the deep and secure foundations of the

Constitution of the future umpire of the South, for to
uso his own expressions thcro was no doubt that this
oolony had already been precipitated into a nation He
(Mr Nichols) and his honorable and learned friond
wore not wanderers in tho land They wero natives of
the soil-all their affections and nil their hopes wore

centered In this land , and could they so betray their
posterity as to found a constitution which would degrade
them as a nation ? (Cheers ) Thoy wert of the

people
Had not ho (Sir N ) risen from the ranks of the

people?
Had not his honorable and learned friend raised himself
by hiB genius and his talents from tho ranks of tho

people ? Was ho not ono of the
peoplo now ? and had he

not the same deep interest in tho country ni my other
man had t Why should he wish to injure himself and
his own children f Did

any one belleie it possible thnt
he who had achieved for his country the freedom of the

press,
trial by jury, adtheright of electing thiir own

representatives, that ho should wilfully forfeit his i lalms
to tho gratitude of that country-that ho should

delberatoly tarnish his fair fame? (Cheers)
He (Mr Nichol») did not and could not bellevo this Ho
could not believe that at the close of his great career lils

bon and learned friend could be such n traitor to him-
self (Cheers) The lion member for Sydney had quoted
some observations of Mr Lorn; in support of his argu
ments but if ho had read a little further ho would h tve

found that those observations went tho other w ey And
indeed Mr Lowe was well known to havo changed his

opinions as often is the chameleon changes his skin
(Hcor, hear ) In the speech of Mr Lowe to the Colonial

Iteform Vssoclatlon in June, I860, after he hal quitted
this country, though he complained of bli position is a

nominee, he never Ure tmed til it the Imperial Oovern
ment would consent to givo an elective Upp r House to
the colonv And he had first broached the idea in a

lotter which was addressed to the editor of ono of tho

Sydney papers He was surprised-or rather he was not

surprised-at this sudden change of opinion on tbo part
of Mr Lowe (Laughter) He (Mr Nichols) had nn

swerod that lotter through the press, referring
to the

former speeches of that gentleman, because he did not
Uko to see his follow-citlzens led away by tho opinions of
n man who was so

constrfntl} vacillating (Heir)
[The bon gentleman here referred to one of tho«o

speeches
in which Mr Lowe had

strongly advocated the mainte
naneo of the British constitution] It was his desire to

seo that British Constitution maintained Ho had been
taunted with changing his opinions, and in truth ho had

begun life as a radical, but only as a radical ruljrmor of
all proved abuses, and he had yet to learn that tho

British Constitution was a proved abu"0 (Cheers ) On
the contrary It was acknowledged on

all hands to bo tho

pride tho admiration, and the glory of tho world (Ko
newed cheering) The honorable member
fur Sydney bad said that ho was not
here as a delcgato but as a representative But lils

apee h denied his assertion His speech indeed was

merely a repetition of what had Hppeare I for the last
month post lu the columns of tho Opposition I ress, and
he complimented tho bon member on tho excellence of
lils niemcry (Laughter ) But he (Mr Nichols) bad a

much higher view oftho duty of a representativo If his

services to bis constituency wero not worth their vote»
he declared at onco that he cured not two straws for a

seat In tho Legislature (Hear hear
)

Those wero his
prino p cs He had a deep respect for public feeling and
for popular applause, but he would always gi\e his

honest opinion fearlessly, hoping that wh it ho
dil would

be for the benefit of the country (Cheers ) If thej re

jected him then, let thom do so, he should bo no worse

a man, and they might get a better representative

(Cheer? ) Ila h id no intention to trouble the house

with lengthy authorities and indeed he thought it was

a very inconvenient practice that hod grown up ni that
House, but he would refer briefly to a modern writer

who bad lived
In tho neighbourhood of a democracy,

and know well what It really was. Now It might bo that
ho would bo for extending the franchise, and he thought
that ft class of persons who were now paying largo taxes
to the Government ought to bo enfran< IIIM 1 Hut he
believed that in no part of the world was life aud pro-

perty safer than iu New South Wale« (Cheers) i very
man chat was honest and industrious could sit under

his own rino and his own
fljr

tree The Government
h«d done much by their educational plans (o advance

tho social and moral welfare of tho pcoplo, and it was no

vain hope that in futuro days, orators, statesmen and
poets would spring up In this land equal to those of an»

other country under tbo sun
(Cheers ) The labouring

ciaste« wore bettor off than in any other countrr
Would to God tho poor starving thousands In tho mothercountry could share in their abundance, for all we

wanU>4-wa*-tlio «inow«~c_^ie-4«bouwi>-to^sbr-trrBr
colonv n groat nation Hut though ho was favourable
to tho extension of tho

franchise,
ho was not

now for
universal suffrago. Ho read his

recantation on that
point (hear, hoar) ,

and he was reminded of an old mannow living, who had been the contemporary of lo«
l'itt, Hurko, and Shoridan, but who acknowled"d thai
In early life he was a Itadical, in mid He age a wW and
ho intended to dio a Conservativo (laughter 'anil
cheers) Iiowho bellovod in his heart tho honoribli
gentleman was tho rankest

aristocrat in the colon»
(renewed laughter), and that he would bo cniinentiV
tltted to succeed Iiord Campbell, of Campbell's Whirr
Why, he retnemborod tho time when the honorable tren

tloinan would not deign to sit upoua jun (Hear hoar\Where was ho when the l'atrlotio Association was «,*_
ing for tho llbortics oí tho country ? (Laughter) Wh»
olthcr in his eounting house counting out his lncmnvZ
nt the Pestle and Mortar Club (Lnuchtor ) TalkTaWconsistency I Why ho was the most incon-lstont man In

the House
(Cheers.) And he wouU toll him that h»

had thought at first that tha
represent ition of Svdn«J

ought to be increased, but, aftor the exhibition lie hld
made of himself the other night, he ii us more incllZi
to think that Sydney had one

representative too much(Laughter and cheers) Uo had listened to the hen
gentlemans speech with groat attention hnt
lie dcuod anybody to understand what ho mean!

aud ho delled tho honor iblo member him««tr
to explain what he moant (Continued

lauiln>r\Of all the melancholy exhibitions that had iT__mado by tho representative of such a city as this th»?
was the 11103t dtsreputablo Tho honourable rnirXr
rrom ¡salisbury l'lains (Mr Marah) had s iii tha"_£

gre itost constituencies often returned the worst nuT

bera, and ho was only too much afraid it waa true In ti»
cas» of Sydney (Cheers and laughter ) The

honourablemember said ho would support the Ulli, yet all his a-rm
mentswero against it, he reasoned iii a circle,neither
knowing where ho began nor where he left olf Ycheer.au 1 laughter ) Ho would now quote a few passa««,from Sam blick to show the absurdity of an cleeilv»
li pjier House """

That s the beauty of bavin' two bodies to look at
things thro' only ouo

spyglass, and blow bubbles thro'
one pipe There's no appeal, no

redress, in that case

and what s moro, when one
part} klioa riders to bullí

horses, they ridu over you Uko wink, aud tread von

right onder foot, as
arbitrary

as old
Scratch himself

(Laughter ) filero s no tyranny on airth equal to the
tyranny of a m

ijorlty, you can t form uo notion of It
unless you seed it Jlst seo how tiley sarve 1 thom chaos
to Baltimore last war, Glanerai Llngan aud

thirty other«Hers that had thoimpedento to say they didn t approveof tho doiu's or the admlnistr ition, tiny jlst li ¿ched
'em and stoned 'em to

deatli Uko dogs We
find amone

us tho greatest democrats uro the treat ¡it
tyrants

"

Ho had no doubt tho lion gontleinon Mould
llvotoflnd

that out (Cheors.) looking at the effects of
dcruocracv

on Hie Continent and in Ulifornii -

looking at the
shooting down of innocent women a »id children in

Franceand the hanging of people without trial in America ho'
would ask was that the sort ofGoiornuicnt that Lngíish
men dusircdl (Cheers) God in lils infinito goodness
preserve tola country at all events from su"h horrors as

thoso (Loud cheors.)
But let tho Homo hear ham

Sllok again -
"^

"If there bo any good In that 'are rouai ii at all, it Is

their bein' placed above popular excitcuicut, and «ni ject
to no influence but that of reason und the

fitness of
things, chaps that have a considerable stako in the
country, and don t buy thoir se its by pledges and

pro
mises, pledges

that half the time r»lu the country if tiley
aro kept, and always ruin tho man til it breaks em Its
botter as It is in tbo hands of the tmornmont Its a

safct} valvo now, to lot ort tbo fume, and
steam, and

vapour, generated by the boat of the Lower Hourn, If
you make that branch eluotlre j ou put government
right in tho g ip, and all difference of opinion, instead of
being botweon tile two branchus as it it now, (that Is,In
fact, botween the people thcinselve» ) would thin occur
in all cases between the poople and the Governor Afore
loog that would either seal up the loiee of the

executive,
so that they darn't call their souls their own, or make
'em on popular, and whenover the exeeutlio onco

fairly
gets into that uro pickle, there s au eend of the colony,
lud a declaration of independence would soon follcr
Pnpcnor knows that, and that's th ) reason he's so hot for

it,-lie knows what it would lead to in the eend. That
critter may want ginger, for ought I know

, lut he dont
want for gumption, you may depend hleetlre Councils
aro inconsistent with colon! ii dependence '

(Hear hoar ) No one could doubt that, and ho would
ask whether the Houso would r ular seo the

colony
imlc

pendent, or seo it continuo under the protection of the

glorious flag that liad

llravod, a thousand years,
The battle and tho breeze ?

(Choerlng ) Ile did not think it worth while to
reply to

the scissors and
pasto speech or tho hon member for

Cumberland He lind read it, but he eould make nei-
ther head nor tail of it. (Heir, hear) He had been
taunted with making an alter dinner speech, in which
lie said that, if the British Government refined to con-

cedo the colony its rights, they could look to American

sympathisers to enforce those rights. True, he had said

do, out had not the British Government actually con-
ceded all their demands ? (Cheers ) There was no oc-

casion now for sympathisers to tako away their alle

gianco from their Sovereign-(Cheers)-and ho would

say, with his hen and learned friend the member for

Sydney, that ho hoped tho British flag would never
again

witness the bloodshodding of freemen , and whenever the

day came-which might como indeed-that a separation
should take place, it would be »

I
-aceful separation

(Cheers) Tho House would p irdon bim If he now said
a few words in reference to tho hi reditiry clauses It

had been said of bim that (to wanted to become Marquis
of Waterford (Laughter) As reasonably might they
call bis hon

friend from loxteth Purk Earl Of
Drinkwater (Ilenowcd laughter) Ho had
never dono the

disgraceful things which
wero recounted of the Marquli of Waterford.

Ho, Mr Nichols, was strongly opposed lo hereditary titles,

for ho considor'd that ii her« high meilt c1 limed rccofcol
lion it was at the Sovereign's own bauds it should be

glvon It had been mado a matter of obloquy that tbe

local Government had been Inundated with applications
from gentlemen desirous to bo placel in the commission
of the

peace.
Ho denied that such a deliro was a too

ambitions one In distant districts of this colony, where

probably tho farms aud stations wero Infested with ma-

rauders or hostile native tribes it «as natural on the
part

ofgcntlomeu holding largo stakes thero,and also for their

neighbours and dependants, to desire to havo tho great

advantages of the speedy administration of justico
Thoso gentlemen, thorofore, who professed their willing

ness to perform the onerous dullos of justices
of tho

peace,
so far from being tnitted with being guilt} of an loor

dluatc ambition, ought tobcpralsod for aspiring to an

honorable and responsible office (Cheers ) To ono mis-

conception of the bon. member forS}dniy (Mr camp

bell) he must alludo , and lu doing so, h° would observe

that when members expressed their opinions upon points
of constitutional law, they really ought to take the

trouble to make themselves acquainted with the
prlncl

plea and provisions of tho laws thoy roferrel to A ftlr

knowledge ol the laws under ii ltioh he lived was an ita

portant part of every gentleman's education, and he

(Mr N) had certainly been surprised to hear the bon

member In deprecating the exclusion of judges from seat»

in the Legislature (as proposed in tho Bill before that

House) assort that judges sat 'n tho Houso of Commons

by virtue of their offices Now, the tact was,
that the

only judgo who now occupied a so it in the Commons was

tho Master of tho ltolls, and that was deemed so objec-

tionable, oven though ho was an elective member, that a

Bill liad been introduced to oxelu lo learned gentlemen in

his position from being eligible for election In respect to

tho exclusion of clorgymon from «eats in the Council, he

(Mr N jwould refer tho bon member to the special Act
made In the case of Homo Tooko which

prohibited
any

ono who lind administered the Sacrament from being
ileeted to Parliament.

, "
..

Mr CAMPBELL A
special Act is not part of tho

Constitution
,

,

Mr NICHOLS had alwa}«. been taught that an act of

Parliament was

part and parcel of the Constitution and

both as respected the exclusion of judges nod clerg}
ajen

from tho Houso of Commons, ho maint lined that the

highest constitutional principles
had been carried out

As to a j udge occupying a se ilin tho legislature by virtue

of lils office Hie danger was incalculable A political

judgo was placed in tho most invidious of all poiilions

On the one hand, tho necessary suspicious
which wouia.

bo raised as to his Integrity nnl impartiality
would

sadly impair lils usefulness on the jud,rcinont seat, bo no

ever so Independent and upright whilst on the other,

ho, if a willing tool to power, would bo in a position to

endanger the libertlos of the people (Hoar,
hear )

in

this colony tho baneful results of judg a sitting in tbe

legislature had been seen in former da} s A high minded

and honest j udgu had boon bullied
in Council by a ile

spotiogovernor, to whoso mandilla ho rcfu&cd to yielii

(Hear) Ho (Mr Niohols) hoped that eucli scenes

would never again occur in this colony,
ana

he would repeat,
that a

political judge was the most

dangerous evil with which ii community could be curaca

(Loud cries of Hear ) In times of
political

strife ana

social danger, what might not bo dreaded,
""

P1^"'
accused of treason, libel, or otl cr offences against

ino

Btato, wore arraigned before a judgo ii ho had already,
m

his capacity of political p irtisan, expresad In his pisce

I

In Council his decided opinions upon the very questions
1

ho was called upon to try in his place in the buprcme

Court ? (Hoar, hear, hear
)

l\ 1th reference to the »P

proximation of tho Constitution now
proposed

for
H|w

colony to that of Canada it ha I been a» cried th»t "»

latter worked badly ,
but ho (Mr V ) did not bel «TO

that any proposition
to amend or modili cither that or

tho Jamaica Constitution had yet been forinall} brougui

before Parliament He would obserio that with toe

exception oC tho now Cape Constitution, which *»

scarcely working OP yet, there was no instance or »

British colony where tho nnmlnco Prln,clPJ1°

did not obtain in respict to the Upf"
House The rccont experiment at the

<*!*>*.
too now lo bo referred to, bul it was

opposed bj-
»

very largo and Influential bod} of Iho wealth and InKi

ligenco of the colony (Hear, hear ) As to the albyn»

failure of the nominee
principle

in Canada that «a»

easily accounted for Those who had been
w"T0';,"}

the rebellion were now at the heal of affairs in tu«

country In looking over the list of the present Cana

dian ministry, he (Mr N) found the name of ono *««

had been an nsslgned servant ol hi«, ii lien bo arrived
m

this colony under sentence of tatunporl ition asa reu«'

(Hoar, hoar) That indiiiduil was a man of bo°oor,

and his only offence was a
political one, and be (Mr a /

merely alluded to the circumstance to »bow that ans'/

political differences, tho antagonism of two unfriena y

races, old family feuds, joaloufii", and struggles
for su

prouiacy, prevented Canada from b lug in respect
lo »»

social constitution, any precedent for this colony
s RUBÍ

anco The high principien however, of its political
"»"

tutlonsliadbccn carefully weighed both lure and at home

when thlscolonyasked furanewconstitulion, and Mia«

N ) lsoking at the terms of the corr 3r">ud>.nco
between

the Governor-General apd Sir John Pakington, fill in»

the Council was bound by tho coutract tien made in i"

full
integrity -(_car ) II« thought that bon ui«T**«

bad misconceived tho question when ti ey alluded to uw

dangerous power willJi could bo oxcrcisod by an Cor«

House of nominees What undue power could
Juv

exercise,
so long as tho pursn string*

were held i y "»

Lower?-(IIear hear) He (Mr Menota conceived th«

this would be tho course of act! in in the cientrf w«

Bill passing into law Tho election of rueinbcrs far i"e

Lower Houso would first lake pi ice and amount
in»

elected he sincerely hoped to seo ceitain Mcmotr» n l

present Government-(Ch.
or«

)
Most TT»%TJ¿

£opo, above all, to soo his bon friend (the Attorney

GHneral) return, d as a ropresentative
of tnoii»p»

meet tribute to his worth and nblllti, and '»8'T'"

recollection of his long and unwearied services, wo"

legal adviser of the Crown, and as a n>«'DWr
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of the Legislativo
and Executive Councils of this

colony. (Loud cheers from all sides of tho
House.) Tho election over, it would then bo the duly of

the Governor-General to form his ministry, and. with

responsible government, it was clenr that tho ministry
must be chosen In accordance with the approval of the

majority of the House. lu a little broclmrc just pub-

lished in Sydney, this fact is recalled to our recollection

by quoting some observations of Mr. Boebuck In re-

ference
to a fallacy pervading at the timo when the

Itoform Bill was under the considération of Parliament

The learned gentleman writes thus :

" Who determines all the important acts of the King ?

Is it tho King or tho House of Commons 1 By whom is

Lord Melbourno modo minister 1 Ia it by the King or

the House of Commons? It is notorious that his

most Gracious Majesty cordially detests the present
ministers ; but he cannot get rid of them, simply becauso

the
House of Commons determines that he shall havo no

one else In a desire for Indopondonco, the King lately
chose Sir Robert l'eel. What was tho result? The Com-

mons very cooly told his Majesty that Sir Uobert did not

suit thom, and Sir Hubert consequently retired. So it is

with all tho net« of the Crown. Tho ministry, wbilo In

office, determino everything, and they are chosen by the

Commons."
Well, the ministers^ chosen by the Governor In ae

oordanoi with what his Excellency would undoubtedly,
know to bo the wishes of the House, tho first nominees
oftho Upper Chamber would bo chosen with their sanc-

tion and upon their recommendation ; and thus It must

bo plainly seen that tho first nominee chamber would,
virtually, be appointed by the pcoplo through their repre-
sentatives. (Loud cries of "hear.") If, on the other

hand, thero wero to bo two elective Houses, so both would
claim the right

of holding the purse strings, and having
an equal share in the appropriation of tho public re-

venues. ;And supposo a rupture between the two
chambers, and one refused to pass the money-bills of tho

other, what would bo the result? The wheels of Go-

vernment must at once standstill. (Hear, hoar.) Tho
elective and non electivo checks woro thus found, to

be
necessary ; and os they were essential elements of the

British Constitution,
ho (Mr. Nichols) earnestly hoped

they would be found in the new
political institutions of

this colony. (Cheers.)
With -.regard to tho cry out of

doors as to Injustice threatened to the people, ho (Mr.
Nichols) would say that In tho working sense, in every
sonso of tho word, ho himself was one of the people. The
working man who tolled from six in the morning until

six in the ovening did not toll so hard as he did. Fre-
quently was ho busily employed from six o'clock In the
one morning until two or three in tho next

;
and thus ho

.laid claim to the honorable titi«of a labouring man.

SUU he, in that capacity, denied the right of tho lobour
ing classes,

who formed of courso a largo majority in

most communities, to
monopollr.0

that power claimed for

them by tho leaders of the movement now attempted out
of doors. He must again express his concurrence with

his friend Sam Slick, who thus describes the minister's

toast-" May our Government never degenerate Into a

mob, nor our mobs grow strong enough to become our

Government." (Loud and long continued choors.)
Having recurred to Sam Slick, ho (Mr. N.) would, for
the edification in particular of his lion, friend the mem-

ber for Sydney (Mr. Campbell), whom he strongly ad-

vised to study the Clockmaker, request attention to the

following passage.
He Is speaking of the British Constitu-

tion, and ho says :

" I'reEnrvo tho
principio

of the mechanism of your
Constitution, for it «In't a bad one, and prcsarve the

balances, and tho rest you can improve on without cn

dangerin' the whole engin', One thing, too, is sartain
a power imprudently given'to tho executive or to the

people Is seldom or never pot back. I ain't been to

England finco your Reform Bill passed, but some folks

say it works complete, that it goes as easy os a loaded
woggon down hill, full chisel. Now, suppose that Hill
was found to be all«rin' any oftho balances, so that the

Constitution couldn't work many years longor, without
comln' to a dead stand, could you repeal It, and say

'

As <

you were!' Let a bird out of your hand, and try to
catch It »gin, will yo« ? No, squire, said tbo Clock
maker

; you have laws a regilatln'of quack doctors,
but none a regilatln' of quack politicians. Now a quack
dootor U bad enough, and dangerous enough, gracious
knows, but a quark politician is a devil outlawed-that's
a fact." (Loud laughter.)

He (Mr. N.) would observe that lhere could be no doubt
that tho framing a Constitution for a colony was a gravo
and most nice experiment, and he thought that New
South Wales ought to be truly proud that she
was tbo only British colony to which hod been entrusted
the Important dnty of framing Its own Constitution.
That many amendments and modifications might bo
needed in limo the experience ot tho past assured us.

The Reform Act, that great work of a "
bloodless revolu-

tion," was now about to be amended by its noble author
in various points whoro

new concessions were ready to bo

given to tho people. ¡Hut here alco, tho power of amend-

ing our Constitution would bo given to us under the

conditions of the Bill before the Council. He, howcTer,
would observe that organlo changes ought not to bo made
here without the utmost caution and deliberation. In
America it was lo bo remembered tho federal States
formed a supreme government themselves; whilst with
us our right to govern ourselves was obtained from a de.

rlvatlvo power. (Heor) Before ho concluded he would
OHCO more dmw attention to some further sayings of the

Clockmaker, for upon the question of
"

Elective Coun-

cils." the learned author offered in tho
disguise

of Sam
Blick, come most valuable suggestions :

."What would be tho effect Mr. Slick,' said I, 'of
elictive ceiinclls in this country, if government would
consent to make tho experiment?' 'Why, that's a

thing,' said he,
'

you can't do in your form o' govern-
ment, tryin' an experiment, tho' we can

; you can't give
tho word of command, if It turns out a bungltn' piece of
business, that they uso In militia tralnln' as you were."
It's different with

us, we can-our government is a de-
mocracy,-all power is in tho peoplo at largo ;

we can go
on, and chango from one thing to another, and try any
experiment we choose, es often as wo Uko, for all changes
have the like result, of lcavln' the power in the same

place and the s uno hands. But you must know before-
hand how-it will work in your mixed government
and shouldn't make no change you arn't sure about.
What good would an elective council be? It is thought
It would give the upper branches, said I mere community
of feeling, more sympathy and more weight with the

country at large : that being selected by the peoplo, tho

pcoplo would have moro confidence in them, and that
more efficient and more suitable men would be chosen by
the freeholders than the crown. You would

jist get the
identical same sort o' critters sold he, lu the eend

;-og
tho members of assembly. If they wero elected, and no

boiler; thoy would be selected by tho samo judges of
horse flesh as fothers, and chose nut o' the same flock.
It would bo the same breed o' cattle at last. But, said I,

you forget that it is proposed to ralso the qualification
of the voters from forty shillings to

forty pounds per
yfor ; whereby you would have a better class of electors,
and insure a better selection. Jlit try it, raid he, and
thoro uover would be nn end to the popular motions in
the House of Assembly to extend the suffrages-for every
thing that gives power to numbers will carry numbers,
and be

popular, and every feller who lived on excitement,would bo far everlasting a agitatin' of it, candidate,
slangywhanger, aud member. You'd havo no

penco ;

you'd bo for ever on the movo as our citizens are to New
York, and they movo into a now house every first o'
May-day."

With référence to tho movement which had been begunout of doors, he, (Mr. Nichols) bcfgcd distinctly to bo
understood In hfs admission of the full rightof tho pcoplo
to meet for the purposo of considering public questions,
and

pciititlonlng the
Legislature, when respectfully

worded, It was the duty or members to present. But he
eould not hut bo struck that tho objections now raised
against this measure hud never been urged until within
the last month or

so,
when the Constitution Committee

inado their report and presented their Bil Is. It was true
that Mr. Belt !iad sold that ho had written a letter
against the main

principles of the Bills some time ago,
but with that exception, he (Mr. N.) did not bollero a

singlo volco hod been raised against those principleswhich It had been known for a length of time paBt it
?was tho intention of the Constitution Committco to re-

commend and to maintain. Thercforo, the
silence of the colonists might justly bo taken to bo
consent to those principles, and he (Mr. Nichols) con-

tended that In al. honour they wero bound to fulfil the
contract which hod been made. (Heor, hear.) In con-
clusion he (Mr. Nichols) desired to thonk tho House for
the patience with which thoy had heard his lengthy, ,
and, ho feared, tedious appeal to their

attention. (No,
no, and loud cheers.) He knew of no country but this.
It was his own. (Hear, hear.) He therefore hoped, that
in the discharge of his duty on so important an occasion
as the present ho was serving his country ; for by anyactof his that might tend to its injury, most assuredly
he should bo deeply injuring himself. It was o source of
proud satisfaction (o him to be enabled lo state that
when he hod tho honour to be connected with the

pressof this colony, ho single-handed had advocated the policy
of that enlightened and liberal governor, Sir Itlchard
Bourke, when It was proposed that trial by Jury should
be introduced into the then penal colony of New South
Wales. And In other importent movements in the di-
rection of freedom, he (Mr. Nichols) had ardently sup-
ported that wise ruler as far as IIIB position with the
l'rcss and his bumble abilities would allow; and iustly
proud was ho to have in his possession the most flatter-
ing testimonials a« to his earnest advocacy from Sir
Richard Bourke. (Loud cheers ) Ho (Mr. Nichols) had
lost a fortune in pursuing tho course be

did, but he felt
no regret at losing It in se good a cause. (Hear, hear.)
From his youth to manhood he had struggled for tho
liberties of his native land ; and never had ho done an

act in his
public career which he could desire to reenl.

The Constitution which ho had assisted to frame, would,
he oorncBtly proyed, enjoy that permanency which his
bon. and learned friend, tho member for Sydnuy, pre-
dicted for it. Framed in accordanco « ith the great prin-
ciples

of tho British Constitution,
be fondly hoped

that it would be said, " Esto perpetua," and that in
its working it would ever tend to the happiness and

prosperity of til« people. (Long coutinucd cheers.)Mr. WILLIAM BOWMAN rose to express his
entire

concurrence in every outline of the Bill. Ho believed it
to be a mcasuro admirably adapted to its high purpose ;

and ho had not been able to discover in any one of thu
plans proposed in lieu of It, whether within or without
the walls ofthat house, anything practical or worthy ot
adoption. He regrett«! to be obliged to differ from many
gentlemen who woro opposed to the Bill ; but he con-

sidered that sufficient attention to the principles und
provisions of the measure had not been given by those
out of doora who had opposed It. No doubt the

citizens had a right to canvass the merits of the Bill, bul
ho denied their right

to
dictate to that Council, which

had CTor been ready lo receive and to glvo every atten-
tion to petitions. He (Mr. Bowmen) sincerely hoped

that the Council would not be intimidated by out-door

agitation,
but carry out a great measure on which the

destinies of the colony depended, Tbo personal »tucks
ujKjQ the lion, and learned member for

Sydney, to wh06» great ability tho Council
and the country were Indebted for the

well-considered aud comprehensive measure under
consideration, might well have been parked over by that
gentleman with pity ; for he assuredly stood too high iu
the opinions of the

colonists to render it necessary for
him to sloop to resent such poor assaults. (Loud
cheers.)

Mr. BUSSELL, whilst he expressed his concurrence
with the main features of tbo Bill, could not,

M one of
the Northern members, agree to a

measure which, in Its fifty - first clause,
prevented the separation of Moreton Boy from tbo middle
district of New South Wales. He must, therefore,

feel It
his duty, knowing how deeply his constituents felt on the

question of separation, to
oppose, in oil its stages, a mca-

suro which sought to prevent the attainment of
that great obji'ct. With roftrence to the remark
made by the honorable member for Sydney
(Mr. Thurlow), that the squatters locked up tho
lands or the colony, he (Mr. It),

as a souatter himself*
could only say that he should be glad to see many of tho
pastoral Ianda occupied fir agricultural iarjotai, »5 he
would prove if any agriculturists would sit bl« ita.
tioos. (Hear,)

Mr. MOHIUS then moved the adjournment of the
|

debate until to-day.

The remaining orders of tbo day wore postponed until
Wednesday, and tho Houso adjourned at 8 o'clock.

_H1J?_1NG INT_LLIO_NC_.

DEPARTURES.
Soptember _-Cleopatra, for Liverpool via Jlelbourno

and Adelaide.

September 1.-Pirato, for Geelong.
September 1 -Investigator, for Mauritius.

September 1.-Brothers, for Moreton Bay.
SeptemberJ,-Waratah, for Melbourne.

ROYAL VICTORIA THBATUB.
THIS EVBMINO, SEPTKMnRii 2.

Wut 1)0 produced the Parco of THE LOTTERY
TICKET. Capias, Mr Rogers; Wormwood, Mr.

Howard; Charles, Mr. Willis; Mrs. Corset, Mrs.

Gibbs; Susan, Mrs. Rogers. PROFESSOR LEES
AND SONS will go through their wonderful performance.
I'art 1. Graud Jeux locarían, by Mr. Leos and his two
Sons. Part 2. Grand Classical Groupings, by the Pro-

fessor and his three Sons. After which tbo lutcrludo of

A PHENOMENON IN A SMOCK FROCK. Pas Seul,
Miss A. Hart. The Sad Sea Waves, Madame Sara
Flower. To conclude with a now Paree, entitled,
SKETCHES IN INDIA.

THE

FRIDAY, ¡SEPTEMBER 2, 1853.

'Sworn to no Master, of no Sect am I.'

THE PROGRESS OF THE DEBATE.
WHAÏEVER differences of opinion may
exist out of doors on the great question
now before the Legislative Council, there
can be no malerial difference on one

point, namely, that the debate is
being

conducted with an amount of ability

highly creditable both to the House anil

to the colony. In this respect ii will
bear comparison with the debate called
forth on the sante

subject, three years
ago, in the Imperial Parliament. We
do not think that either in the House of
Commons or in the House of Lords
there was displayed on that occasion a

wider range of historical research, a

more thorough acquaintance with the

principles of the British Constitution, a
,

warmer attachment to rational liberty,
or a higher order of talent in

discussing
the various propositions which this

research, this knowledge, and this love
of freedom had suggested, than has been

displayed in the debate now in progress.
It must be admitted on all hands that

the Council know what thry are about."

They are not legislating at random. They
are not taking things for granted which

ought to be proved. They are not adopt-
ing conclusions without previous inquiry
and reflection. They can render a reason

for every opinion they have formed. In-

deed, they are rendering reasons so un-

sparingly that it is no easy matter for

hearer io reader to keep up with them.
It must be admitted, too, that on both

sides of the House-or rather on all

sides, for in this
controversy the shades

of difference are many-there is a real
wish to give to the colony the best Con-
stitution which the wit of man can

devise.

On the side taken by Mr. COWPER, his

own speeech is incomparably the best
that has been delivered. Not the least

of its merits is its excellent temper.
Candid and courteous towards those from
whom he diners, he concedes to others
the liberty of thought exercised by
himself. And another of his merits

is, that he has exercised this liberty
with consummate skill. He is the only
speaker on that side who has made out a

plausible
case. To a certain extent, in-

deed, he has proved his CEBC As far as

they go, his authorities are conclusive.

They conclusively show that on some of
the questions in debate his views arc

entertained by eminent statesmen of the

present day. And if those eminent
men cculd be considered infallible, or we

could feel it right to bow to their

authority with
unreasoning acquiescence,

we could not hesitate to admit that the
honorable member has demonstrated
his views to be right. In matters of fact,

authorities may put an end to doubt,
or render doubt irrational ; but in matters
of opinion, on

questions such as these,
the only end that can be answered by
authorities is to show that he
who cites them is not singular
in the opinions avowed by him-

self, but has the concurrence of
those whose opinions are entitLd to re-

spect. This end the authorities cited by
Mr. COWPER have answered, and
answered completely.

Lord MONTEAGLE is a statesman whom

the Australian colonists are especially
bound to honour. But when his lordship
proposes that their Upper as well as their

Lower House should be elective, on the

ground that in that way they would
obtain a real conservative but at the
same time a

popular Chamber, and secure

the blessings of the Constitution under
which the mother country had flourished,
he begs the whole

question, or merely
expresses an

opinion the contrary of that
which maintains that if you make the

Upper House popular you prevent it from

being conservative, and that without a

conservative Upper House tho blessings
of the British

Constitution, in their full

integrity, cannot be realised.

Earl OKEY is a statesman whom the
Australian colonists are

especially bound
to distrust. They have not found him
either wise in counsels or

just and true in

word and deed. His lordship speaks of
the House of Lords as an institution

deriving all its value to the State from
its hoary antiquity, and therefore pro-
nounces it to be inimitable. But the
British statesmen of former times, in

giving to their colonies constitutions
framed after the Imperial model, did not
so understand the second estate of the
realm. They understood the value of
the House of Lords to consist in some-

thing to which
antiquity was not essen-

tial. They understood its value to con-

sist in its perfect independence both of
the first and of the second estate, of the
Crown and of the populace, and in its

thereby forming a wholsome check against
executive despotism upon the one side,

and against democratical turbulence on

the other. In this
respect the House of

Lords is sot inimitable, and it is only in
this respect that anybody thinks of

imitating it.

Lord GREY, speaking from an expe-
rience of more than twenty years, says
that he had found the most defective

part of the colonial Constitutions in the
North American colonies to be the

Legislative Council ; and, after
quoting

this rather strong testimony, Mr. COWPER
refers to the news brought out by the
Victoria

steamship, of the Government
at

Jamaica, where the Upper House is

nominated, having nearly come to a dead
lock in consequence of dissentions be-
tween the two Houses. But neither the
noble lord nor the honorable member
shows that the defects com-

plained of are attributable to

nomineeism. If the two Houses are

to be so identical in
composition

as to render
disagreement between them

politically impossible, where is the utility
of ihe Upper House as a conservative
institution ? And if the Upper House is

to be rendered
really conserative, whe-

ther by nomination or by peculiar rules of

qualification and election, is it either

possible or desirable that the
two Houses should always agree ?

Do the two Houses of Parlia-
ment

always agree ? And do not
their differences, taking the broad ave-

rage of experience, conduce to that wis-
dom and

.stability for which British

legislation is on the whole so eminently
distinguished ?

To these differences there is a check
;

and that check is in the power vested in
the Lower House-the power of the
purse. The Upper House is not likely to

obstruct, factiously or capriciously, the

legislative functions of the Lower House,
when its members know the formidable

consequences which such conduct might
bring upon the

country. It was well

argued by the COLONIAL SECRETARY,
that this power would operate as a check
in another quarter. A

complete com-

mand of all the revenues of the colony
will enable the Lower House to exercise
no small influence

upon the Executive in
the selection of members for the Upper
House. That selection will bo made
under the advice of a

Ministry respon-
sible to the representatives of the
people:, and a sense of this responsi-
bility will

naturally induce Ministers
to advise the selection of men in whom
the people and their

representatives
would have confidence.

In alluding ro the speech of the COLO-
NIAL SECRETARY, ve must not omit to

express our sense of the manly way in
which he stated that the measure before
the Council was not a Government mea-

sure, but an open question, upon which
the official members were at full liberty
to vote according to their own judg-
ments. Let it be an open question out
of doors. Let the colonists freely and

fully consider
it, treating each other's

differences with candour and good will,

doing the best they can to find out the
truth, to arrive at sound conclusions, and
to aesist the

Legislature in estimating
aright the

opinion entertained by the

majority of
intelligent men throughout

the country.

NOTICES OF MOTION.
TOSSDÁTC, SlPTEMBÏK 8.

Mr. COWPER to move for leave to Introduce a Bill to
Incorporate the Now South Wales Coal and Inter-

colonial Steam Navigation Company.
Mr. CAMPBELL to move that an Address bo presented to

the Governor-General praying that his Excellency will
be

pleased to causo to be laid on tho table of this

houso, copies of all correspondence between the Colonial
Government and the Sydney Railway "Company, relat-

ing to the appointment of a president to tho company,
under the Act of Council, 10 Vic, No. 39; ond of all

fiapers
relating Hereto with the directors and sharc

loiders.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
TniS DAT.-Maria, for Valparaiso; Advic«, for More-

ton Bay ; Menam, and Catherine Stewart Forbes, for

Guam ; President, for tho South Sea Islands; Harriet,
for Callao

; Emma, for Melbourne ; Cheetah, for Wel-
lington.

CLEARANCES.
September 1 -Cheetah, schooner, 121

tons, Captain
Joyce, for Wellington Passenger-Mr Flygcr

Soj
tomber 1 -Kilima, barque, 101 tonB Captain Kelly,

for Melbourne Passengers-Mr and Mrs Wilkie Mis
M Crotty, Mrs Powell, Mr and Mrs ¡smith, Mr Morris,
and IS lu the steerage

September 1 -Waratah, steamer, 375 tons, Captain
Bell, for Melbourno Passengers-Mr and Mrs lum
bull and two children, Mrs Gladsden, Miss Lindcsa},
MiSB Webb, Messrs \\ ebb, A and K Lindsay, A Geary,

A. Farewell, Mr and Mrs D Hogan, Captain Apple
ii bul

te, aud 40 in the steerage

COASTERS INWARDS.
Scptcmbor 1.-ElUaboth Cohen, from Wollongong,

with 259 bags grain,
3000 feet timber, i calves, SO tubs

butter ; Absalom, from Brisbane Water, with 14,000 feet
timber.

COASTERS OUTWARDS.

bcptomber l -i.llrabcth Cohen, ror w ollongong, Ab-

salom, for Brisbane Water
, Tamar, steamer, for Mor-

peth, with sundries, Frederick and Petrel, for Newcastle
,

Plover, for Broken Bay, in ballast

IMPORTS.
September 1.-Antelope, from London: 1500hams,02

baskets, 2 tierces proviblons, 830 boxes
pickles, 20 barrels

20 quarter-casks whiskey, 2 boxes cigars, 100 tons iron, I
27 kegs tobacco, 2 oases cigars, C. Maiu

;
1 case instru-

ments, A. Goldsmith ; 45 packages. 1 safe, W. S. Laing ;

0 cases umbrellas, 13 cases haberdashery, 2 cases sta-

tionery, 4 cases provisions, 1 barrel 2 cases
leather,

L.

Robinson ; 25 boxes soap, J. Woods
;

80 kegs nails, 40
cn t. iron,4 tons hooping, 10 cwt. sheet iron, 25 kegs shot,
30 boxes tin plates, 3 tons 15 cwt. iron moulds, 6 barrels, 3

| tierces, G bundles, C. P. Capper; 17 kegs 10 bundles
implements, 2 cases chemicals, 2 cases

saddlery, 2 cases

tools,
1 case boots, 2 bundles tents, 1 case 1 box apparel,

2 coses silks, 208 caeos wine, 1 case scales, 1 caso sta-

tionery, 2 casks brushes, 1 bundle brooms, 1 case
sat'd'ery

1 box watches, 0 cases boots, 1 box hardware, 1 box ap-

parel,
10 hogsheads whiskey, 1 case thread, 1 case silk, 1

box stationery, 2 barrels hardware, 3 boxes, 2 casks

hardware, 1 case eales, 20 boxes provisions, 1 box wool

lseus, 1 caso silks, 13 barrels beer, 6 cases
choesc,l 00

barrels pork, 60 tierces beef, order.

EXPORTS.
September 1.-Cheetah, for Wellington : 20 bags salt,

380 boxes soap, 1 bolo woolpacks, 9 COMM drapery, 11
cases drapery, 24 cases preserves, 1 cask nutmegs, 30 bar-
rels bread, 1 case matches, 17 boxes candles, 250 bags
flour,

1 bale blankets, 1 caso saddlery, 2 cases woollens, S
cases starch, 1 case sago, 10 bundles 154 bags 4 casks CO
chests oilman's stores, W. Flyger; 28 barrels bread, 1
bale canvs, 4 bales leither, 1 case harness, 12

stoves, 4
crates earthenware, 40 bags biscuit, 2 brass castings, 50

bags 7 cases 2 barrels 21 boxes 2 tierces oilman's stores,
20 hogsheads rum, 1 case cigars, 10 quarter-casks port
wine, 6 kegs tobacco, 10 quarter-casks whiskey, 0 quarter

casks 3 hogsheads 30 cases gonova, 8 half-chests

tes, Buyers and Learmonth ; 1 coso matches,
2 coses blacking, 5 cases drapery, C. New-

ton, Brother, and Co. ; 'J cases drugs,
1 case acid, E. Youngman and Co. ; 40 packages iron-

mongery, El C. Weekes and Co ; 1 bale cottons, 1 case

prints, 3 bogs saltpetre, 6 bags twine, 2 cases cigars,10

hogshead» rum, 5'J chests 25
half-chests toa, Gilchrist,

Alexander, nnd.Co. ;» 2 bales woolpacks, 20 cases 60
boxes oilmen's stores, 50 boxes glass, 130 bags sugar,

Montefiore, Graham, and Co.
;

K1 bags, 6 packages, 88

mats, 5 barrels sugar, Australasian Sugar Company : 1

hogshead, M. It. Cohen ;
0 coses clarot, A. Dreutler

;
2

bates 4 cases drapery. I), Jones and Co.

September 1.-Emma, for Mclbourno: 2 hogsheads
rum, 12 jars varnish, E. Youngman and Co. ; 5J1 cases

brandy, S. II. Cohen; 200 bags sugar, Australasian I

Sugar Company: 4 hogsheads wine, Brown and Co.
;

0

rolls lead, J. li. Wilson; 1 dray, W. Lardner; 4 iron
winches, 37 iron shoes, 24 iron skirts, 1'. N. Russell and

Co. ;
2 cases furniture, 0 wheelbarrows, 30 hearthstones,

30 window sills, 24 grindstones, li. U. Beauchamp ;
100 I

boxea randles, 10,000 feet hardwood, 2230 feet cedar. 200

cases brandy, 250 cases
geneva, 72 bags maize, 20 bogs

bran, 776 bags sugar, Morris and Co. ; 4 drays, T. and

W. Day ; 1 hogshead hollowware, 1 case 2 casks hard-

ware, A. Hawley and Co.
;

1 case books, 10 casca sta-

tionery,
Bands and Kenny ;

G2 bars iron, Willis, Merry,
and Co. ;

2000 boxes candles, A. Scherman; loos« hard-

ware, Gilchrist, Alexander, and Co.

SHIPS' MAILS.
Mails will close at the rost Office as follows -

FOR CALLAO -By tho Harriet, this da}, at noon ,
and

by the St Thomas to morrow at 0 p m

FOR \\ ILLIKOTOV-By the Cheetah this day at noon

>oa SHANGHAI.-By the Mcnam, this day at noon

FUR C IUFORMA.-B} tho Sarah Mocrs, this evening, at
0 pm

1 OR MAURITIUS - By tho Francis Walker, this cvonlng,
at Opm

lou MELBOURNE-By the Hellespont steamer, to

morrow, at 2 p m

CUSTOM HOUSE -Entered Outwards Boptembcr 1

Iris, barque, 301
tons, Barren, for Batavia

The Cleopatra, Pirate, and V» arntah, steamers, all

sailed } estcrday for Melbourne, tbo two tormcr leaving
at 10 n,in , and tho Waratah at 5 p m

The following goods bavo been omitted in tho manif st
of clio Elora 2_S bars 00 bundles iron, 120 pairs cart

wheels, M'lNab, Hamilton, and Co
Tho schooner Friendship was disposed of yesterday by

Mr Mort for £200 Mr Rich was tho purchaser
Wo aro unable to publish tho oxports by the Waratah

steamer, the manifest being mislaid at the Custom
Houie

_

DIARY.
MEMORANDA TO NEXT PimLfCATfON.

KFPTKMHM. I

8U!'
I

U10H WATER.

SEPTEMBER._| Rise«
|

Sets.
I Morn. |

Even

2
|

FHIPAY
I

6 19
I

8 41
I 7 «

I
7 33

New Moon, Oh. 46m. p. ni., September 3.

ABSTRACT OF SALES BY AUCTION THIS DAT.
MR. E. SALAWON.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, House-

hold Furniture, Jowollery, Watches,""Platod-ware,
Cutlery, _c.

MB. MORT.-At his Rooms, at It o'clock, Cottages nnd
Land at Campcidown, Building Allotments at
Shepherd's Darling Nursery, HOUBO and Land, with
Boatbuiidcr's Premises, Woolloomooloo Bay, the
Estate of Aberglassyn, on tho River Hunter, Stores
and Residence, Yass ; at half-past 2 o'clock, the

brig Thomas aud Henry, 235 tons, the schooner
Agnes Napier, 35 tons.

MR. W. NEWELL.-At tho Hay Market Shed, at 11
o'clock, Household Furnlturo and

Sundries.
MR. COCKBURN.-On tho premises, Chippendale (oppo-

site the Belfast Wlno Vaults), Botany Road, at 11
o'clock, Household Furniture, Bellows, Anvils,
Vycos, Iron, Coals, &c.

MR. W. WAINWRIGHT.-At Mr. A. Finu's, William
street Hotel, corner of Bourke-strcet, Woolloomooloo,
at 12 o'clock, Household Furniture.

MR. C. M ARTY N.-At the Horse and Carriage Bazaar,
_40, Pitt-street, at llo'clock, Town Hackney, Draught

Stallion, Phaeton Springs, Spring Cart, Harness,
Tarpaulins ; also Horses, Carts, Saddles, &c ; at 12

o'clock, Arab Horse, Bambino.
MESSRS. MOORE.-At tile Labour Bazaar, at 11

o'clock, Saddles, Brldlos, Harness, &c.
MESSRS. BOWDEN AND THRELKELD.-At the

City Mart, at II o'clock, Italian Goods and Oilmen's
Stores, Ncgrohead Tobacco, Manila Cigars, Alum,
Iron Money Chests, Portable Bedsteads.

MR. J. G. COHEN.-At the Bon Accord Wharf, at
11

o'clock,
tho Cargo of the Water Lilly, from Auck-

land, comprising Boards, Scantling, Joists, Potatoes ;

at his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, Gold and Silver Watches,
Boots and Shoes ; at 12 o'clock, Gold Dust.

MESSRS. PURKI8 AND LAMBERT.-At their Mart,
at li o'clock, Pistols, Wtaorproof Reversible Coats
and Leggings, Boots and Shoes, Liverpool Soap.

MR. C. NEWTON.-At his Rooms, at
half-past

10

o'clock, Drapery, Slops, Blankets, Rugs, Manchester

Goods, Silks, Ribbons, Cloths, Christy's Hats, Liver-
pool Salt, &¿, also DamagedGoods ; at 11 o'clock
Eau do Cologne.

MR. R. MURIEL.-At his Rooms, at 11 o'clock, Groy
Domestics, Wax Cloths, Whito Shirtings, Blankets,
Boots, Ready-made Clothing,

«Sec. ; at
half-post

11

o'clock, Dolls; at 2 o'clock, Fancy Pipes.

SiQNAr.3 OF Four Puitup.-Tho codo of

s:gnals, which havo been in use for several years

past, at tim Sydney Flng-s'a(f, havo just
been published by Mr. Allan, of Bridge-street.

They aro printed in colors, on a lithographed
sheet, and are cleverly executed. The sheet is

highly ornamental, and for the counting-house
will bo found very useful.

Tun GOLD AND SILVER COIN.-In reply to

questions put by hon. mambers, in the House of

Commons, on the 9th of June, Mr. Wilson said

that, the demand for gold coin having abated,
arrangements had been mado for a large
coinage of silver, and that tho report that there
was an unusual quantity of light gold coin in

circulation was unfounded.

PARRAMATTA-MBBTIHO ON THE CONSTI-
TUTION BILL.-A public meeting was convened
in tho Court Houso at Parramatta, at one r.n.

yesterday, to discuss tho Constitution Bill before
the Legislativo Council, and to protest against
it 88 injurious to the best interest» of the colony.
The meeting was very thinly attended, onlyabout three dozen persons having assembled,
Mr. James Byrnes was voted to tho chair, and a
series of resolution» wero moved and passed by
various speakers appointed for tho purpose.
A slight opposition to the movement was

made by
Mr. C. B. Lyons, Mr. J. Sheppard,

and Mr. J. Pye, but with these and a few other

exceptions, tbo
meeting was unanimous

in disapproval of tho proposed Constitution
Bill. Messrs. Beit, Gould, tho Rev. B. Quaife,and other gentlemen addressed the meeting at
considerable length, but tho lateness of the
hour when the mooting terminated renders the

postponement of fuller particulars necessary
until to morrow. A Committee was appointed
to correspond with tha Central Committee in

Sydney, until the final settlement of the con-

stitution question.
IIottsesTEAMNu.-In the month of May last,

a horse, the
property of Messrs. James and

Robert Chapman, was stolen from their paddock
at the Nepean, which a fow days afterwards
was found in Sydney, in tho possession of a

carrier named
Weekes, who was given into

custody. He proved by two witnesses that ho

purchased tho horse for -37, at Cullen's public
house, Campbell-street, where, it being market
day, there wero many persons present, and the

receipt for tho
money was drawn up by Mr.

Cullen's son, neither tho seller nor the buyer
being ablo to write. The seller said his name
was Peter M'Cann. A person ofthat name was
known in the prosecutor's district, and a war-

rant for his apprehension was issued. Weekes
was discharged. On the 13th ult a man named
Peter M'Cann was apprehended by Cant. Battye
commanding the mounted patrol, at Fish River,
and was brought to Sydney. Yesterday ho was

brought before the Police Magistrate, and com-

mitted for trial, but admitted to
bail.

MAINTENANCE-Robert
Marley yesterday

appeared before Messrs. Hill and Huntley
to answer tho

complaint of Alice
his wife, which set forth that, on the
30th ultimó, he turned her and threo chil-

dren, of the respectivo ages of 11 months,- 7

years, and 13 years, out of his house; be con-
tinued to refuse them admittance and neglected
to contributo anything towards their

support,which ho was well able to do, as well by reason

of his trade as a carpenter, as having money
in

tho bank, ibu proceeds of a successful trip to
tho diggings. Marley having no defence to

offer, he was ordered to pay 30s. weekly for six
months.

YAOHANT ACT.-Mr. William Burn, a tailor,

residing in George-street, yesterday appearedbefore the bench
charged by Mr. Thomas J.

Ryan, chemist, with having, in George-street,
on tho 29th instant, mado uso of

insulting language towards him. On

cross-examination it
appeared that de-

fendant's ire was excited by Mr. Ryan havingtaken of Mr. Oatley the premises occupied by
Mr. Burns, at an advanced rent. Sentenced to
pay a penalty of 40s. with 4s. Gd. cost.-Mary
Foley was convicted of

having used obsceno

language in a

public street, to the annoyance of
the passengers, and was sentenced to pay a

penalty ol 40s. or be imprisoned for two

months.-Ellen Farmer, for a like offence, was
sentenced to pay 20s. or bo imprisoned for
seven days.

PUULICANS' LICENSES-At tho quarterly
meeting to be held on Tuesday next, there will
be an unprecedented amount of business for tho
consideration of thoir worships. There are no

fe iver than 53 applications to transfer licenses

by the present holders, and IG applications for

new licenses.

ConoNEii's
INQUEST.-Yesterday an inquest

was held at Pelham'« Hotel, York-street, on

view of tho body of Charles Baxter, aged about
40. The body was identified by Mr. Hunslowe,
of Goorge-strcct, cabinet maker ; deceased had

been in his
employ about three months, nnd last

saw him alive on Wednesday, and settled with
him. Mrs. Fitzgerald, lodging houso

keeper, York-street, deposed that de-
ceased had lodged at her houso about a

week, and every night returned home moro or

less intoxicated, but did not appear to be other-

wise indisposed; on Wednesday night he

returned humo about half-past nine o'clock,
under tho influence of liquor, but not completely
drunk, and soon afterwards went to bed ; about
six o'clock tho following morning she
went into his roora

;
ho was not

in his bed
; having looked about,

found him in the doorway of an adjoining room,
undressed, and in a convulsivo fit

j
slio sent for

a surgi on, but could not procure one; in about

two hours tho man died. Tho Jury returned a

verdict of died of convulsions brought on by
habits of intoxication.

SYDNEY ROAD TRUST.-His Excellency the

Governor-General has appointed Edwin Wm.

Hollinworth, Esq., to bo a commissioner of the

Sydney Road Trust, in the room of George
King, Esq., retigned.

EDEN.-Mr. William M'Faul, chief con-

stable, has been appointed inspector of
weights

and measures for the police district of Eden.
NEW POST OFFICES.-General Post Office,

Sydney, 30th AuguBt, 1853.-Notice is hereby
given that Post Offices have been established

at tho following places, viz.-Moree, on the
road between Wee Waa and Wadalla ;

Guyong, between Bathurst and Orange ;

Pambula, between Bombala and Eden
; and

Wingham, on the Uiver Manning. Parties
residing at those places are therefore recom-

mended to advise their correspondents to ad-

dress their letters and newspapers accordingly,
to insure their being duly forwarded. W. H.
CHRISTIE, postmaster general.- Yesterday's Go-

vernment Gazelle.

An imperative sale of merchandise will take place this

dsy (friday) at tho Rooms of Mr. K.
Muriel, No. 453, I

George-street, at 11 o'clook, the whole of «hieb are
saleable goods. J

KIAMA.-District Constable Thomas Farrell

has been appointed inspector of weights and

measures for the police district of Kiama.
Pnrlils and Lambert request public attention to their

sale, this day, at the Mart, at 11 o'clock, of single and

double-barrelled pistols, Liverpool soap, waterproof
clothing, &c.

We have been requested by Messrs. Bowden and

Threlkeld to solicit particular attention to the Important
and extensive sale of Oilman's Stores, Provisions, and

Groceries, to bo held, at their Rooms, this morning.
Foil particulars will be found in our advertising columns

-solo commences at 11 o'clock.
We are requested to direct the attention of all classes

of buyers to J. G. Cohen's salo of the rargo of Timber
and Potatoes, at the Bon Accord Wharf, ex Waterlily,
from Auckland, to commence at 11 o'clock preclwly.

INSOLVENT COURT.
MEETING THIS DAT.

IN the estate of Thomas Brooks, a single meet-

ing, at 11 o'clock.

AUSTRALIAN MINFRAL AND GEOLO-
GICAL SPECIMENS.

A large and distinguished company assembled
on the Uth of May, by the invitation of Mr.
Wyld, at the Great Globe, in Leicester-square,
to inspect a series of Australian minerals, and
a smaller set of mineralogieal specimens found
in the Isthmus of Panama-the first the

fruits of the labours of Mr. Calvert, the second
of Mr. Francis Adam, both of which

gentle-
men were present.

Mr. Calvert, who has been pursuing electrical
researches in connection with

gold in Austra-
lia for 11 years, explained that the different
formations of gold took place according to the
direction and the strength of the line of north-
ern electricity, and that it was by tracing that

line, and noting the mineralogieal formations

through which it passed, that he was enabled
to pitch upon gold with something like scien-
tific certa'inty. Mr. Calvert displayed a piece
ef quartz thickly seamed with gold, which he
had struck off the corner of a rock, in a spot
where he believed no white man had ever pre-

viously been. He had loaded his horse with
as much of the quartz as it could carry-in-
deed, it would appear with more, for the animal
broke down, and its owner was obliged to

dispense with a portion of his precious cargo to
save the rest. Ha has succeeded, however, in

bringing home about £26,000 worth of gold,
and as to the precious deposit in the rock, he

believes he will find it untouched when he
visits it again. Mr, Catvert has also achieved
the feat ot obtaining gold powder of the value

"of £3 16s. an ounce from, if we remember

right, certain Devonshire granite. A specimen
was exhibited, which certainly Beemed to
realize-if not theoretically, at least practically
-the

proceedings
of the alchemists. Mr.

Calvert does not indeed transmute, but he ex-

tracts, and is enabled to ascertain, by long
continued study into the philosophy of electri-
city, those localities in which the chance of
finding an auriferous soil ia greatest. Mr. Cal-
vert also exhibits an extensivo collection of
minerals and precious stones, including lead,
copper pyrites, with opals, chalcedonies, sap-

phires, and rubies, garnet crystals, and topazes,
with small diamonds. Altogether, Mr. Cal.
vert's collection, and his explanations of the

theory of gold-finding, are exceedingly inte-

resting.
In respect to the Isthmus of Panama

minerals, the most precious exhibited are un-

doubtedly coals. Of these, two classes were

exhibited-the one from the Atlantic, the other

from the Pacific shore-containing severally
the following proportions of material

:
-

ATLANTIC BIDE.

Volatile and bituminous parts .... 37*29
Carbon ". 66-63

Ashes. 618

leo

r-ACIFIC B1DB.

Volatile and bituminous parts .... 34-12

Carbon . 60-38

Ashes. 6-50

100
Several other useful South American mine-

rals were shown, but the tide of
popular favour

turned towards the nuggets, though the ladies
seemed somewhat disappointed at the rough-
ness of the precious stones. Mr. Wyld was

busy, with the most ready courtesy, in ex-

plaining all difficulties to his guests.

ROYAL GEOGRAPUICAL SOCIETY.-The last

meeting of this society for the session was held

on Monday, at the Theatre of the Royal In-

stitution, Albemarle-street ;
Sir Robert Mur-

chison in the chair. Among the papers read

to the society, was a description of Chusan, by
Sir John Davis, Bart, which island ia impor-
tant from its geographical position, being in 36'
north latitude. The President directed the at-
tention to the Expedition proposed by Mr.
Ernest Hing to ascend the Victoria River in

North Australia, thence to penetrate to the

east towards the Gulf of Carpentaria, and the

country behind the present BO rapidly increa-

sing colonies of Eastern Australia. Two of

the Aborigines who had lately arrived in this

country were present, under the care of Dr.
Hodgkin and Mr. Cull; and Mr. Brierley'»
beautiful sketches of the country about the

Cape York Peninsula were greatly admired.
(We shall

shortly engrave portraits of the

Aborigines). Mention was next made of the

departure of Mr. Albert Robinson, who, in his

yacht,
was about to proceed to Greenland, to

investigate the mineral resources of that
country.-Illustrated News.

SALES OF ENCUMBERED ESTATES. - Pive
properties -two in Galway, two in Clare, and

one in Roscommon -were sold on the 7th of
June, before the Court in Henrietta-street, One
of the Galway estates, valued at £862 per an-

num, wentfor £11,625, over 13 years'purchase,
while the second, in the same county, realised

nearly l8 years' purchase-a profit rental of
£400 a year producing £8,186. A small estate

iii Clare, of the valu9 of about £130 a year,
brought £3,870, equal to 28i years' purchase.
The Burton Bindon estate*, in thesamecounty,
yielding a net rent of £940, fetched the sum of
?18,775, or 20 years' purchase. The Ros-

common property was under £100 per annum,
and went at tho rate of 14 years purchase.
The gross amount of the day's sales was

£44,745.-Economist.

DIEU.

At his residence, Kelso, Bathurst, on tho 27th August,
after an illness of five weeks, Mr. James Lawry Oakes,fourth son oftho late Francis Oakes, Esq" aged 20

years.
At Bathurst, on the 27th Augu-t last, Margaret Annie,

only child of James
Stirling Home, solicitor, Bathurst,

aged 12 months.
At Maryborough,' August 10th, Archibald F. 0. Far-

quharson, E«q., Auburn, Burnett Dlstriot.
On Thursday, 1st Instant, Ann Charlotte, tho beloved

daughter of Mr. William l'ilfold, Koynl Admiral, Mac

quarie-piaco, aged thrco years and seven months.
On the 1st instant, at bis residence, tawor Fort-street,

after o short but severe
Illness, in the 61st year of his

age, much regretted by all who knew him, Thomas Byrne,
eldest son of Mr. Andrew Byrne, publican, George street
South. He for many years held a situation under tho
Government as

storekeeper and general guagcr In tbo
customs department ; also for the last ten years was em-
ployed by the principal merchants and shipowners In
Sj dney as gusgrr, and fulfilled bli duty with integri ty.

At Oreen, Truro, Cornwall, on 16th June lost, in lier
"1th year,

Ann Elizabeth, tho beloved wife of tho lato
John Itopking, Esq.,

of London.
Of croup, on tho evening of the 1st Instant, Helena,

only daughter of Mr. snd Aim. Wm. Bray, l'rince-street.

FUNERAL.-The
friends of the de-

ceased Mr. Thomas Hovendon, Boot and
Shoe Maker, arc requested to attend his funeral.
To move from his late residence, Parramatta
street, This (Friday) Afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
JAMES CURTIS, Undertaker, Hunter-itreet,
September 2nd. 8042

FUNERAL.-The
friends of the late

Mr. Thomas Byrne, guager, son of Mr.
Andrew Byrne, Peacock Inn, are respectfully
re quested to attend his funeral. The procès
»ion will movo from hi* late

resiience, Lower

Fort-street, Miller's Point, at 9 o'clock pre-
cisely, on Saturday morning, the 3r.l instant,
JAMBS CURriS, Undertaker. N.B.-No
circulars will be issued._8996

HOUSE OP LOKDa.
JUNE 17.

THE Bisiioruic op SYDNEY.-Lord Redesdale I
assured his noble friend the

Secretary for the
Colonies that, in putting the question of which
he had given notice on this

subject, he had
no desire to impute neglect to the noble duke

;

but he did so in order that some public notice
should be taken of it, and that the delay which
had occurred in appointing to this see should
not be made a precedent. What he desired
to ask was, tho cause of the delay which had
occurred in the appointment of a successor to
the late Bishop of Sydney, who died in Eng-
land on the 29th of February last ? The

Duke of Newcastle did not believe that the
noble lord wished to impute any blame to
him, and he quito concurred in tho opinion
that it would be extremely inconvenient if the

practice arore of making the delay on buch
occasions longer than was necessary. In this
case the fact was, that shortly after the de-
cease of the late Bishop, he received a com-

munication from a right rev. prelate informing
him that it might be desirable to effect several
alterations in the see. That communication
was now under the consideration of the Pri-
mate, and, under the circumstances, there-

fore, he did not think it right to advise Her

Majesty to proceed at once to fill up the see.

THE Treasurer of the Sydney Infir-

mary and Diapenfary acknowledges the

receipt from Mr. Josiah Shee, Honorary Secre-

tary) of the sum of £4 2s. 9d.,
"

being the

balance of Bubscriptions received on behalf of
the survivors from the wreck of the Italian

Brig Rosa, at the Heads of Port Jackson, after

rrocuring them necessary clothing, and
paying

for their board and residence until provided
with situations." 8926

KOiTAL HOTEL.

]t/|R.
SINCLAIR has the honor to

'vJL announco that he intends giving a

Vocal and Instrumental Concert, at the above

Hotel, on THURSDAY, September 8th, when
ho will be assisted by the following artistes

:

Mrs. St. John Adcock, Miss Flora Harris,
Mr. Roby, Mr. Ford, and Herr Hoffman.
8917 A. F. FORD, Ag«nt.

E VV SONG, just published,
OH! CHARMING MAY; cavatina,

sung with the most unbounded applause by
MÍBB Rebecca Isaacs, Miss Cubit, Mrs. Sunder-

land, Miss Rose Braham, and all the leading
vocalists. The words written

by
P. Henry

Hatch, Esq. ;
the music composed by G. Her-

bert Rodwell. Published by W. J. JOHNSON
and CO., 314. Pitt-street; and to be had at
the Music Warehouses in the city. Price,
2s. 6d. ; post free, 2s. 8d. 8989

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS ! ! SHIRTS ! ! 1

7 (SEVEN) Cases of Dressed White
and Regatta Shirts, in boxes, at the

PANXECKNETHECA, Pitt-street. ELLIS and

HART._8941
PARASOLS-PARISOLS-PARASOLS.
I fh (TEN) Cases of the above, in

- \Jr every colour and variety, at the
Pantechnetheca, Pitt-street,

8939_BLLIá AND HART.

PIANOFORTE8 nv JOHN BROADWOOD
AND 80NS.

JUST opened a Patent Rosewood
Boudoir Cottage Pianoforte, with a rich

powerful tone, full compass, elegant design,

grand squares in rosewood and mahogany,
patent check action, full compass.

Also Cottages by other makers, in elegant
rosewood cases, covered tru»s legs, full com-

pass. To those seeking an instrument posses-

sing the combined advantages of quality,

elegance, and durability, tho undersigned can

strongly recommend the above.

WILLIAM KING,
From Broadwood and Sons',

George-street, near the Herald Office.

_8934
TARPAULINS.

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under-

signed, 20 (twenty) bales of Tarpaulins,
all sizes, part cf which are packed ready for

shipment.
ELLIS AND HART,

8940 Pantechnetheca, Pitt-street.

OTIC-.-There will be ready by 8

o'clock to-day, a choice assortment of

[

smoked English salmon, mullet, schnapper,
bream, tailor fish, whiting, black bream, -c,

&c, at the Fish Stalls, in shed C, George
street Market.

THOMAS WILSON.
N.B.-Fresh fish

eveiy day._8932

JAB HZ SHIPWAY, Boot and Shoe
Maker, begs to inform his friends and

the public that ne has commenced business in

in Park-street (two doors from George-street),
with a good assortment of English and Colonial
Boots and Shoes, of first-rate quality, and at
moderate prices. JABEZ SHIPWAY, Boot
and Shoe Maker, Park-street (two doo» from

George-street). 8075

FRESH ARRIVALS.

THE undersigned has just opened, ex

St. George, Princesa Sophia, and Plan-
tagenet, thirty-one case», containing gentle-
men's black and drab Paris velvet nip hats,
drab beavers, merino and shell hats and soft
felt hats of every colour. The whole of various

quality and of every depth of crown and width

of brim. Also a splendid assortment of ladies'

Paris and felt riding hats, with ostrich plumes
and plumes do coq. Gentlemen's, youths ,

and children's cloth caps of every quality and

pattern ; gentlemen's oil silk caps and oil silk

covers, children's
fancy Paris and felt hats of

various shapes and colours, patent leather tra-

velling bags and patent mourning hatbands,
and a

variety
of fancy goods, such OB gloves,

neckties, end handkerchiefs ; japanned leather

and other belts, braces, &c, ot a very superior
description. The whole of these goods have
been manufactured expressly for the unde-
signed under his particular instructions, by
the first London Houses

;
and will be found

infinitely superior in every regard to any that
can be procured in the colony. The heads of

families are respectfully requested to inspect
the above articles at the Old Hat and Cap
Establishment of

JOSEPH SMITH,
273, Pitt-street, four doors south of the

Theatre.
The trade can be supplied on rcasonablo

terms with any of the articles abov? enume-

rated, or with any materials required in the

manufacture of hats, in large or small quanti-

ties._8914
ALBION COAL AND TIMBER YARD.

t|§f Wharf, foot of Market-Btreet.

A A. C O M P A N Y'd COALS
. (screened for family use) delivered to

any part of the city or suburbs.

Screenings for smiths' use

Building timber, laths, and shingles
Cases for wine, soap, and candles

Firewood
Portable houses
At moderate rates. Orders punctually

executed. Communications by post attended
to. Address to Mr. 8. MURPHY, Foreman
of the yard. 1st Sept. 1853._8907

SALT! SALT!! SALT!!!

LIVERPOOL
fine Salt, by the bat? or

ton (cheap), at tho Stores, Albion

Wharf, foot of Market-street. _8900

FRENCH
BUTTER, ex Iris.

Fine fresh Butter, for fnmilits and ships'
use, in tins from 1 to 3 pounds, in »riy quan-
tity, at 2». per pound.*

A. BROUöSOUZE AND CO.,
Wine and Spirit Merchants,

889Ö
Macquarie-place.

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under

tigned
Woolpacks
Woolbaggtng
Canvas, half blenched
Seaming twine

Men's and boys' cap i

Linen drills

Muslins
7 8 Prints
6-1 Ditto
Slops
Calicos
4-4 Checks
Albert ties

Bracea
Sardines
Edam cheese, &c.

I SMITH, BROTHßKS, AND CO.,
18893 Sussex-street.

ROMANCEMENT, now
landing

and for sale, by W. S. FRIEND, York

j «treet._ 7802
N 8ALE, at the Stores of the under

""r T si8n!dl Q^ny B»g«. SMIin, CAMP
, BELL, and CO. 8943
1

Í |N SALE, at tho Stores of the under
' Vi*

signed, Steel's Crown Soap, in 60 and
28 lb. boxes. SMITH, CAMPBELL, and CO.

_8944
f"")N SALh, at the Stores of tho under

f^pSwfr1?*t_lJ5SiC*»JUBtlanded« SMITH,
t,AMr/____, and CO. 89á¿

ENGLISH HAMS AND BA.CON,

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under-

signed.

SMITH, BROTHERS, AND CO.,

8802_ Sussex-street.

SUPERIOR ESGTÎ5if'MILLINBttY.

1^0B~SA~ÎJE7"by
private contract, just

- landed ex Clara. A case of superior and
fashionable English Millinery, &c, consisting
of dress bonnets, caps, head dresse«, flowers,
ribbons, &c, EDWARD SALAMO.V, 44Ö,
George-street.

"

892

HOUáB FOR SALR IN STANLE SU-

BTREE V.

I^OR SALE, a
uubstantiaity-built

Brick House, on good stone foundations,
containing threa good rooms, and verandah in

front. There is most excellent water, also a

large shed, 20 by 15 feet, on the premises. To
small capitalists this is a good opportunity for

securing a comfortable resiilenne nea* the cäntra
<f tho city. Apply to THOM\S ABBOTr,
builder, &c, Stanley-street, Wooloomooloo.

8979

IF
Mr. HENRY HOGG, or his friend

Mr. SHAW, will call on or communicate

with MICHAEL BEIWETT, 111, George-street
South, he will hear

somothing to his advan-
tage. 8976

NOTICE
is hereby given that appli-

cation will be inado to the Honorable
the Legislative Council of New South WaleB,
during the present session tlureof, for leave
to bring in a Bill to incorpoi ate a Joint-Stock
Company, established at Sydney, in the Colony
aforesaid, under the name and style of the

"8ydney Dry Dock Company," for making,
completing, and maintaining within Port

Jackson, in the said Colony, a Dry Dock, or

Dry Docks, and Slips, capable of receiving
vessels of all classes, whether navigated by
Bteam or otherwise, and wherein und by means

whereof, 3uch vessels may bo inspected^ and

repaired. And for
making and providing

Wharves, Yards, and places for loading, or

unloading any such vessels, and supplying the

same with coals, fresh water, and all needful

service stores and equipments. And for the
erection of Warehouses, Stjrehouses, Sheds,
and other buildings, for receiving and deposit-

ing goods ; and of Offices, Workshops, Cranes,

weighing and other machines, Steam Engines,
appliances and conveniences, necessary for the

purposes of such Dry Docks, Slips, Wharves,
and Warehouses. And for tu king Tonnage or

other rates or remuneration for the use of such

Dry Docks and Slips, and for the acquisition
of gain and pioftts to arise from the said Ware-
houses, Whurfs, Cranes, and machinery;

from

steam tugs to be employed in couneotion with
the said Docks, and from tho repairs, equip-
ment, stores, and services to te rendered by the
said Company, to vessels resorting to such

DotkB, under certain regulations and prcvUiori
to bo contained in the Deed of Settlement of
the B&id Company, and to dt-flne the powers,

rights, duties, interests, and responsibilities of
the said Company, and of its members, officers,
and servants, and lo limit the liability of the

Shareholders therein to the extent of twice
the amount of their subscribed shares with

power for the said Company to purchase, and

take lands, for the purposes of the said Dry
Docks, and Works, and Roads thereto, and
for other purposes in the said Bill expressed.
Dated Sydney, 1st September, A.p. 1853.

8880 CHAS. LOWE, Solicitor for the Bill.

A PARTAIENT».--Two" Ladies und a

¿\. Gentleman require two sleeping and

sitting room?, with board and attendance, in a

private family. The apartments must be
within five minutes' walk of the Post Office,
and where there are no other lodgers. Ad-

dress, stating terms, to J. C, Post Office.

_8988

WANTED, an experienced Sales-
man. Apply to J. W. AND 8.

THOMPSON, 266, Pitt-street._88«

WANTED, a Milliner of good
abilities. A liberal Balary will be

given to a competent hand. $¡2" A vacancy
for an apprentice. For addreis apply at the

Herald Office._8980
MO DRAPERS and GROCERS.
L Wanted, by the undersigned, an As-

sistant in each of the above departments. To

first-rate hands a liberal salary will bo given.
Apply to Messrs. PRINCE, BRAY, AND

OGG._8915
WANTED, an experienced hand for

the men's mercery and ready-made
clothing department. PRICE, FAVENC,
AND GWYN, 259 and 261, Pitt-street. 8972

COOK
WANTED.-A Woman who

thoroughly understands her business is

required in a small family. For address apply
to Mr. JOBSON, Butcher, corner of Kent and

Argyle streets, near Trinity Church. 9006

ANTED, a Man Cook. Apply at
the Crown and Kettle, York and Bank

Btreota._ 897*

4/1/ ANTED, a Man to work in the
?

"

Store. Apply to BEAMES and KEELE,
between the hours of 9 and 10 in the morning.
Hunter-street, September 1._9905

ANTJAD, a Man to work in a atore,
look after a hone, and make himself

useful. No one need apply who will not
I engage for six months. SAM. D. GORDON,

3, Bridge-street._8887

AMAKRIED Lady, lately arrived
from England, is anxious to recommend

her sister to any family requiring a confidontal

female, She is very domesticated ; could act
as housekeeper, and would bo invaluable in
businoss. Preference given to the country.
Address M. P., Herald

Olllco._8085
WANTEDby a person of 14 years'

colonial experience, a situation as

Superintendent on a

Sheep or Cattle Station;
or the advertiser will have no objection to take
the management of a gentleman's Shearing.
Unexceptionable references can be given. Ad
dress R. L,, Herald Office._8900
rpo GROCERS' ASSISTANTS.
JL Wanted, a Young Man, who under-

stands tho above business in all ita branches.
None but a first-rate hand need apply. Ad-
dress, S. X., Herald Office, tuting references.

_8097
rano B AK URS AND OTHERS.--A
A. young Man holding a situation in an

office in Sydney, which occupies his timo from
10 till fl daily, is desirous of employing his
leisure hours in keeping a tradesman's books.
Being well acquainted with the above business
he would have no objection to assist iu tho
bakehouse occasionally in cases of emergency,in addition to keeping the accounts. Address
O. P., Herald Office. 8078

O'|N£ POUND REWARD.-Strayed'

from my residence, Paddington, a red
poll Cow, with star on tho forehead, branded
J I A and 3 under, on tho left bid«, and heavy
with calf. The above reward will be givento any party who shall deliver her ut my resi-
dence, or give such information as may load
to the discovery of the same ; and any partyfound harbouring her after this notice will
bo proceeded against as tho law may prrmit,

JOHN STIRLING.
Paddington, August 30.

6973

OUSES, APARTMENTS, AND
LODGINGS TO LET.-VAUOHAN'«

Registry Office for Landloidi, Tenants, &c,
U9, King-street East. Rents, Debts, &c,
collected. Charges moderate. Mr. V, ha»,for salea stone houso in Clarence street, oppo-
site Wynyard square, containing 8 rooms iii
feet frontage. A stono cottage and garden at
Paddington. A stono house and ditto at
ditto. A building allotment at ditto. 8977

TO Let, Furnished, within 20 minutes*
walk of the Post Office, a .Sitting Roomand large Oedroom. Terms, with board, £3

per -ec-k, for two persons ; without, 30«., in-
cluding fuel. Address Nunn, Herald Oillce,

_898J
TO LET, a small Storo, suitable for a

bottling establishment; water laid ._the premises, near the centre of the city. A.n.
ply at No. 2, Harrington stieet, Chuich-hill
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AUSTRALIAN
GENERAL

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Ornes, No. 488, GBOBOB-STRBET, SYDNBY,

CAPITA--£400,000, m 4000 SHAKES.
'

DIRECTOBB

H. H, Browne, Esq., Chairman

William Brown, Esq., Deputy Chairmen

John Alexander, Esq.
Robert How, Esq.
Duncan Mackellar, Esq.
Alexander Campbell, Esq.

MARINE SUBVEYOB.

Captain Ashmore, Kcnt-etreet North.

AOENT AND MAKINS SURVEYOR POR THE POUT
OF NEWCASTLE.

John Bingle, Esq.
LONDON AGENT,

Thomas Broun, Esq., 62, Moorgate-street.

The Director* attend daily to Teceive appli-

cations for insurances.

Rates of Premium per cent, by first-class

vessels not under forty-five tons, free from

average, unless general :

Guineas. Guinea«

Europe . 2 I Adelaide . 13

India, China, & Port Phillip.by snil

Munila. 21 ! ing vessels. li

Java .
2

i Ditto per steamer.. 1

Torres' Straits 2
'

Clarence River .... 2

Valparaiso and Moreton Bay (by )

Lima . 2 the
northern} 1|

California. 2 I passage).)
Mauritius. 2

j

Wide Bay .
2

Bourbon. 2J
,

Lnunceston .14

Auckland _ 1} ,Hobart Town .... 1

Port Nicholson. 2 Twofold Bay ... %
"

Nelson .. 21 Tahiti. l|

" Cooper ..
3 } Otago. 2|

Goods, insured with particular average,

Tom
;

to i per cent, extra.

Time risks on first-class vessels :

3 Months, 3 puineas per cent.

6 Ditto .. 6 ditto.

12 Ditto
..

9 ditto.

Whaling voyage, IO per cent.

Specie-To or from London, 2 guineas per

cent., and policies will be issued in triplicate,

payable in London, if required.

Specie-To r-r from Melbourne, by sailing

vessels, 1 guinea per cent. ; by steamers, §
per cent.

The Company's Surveyor
will attend on

the arrival of each vessel in which they may
be interested, to report upon the stowage of

the cargo, "t., and where claims for damages
are likely

to be made, notieo is required to be

left at the Company's OfHco.
JOHN D. GIBSON,

648 Secretary.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY OF LONDON,
CAPITAL ONE MILLION PIVB HUNDBEI)

THfUjxANW r-ouvni.

REDUCED SCALE OF PREMIUMS :

Per san um

For cant.

s. d.

Slated brick or stone buildings de-
tached .

5 0

"Ditto di .* ¿uto ditto contiguous .... 7 6

Ditto di ~.~> ditto ditto ditto to inferior

Buildings .
10 0

Shingled ditto ditto ditto detached ..10 0

Ditto ditto ditto contiguous . 12 6

Inferior buildings .15s. and 17 6

Vessels in harbour with or without warrantry
to repair and E1IÍD6 building:

Hazardous risks subject to «pecial arrange-

ment.

Losses by lightning made good.
The AOENTS have authority to ADJUST

and PAY all claims in SYDNEY, and

or this purpose have a credit on the UNION

BANK OP AUSTRALIA to any extent required.
It is also provided by condition No. 7,

in

eecb Policy, that "

If any dispute shall arist

between the "Jiurrd and the Company, respecting

.t he amount of any loss or damage, the same shall

be submitted to Arbitrators indifferently chosen,

whose award in writing shall be conclusive and

binding ott both parties ;" and which course of

proceeding will be followed by referring the

-matter in dispute to Arbitrators resident in

Sydney.
GRIFFITHS, FANNING, AND CO.,

Spring-street, Sydney. Agents.
ff N.B.-In case of Fire, parties are re-

quested to give notice to _Cr. 'P. J. Bown,

Engineer,
No. 230, (George-street, Superinten-

dent of the Firo Brigade, in whose premises
the Engine is kent._*10

AUSTRIAN JOINT-STOCK BANK.

DRAFTS
on London, Melbourne,

Geelong, and Port Fairy bought and

-sold by tliis B,i\k, at the current rates.

Sola Drafts on London issued in amounts of

_5 each, payable on demand.

Local Bills, under 100 days' currency, dis-

counted at the rate of 4 per cent per annum ;

and above that currency, 6 per cent, per

annum.

ALEX. HART, Manager.
397, Pitt-8trppt7»roTth._70'g

"

N V X i U _.

LONDON AND ORIENTAL STEAM

TRANSIT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Established 1843.

THE undersigned is prepared to accept
R_ks (covered by Protecting Policies at

Lloyd's, and other Insurance Companies in

LONDON) by the Steamships of the Penin-
sular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company,
the Australian Royal

Mail Company, or the

-General Screw Stea-n Company, either by the

OVERLAND ROUTE, or via C_PB OF

GOOD HOPE, to ENGLAND, FRANCE,
and to any Port in INDIA or CHINA, and In-

termediate.

The interest in the Protecting Policies is

consignd to the Peninsular and Oriental Steam

Naavigtion Company for the purpose of their

"becoming theTHeulutn of p&yrffinttTn^he^refir
of loss

For 'Rates of Premium, and other informa

on, apply to J. i?. SPARKES, Agent.
Moore a Wharf. Juno 8. 87

TURON GOLDEN 1UUGE UUARIZ
CRUSH INO COMPANY.

THE
General Meeting of the Pro-

prietors
of this Company, adjourned

from this day, will be again holden in the

Royal Hotel, at 12 o'clock, of WEDNESDAY
next, the 7th September. ARCHIBALD
CAMPBELL, Secretary. August 3lst. 8690

ST. MARY'S CHORAL SOOIfSTX.

MONDAY, SEFTKUIIER 5.

IN compliance with the generally ex-

pressed wishes of the members of

this Society, and to prevent disap-

pointment to many persons who were

unable to be present on account of the

inclemency
of the weather, there will be a

repetition of the Concert
lately given by the

Society, on Monday, September 5th, 1863.

Persons who received tickets for the Concert

may avail themselves of the same o» Monday
?week. Additional tickets may also be ob-

tained at the different music warehouse?. 7922

CilDRUIi BELLS.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
are invited for the

completion of Christ Church Tower, in

which to hang the peel cf bells (now in the

colony) given to the parish by the Churchmen

of England. The completion of the tower by
the parishioner» themselves has been hitherto

delayed by pressing claims for more important

objects, and must still be impracticable, at the

present cost of building, unless assisted by
contributions from others.

W. II. WALSH, Incumbent.
M. METCALFE, .

Custom House, 1

T. WOOLLEY, f Church

George strtef í wardens.
E. T. BLACKET,

)
Colonial Architect's OHice.'

Sydney, August 2. 5127

'ARTHUR, WMI BUTTLTA^»^.
Produce Brokers, Shipping and Gene-

ral Commission Agents, Cunitor-street,

Launceston. Van Dieman's Land.
Messrs. Charles M'Arthur and Henry M.

Turnbull are prepared to receive consignments
?

of goods, ship agencies, or orders to purchase,
and ship

Van Dieman't Land produce for

Sydney.
Launceston, 27th June. 1510

OVENS GOLD FIELD.

EDWIN
VICKERY AN» CO., Store-

keepers, Commission Agents, and

"General Produce Merchants, Spring Creek,
Orena. C6C3

OPENING OF THE EXCHANGE
HOTEL,

George-street, opposite the Commissariat
Office.

THE undersigned respectfully invites

his old customers and the public in

general to an inspection of the Establishment,
the opening of which he now does him«,plf the

honour to notify.

In every department THE EXCHANGE
HOTEL will, it is confidently asserted, be

found to be unrivalled in this colony. The

luxurious arrangements of the great hotels of

England, Continental Europe, and the United
States, have been carefully kept in view in

the rich furnishing, and in every other ap-

pointment of this splendid mansion.
To a few features the undersigned respectfully

calls attention.

The magnificent and continuous
SUITE OF SALONS,

extending from George-street along Margaret
street, at once meet a great desideratum so

long adverted to by the leading classes of

Sydney. Communicating by large foldirg

doors, the rooms of this suite can be made

available for Public Dinners, Balls, Musical

Soirées, Meetings, &c. ; and, for accommoda-

tion and sumptuous equipment, surpass any

thing of the kind hitherto made available for

a rge assemblies in 3\dnev.

In respect to the CULINARY DEPART-
MENT, for which the undersigned has obtained
so much credit at his old establishment in

Lower George-street, and in his catering at

some of the most approved public fetes, it is

notified that, from 12 to 2, LUNCHEONS,
comprising Chops, Steaks, Cold Meats, &c,
will be provided in the Lower Coffee Room ;

and at 2 o'clock a
i

TABLB D'HOTE,
upon which all the resources of a luxurious
cuisine will be lavished, will be served in a

grand saloon on the first floor.

With respect to tba CELLAR, purchases
have been made oi ly of the best brands,

whether as regards Wines, Spirits, Beers, or

Liqueurs ; and to this department particular
attention is solicited.

Not only as an eligible establishment for

réunions for professional, commercial, and mari-

time gentlemen, but as a most comfortable
FAMILY HOTEL,

this unique establishment will, upon inspec-

tion, be found to be unrivalled. The private

apartments have been fitted up in a style in

which cost has been disregarded.

4668 H. JOHNSON. Exehnno-pHoM.

HANK» AND _L.OïU.

Announcement of the Opening of the

AUSTRALIAN TEA. MART,
beine those extensive premises lately occupied
by Mr. E. Vickery, George-street, opposite
the Market Buildings.

HANKS
AND LLOYD, referring

their friends and the public to the pre-

liminary notice a few weeks since, of their

intention to commence business in this city as

general provision dealers, have now the pleasuro
of announcing that the extensive alterations

and improvements they found it necessary to

make in their premises have been effected, and

their doora are now open to receive any extent

of patronage with which they may be so

fortunate as to be favoured
; to secure the con-

tinuance and extension of which it need hardly
be said that the proprietors will spare neither

time, trouble, nor expense.

One of the partners having been ex-

tensively engaged
in this line of business

for upwards of twenty years in London,
anh the other partner for more than half that

period in the sister colony of Van Diempn's

Land-they believe they can with confidence

state no house in the colony is better qualified

to conduct a business of this nature with satis-

faction to their customers and credit to them-
selves ; and, with ample capital and other

resources Bt controul, they have secured

facilities for laying
in their stocks which

enables them to sell at prices returning only a

moderate interest on their outlay, and which
must encourage the continued support of those

who may once favour them with orders.

The proprietors do not consider it necessary

they should enter into am detail of what their

Btock consists. It will be sufficient to say that

the contents of the shelves and stores of the
AUSTRALIAN TEA MART

will comprise every article necessary for the

carrying on of an extensive wholesale and

retail general provision business in a style

that will secure for their establishment the

distinction of being one of the first houses of the

kind in the colony, and at which none but
articles of undoubted quality would be sold.

Accounts opened with settlers, storekeepers,
small shopkeepers, and others on the usual

terms.

Quarterly pass books kept for the supplies

of private families.

Strict attention given, and faithful execution
of every order, whether small or large.

Civility, promptitude, and integrity will be

undeviating rules in the conduction of the

business,
HANKS AND LLOVD,

Proprietors.

Australian Tea Hart, George-street, Sydney.
0287

HOLLOWAY'S DEPOT,
78, King-street,

Sydney, July 7, 1853,

HOLLO WAY'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.

BY
the Anna Mary, now in tbe har-

bour, and by other vessels shortly to

arrive, the undersigned will be in possession
of a most ample stock of the above most popular
remedies ; and he truBts confidently, from the

fresh arrangements made with Professor Hol-

loway, that henceforth the Depot will be so

-well-supplied as to be ALWAYS able to execute

the largest orders.

Under these circumstances the advertiser

proposes toreneworto create SUB-AGENCIEá
in every town and district of Now South
Wale« ; and hcrebv invites communications
from parties wishing to participate in the

profits derived from the enormous Bale of these

valuable medicines.
*' Good wine needs no

bush," and Holloway's world-renowned reme-

dies require no puffing. In New South Walesit
is now well understood that no

" station
"

or

gold diggers' camp is completo in its supplies

without an ample stock of Holloway's Pills

and Ointment. And no wonder 1 for the be-

nefits conferred by
these medicines are so great

OB almost to go beyond belief. The following

statement, inserted in the Goulburn Herald of

the 16th of April, is only a sample of the good
effected among the community, not one in a

thousand-perhaps even in ten thousand

thinking it worth while to take the trouble to

return publio thanks.

J. K. HEYDON,
Sole Wholesale Agent for New South Wales

and Victoria.
To the Editor of the Goulburn Herald.

Dear Sir,-I wish to apprisoyou of a moat mlraf-olous
cure that has just boen effected by Holloway'« rill» and

Ointment on my son, a boy turni'd l-l years of agu, who

wag attacked on the Sth of January last with a most

dreadful nain In thu chest, and a high fever. I bled and

blistered hlni myself, but to no efftet. I hod then to send

to Dr. Biak», of Yass, to seo him, who prescribed and ad-

ministered medicino to him, which gavo him soma tem-

porary rollcf: but instead of curing tho malady, it

turned it to a far worse and moro dangerous complaint,
the dropsy. Dr. Mlake pronounri'd

bim to be dropsical
on the 8th of February last, and that my onlv resource

was to send him to the Tags hospital, as he needed daily
attendance both from himself and Dr. Campbell, as he

was doubtful whether he would surrlvo or not. Under

theie circumstances I kept my boy at linmu, and, being

advised, I went to Yass and purchased a supply of Hol-

loway'« medicines, and bogan on Ash Wednesday to

administer them.

I acted according to tho directions given in the

Eamphlets
that are wrapped around the medicine

oxea, with the exception that I gave the pills in

larger dose« than Is there prescribed. In tho middle
of Lent the boy had swelled to such au extent in his

belly and feet that I thought he would actually burst,

and that I should be obliged to get bim tapped ; but I

had confidence, and porseveml in my liumblo prayers

and medicine, and, wonderful to relate, thanks to God

and to Holloway*« tncdlclue, ho van as well a« ever on

th« 27th March-Easter-day. Ile was cunsd in the apace
of «even week«.

Now, Kir, I think It would be uneharltabi« In me,
toward« Professor Holloway, and n\m towards my neigh-

bour«, not to give these fact« publicity. Mr. Hurley, «f

th« Burrowa Steam MUÍ«, Mr. O'liricn, of the Burrowa

Inn,' and scores of my neighbours, can vouch for the

truth of thone statement«, and If neceisary I will go for-

ward before any magistrat» and confirm this statement

on my «olcmn oath.

I am, Sir your obedient humble servant,
JEItBMIAH HOUGH,

Teacher of tho li. C. School, Burrowa

I
April 7th,18S3._^^

BRICKS
for Sale.- 30,000 bricks for

Bale, on Parramatta Wharf, or delivered

on a wharf in Sydney. Apply to T. and W.

DAT, Sussex-street North. 8585

AUSTRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT
SOCIETY,

353, Pitt-street, Sydney.

LOANS granted
on security of city

and suburban property, at a moderate
rate of interest, and may be repaid by instal-

ments, including principal and interest, over

aperiod of from three to ten years.
9215 WILLIAM PERRY, Secretary.

NO
T I C K.~- At a Meeting of the

Shareholders of the HUNTER RIVER

NEW STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY,
held at the Northumberland Hotel, West
Maitland, on 4th July instant, it was unani-

mously resolved, that the capital of this com-

pany should be increased by the sale of 1500

new shares of £10 each, and that the same

should be thrown
open to the

public. Notice

is hereby given that the said shares are now

for sale, and may be obtained on application to

any of the Directors or Secretary.
BOURN RUSSELL, Chairman.

II. R. N. S. N. Co.'s Office,
East Maitland, July 12. 3184

ASYLUM FOR DESTITUTE CHILDREN.

MR. NIGHTINGALB has been

appointed Collector for the current year.
JAMES COMRIE, Treasurer,

7733 _Miller's Point.

CHEAPTÑD INTERESTING BOOKS,

IMPORTED by the undersigned, ex

Olbers, Walter Hood, Clara, &c.

£ 8. d.

Clarendon's History of the Rebel-
lion, 6 vols., Oxon, large paper 2 5 0

Cobbett's Select Works, 6 vols., 8vo. 2 2 0

Murphy's Tacitus, 8 vols, calf gilt.. 2 10 0

Carlton's Traits and Stories o: the

Irish
Peasantry, 2 vols.. 8vo. 0 l8 0

Warren's Ten Thousand a Year, 3

vols. 0 l8 0

-Diary of a late Physician,
2 vols. 0 12 0

Warren's Now and Then, 8vo.,
cloth. 0 12 0

Alison's History of Europe, 20 vols. 7 0 0

Mrs. Hcman's Poeticol Works, 8vo. 15 0

Whom to Marry, and How to get

Married, plates . 0 8

The Pottleton Legacy, plates . 0 8

Tennyson's Poems, 12mo. 0 12

Hood's Poems. 0 12

Pollok's Course of Time . 0 8

Katie Stewart. 0 8

Simpson's Paris after Waterloo_ 0 8

Ilemant-'s Records of Woman, cloth

gilt. 0 5

-Songs of the Affections
..

0 6

Tupper's Proverbial Philosophy.... 09

Graham's Domestic Medicine, 8vo.

new edition. 1 0

Graham on Diseases of Females,
8vo. 0 13

Aguilar's Home Influence. 0 8

Woman's Friendship .... 0 8

-Mother's Recompense ....
0

--- Diys of Bruce. 0 u

Walker's Analysis of Beauty, 8vo.,

plates. 1 15

Liebig's Letters on Chemistry, 12mo 0 8

Foster's Essays on Decision of Cha-

racter . 0 7

Boccaccio's Decameron, 12mo.,
plates .

0 7

Macaulay'a Hiätory of England, 2

vols. 1 16

-Essays, complete, 1 vol.. 1 4

Sidney Smith's Works, complete ..
14

Mackintosh's Works, complete ....
1 4

Seymour's Mornings with the Jesuits

at Rome. 0 8

Miller's Mineralogy .
1 0

Mitchell's Art of Assaying .
0 15

Family Friend, 3 vols., new series 0 10

The Actoniat Prize Essay, Chemis-

try as Exemplifying the Wis-

dom and Beneficence of God,
by G. Fownea, F.R.S. 0 6

The Wisdom and Beneficence of

God as displayed in the Sense

of Vision, by T. W. Jones,

Opthalmic Surgeon to Univer-
sity College .

0 6

God in History, or Facts illustrative

of the Providence of God in

the Affairs of Men, by Dr.
Cumming. 0 4

Life of Lord Sidmouth, by Pellew, 3

vols., 8vo. 1 10

Story's Constitution of the United
States, 2 vols., 8vo. second

edition, 1851 .
3 3

Lever's Charles O'Malley, 2 vols.,

plates . 0 l8
' ' '

Knight of Gwynne, 2 vols. 0 l8

-Tom Burke of Ours, 2 vols., _

8ro . 0 l8

-Roland Cashel, 2 vols.,8vo 0 l8

-O'Donoghue, 8vo . 0 9

-Harry Lorrequer, 8vo .... 0 9

Waverley Novels, 48 vols,, elegantly
bound, calf extra .

12 12

Boswell's Life of Johnson, 10 vol».,
half bound morocco .

2 10

Humboldt's Cosmos, 6 vols. 1 5

The Protestant Discussion between
Cumming and French, 8vo.

.
0 8

Whately's Logic. 0 6

-Rhetoric. 0 6

W. R. PIDDINGTON.
Bookseller and Stationer,

8G03 485, George-street.

DRAWING
- RfJOM, DINING

ROOM, and BED-ROOM FURNI-
TURE may be had in endless variety at

Dean's Furniture Warehouse, City Theatre,

Market-street, together with bedding of every

description, blankets, counterpanes, furniture,

chintz«, bell pulls, hearthrugs, &c, together
with the finest stock of

CHIMNEY GLASSES
Dressing glcsses, cabin ditto, in cold, maple,

and rosewood frames ever imported. This lot

of goods is very superb, in most excellent

condition, and the cheapsst in the market.
COUNTRY BUYERS, SHIPPERS,

And private purchasers will do well to

inspect them, as there is certainly no other

house in the colony can offer such a variety
for their Belfction

;
also just oppned

TEN COTTAGE PIANOFORTES
Of superior make, 6.J octaves, by Broadwood

and Manktelow, of London. Music stools,

canterburys, whatnots, music stands, for

conceit rooms; with every other description
of useful and elegant household furniture. An

inspection of this extensive stock is open to all

persons, whether purchasers or otherwise.

Mark the address

PETER AND WILLIAM DEAN,

City Theatre, Market-street.

A GAS COOKING and Ventilating Ap-
paratus for sale, and on view for orders of

Bimilar goods. Parties to whom cleanliness

and economy are objects for consideration,

hotel-keepers, &c, should by all means see

this surprising invention, which, ii at home the

admiration of all who have seen it. 8075

GREAT EXPOSITION.
Now open ! Now open ! Now open, the

Pantechnetheca, Pitt-street, three doors

South of the Theatre.

THE Proprietors beg to announce

that the extensive alterations of the

premises being now completed, they are now

prepared to offer the mo3t choice stock of new

Goods ever offered for publio inspection, con-

sisting of shawls, silks, general drapery,

clothing, &c, ex late arrivals.
The proprietors also beg to call the attention

of the public to their bespoke tailoring depart-
ment, and guarantee, for cut and fashion, they
will be second to no house in the trade.

Their stock of tents, tarpaulins, blankets,

hosiery, &c, will be found replete in all its

branches.
In the rear of the premises is a store well

stocked with new goods, wtich wholesale

huyere, storekeepers, and settlers are particu-

larly invited to inspect.
ELLI8 AND HART,

8231 _Proprietors.
O HOTEL KEEPERS AND PUB

LICANS.-The undersigned have now

en sale spirit measure«, half-pint, pint and

quart pots, parlour pots with glass bottoms,

copper spirit measures, metal jugs, sugar

crushers, corkscrews, bottling wire (copper

and tinned iron), glass tumblers and wine

glasses, pint and quart decanters.

NOTT AND EDWARDS,
7586 556, George-street.

GREA.T AGGREGATE MEE1IN».

THE
PUBLIC MEETING convened

for Monday, August 29th, and post-

poned in consequence of the inclement
weather, will be held on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5TH, 1853,

on the ground adjacent to the Circular Quay,
to take into consideraron the subject of the

CONSTITUTION FOR THE COLONY OF
NEW SOUTH WALES, and to agree to a

Petition to Her Most Gracious Majesty the

Queen and both Houses of Parliament. Tho

Chair will be taken at ONE O'CLOCK.
W. R. PIDDINGTON.

8653 Hon. Secretary and Treasurer.

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY.

THE Registrar and Secretary of the

University being
about to resign his

appointment, persons desirous of becoming
candidates for the same arc requested to send

in their applications, accompanied by testimo-

nials of character and competency, to the Vice

Provost, from whom any information may be

obtained hy calling upon him any morning
before 10 o'clock A.M., at his residence, Tar

mon8, Woolloomooloo.
7876 W. LOUIS HUTTON. Registrar.

NO
T i C E.-The only Coach to

Bathurst and the Western Gold Fields

is the Royal Mail, Booking Office at Myers's
White Horse Cellar, George-street South.

JOHN HILT, )

JOHN PERRY, 5 Contractors.
1544 HENRY ROTTON, J ,

WRIGHT AND H YAT f S ELLIPiTC

ROTATORY ENGINE.

THE
attention of Engineers, Railway

Directors, Stia-nboat Proprietors, and

others who are interested in the more

extended adoption of steam power, is re-

quested to the Elliptic l'totatory Engine and

Steam Boiler, acknowledged by all who havo

seen them to be the greatest improvements of
the age. The Engine cnnnot be better de-

scribed than by the underneath descriptive
extract, from the " Practical Mechanics' Jour-

nal," for December, 1852,
" The Elliptic Rotatory Engine is one of the

most successful examples of the modern

attempts to apply steam power directly to a

revolving crank lever, so as to economise

steam, lessen the weight, simplify the con-

structive details, and convey the power

directly to its work. Such an engine is in-

deed practically equivalent to the causing the

steam to lay hold of and actuate the crank or

revolving si.sft, just as the hand turns round a

winch, w'.nout the intervention of joints,
levers, and connecting rods.

Information will bo given, and orders re-

ceived for the above on application to

WILLIS, MERRY, AND CO.,
1511 Agents for the Patentees.

USSEY, BOND, AND HALE,
Agents, and Commission Merchants,

22, Mocquarie-place. 4468

GKNiültAJi INVITATION

TO Storekeepers, heads of families in

town, shipmasters, country settlers, and

the public generally, to avail themselves of the

rare opportunity of laying in a stock of really
choice groceries and provisions, at vastly re-

duced prices, as

A, DAVY
is retiring from business, and bound to give

possession of his premises, 650, and 652,

George street, in a month from the present

date, and consequently is

SELLING OFF

his extensive and varied stock of

TEAS

In quality unrivalled, of every variety, in

che>ts, halves, and quarters.
OILMEN'S STORES. I

Bottled fruits, pickles, mustards, sauces of

all kinds, including Worcester (Lea and Per

lin's), kalos gnesies, Indian soy, Burgess's
celebrated anchovy sauce, mangoe and club

chetney, curry powder, White's célébrât :d

curry paste, pâté au diable, &c, &c, &c.
GENERAL GROCERIES.

Coleman's starch and blue, currants and

raisins, muscatel raisins, Jordan and shell

almonds, new Barcelona nuts, Turkey figs and

French plums in glass jarB, candied peel, celery
seed in 1 lb. bottles, and Persian dates, spices
of every kind whole and ground, Solazzi juice,

jams and
j'llies,

Guava jelly ; sugars, refined

nd r aw, all qualitie- ; black, white, and cay-
enne pepper, pure and patent sperm candles,

Patna rice, Carolina rioe, pearl barley, split

peas, Bath bricks, &c" &c" Se.

PROVISIONS.
Hams ! Hams ! ! Hams ! ! ! Prime mess

pork, in barrels, corn-fed colonial hams and

bacon, spiced beef and mutton hams, 47 barrels

very prime English Chcdder cheese, 2 tons 1st

quality colonial cheese, Port Cooper and

Dutch cheese, fresh, and prime salt butter,

preserved meats and soups, in tins
; fresh

salmrn, in 1 and 2 lb. tinB ; salmon, in tierces;

Lochfine herrings, in quarter barrels ; red

herrings, in tins
;

American fresh lobsters and
oysters, in 1 and 2 lb. tins

; sardines, in tins
;

1500 tins American bikcuits variety-wine,
soda, butter, oyster, sugar, and water crackers,
in 14 lb. canisters, very cheap ; Carr's fancy
machine biscuits, Wilkie's ditto, German
sausages, and too many other good things to

enumerate.

Selling off,
at

A. DAVY's,
City Tea Mart, 550 and 652, George-street,

Directly opposite the Bank of Australasia.
8039

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PERSONS
FURNISHING.

THE undersigned beg to inform their

customers and the public generally that

they have now made large additions to their

stock by recent importations, which will be

sold at prices to defy competition. The fol-

lowing list is subjoined ¡-Saucepans, round

and oval boilers, tea kettles and fountains,

stewpans, camp ovens, bellows, block tin
dish covers, japanned tea trays and bread

baskets, plated and brass candlesticks, plated
and steel snuffers, ivory table cutlery, albita

plate spoons and forks, plated cruet stands,

copper coal scuttles, copper and brass kettles,

tinware, brushware of all sorts, glass decanters,

cut tumblers, wines and champagne glasses,
dessert and dinner services, and every other

article requisite in the furnishing depart-
ment.

NOTT AND EDWARDS,

Furnishing Ironmongers.
656, George-street. 7587

TO THE LADIES OF SYDNEY.

BRIDGMAN
AND ROW have this

this dsy opened two more eases of French
Millinery, consisting of bonnets and dress

caps,
the same as those which have been so much
admired since the opening of their Show

Rooms._8794
697, GEORGE-8TREET.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.
Ladies French Kid Gloves.

BRIDGMAN
AND ROW haye just

opened one case of the above, in good
condition, and of the very best quality. 8795

5977CIËORGE-STRE ET.
Gentlemen's Shirts,

BRIDGMAN
AND ROW would beg

to call the attention of gentlemen to their

extensive stock of ready-made Shirts at the
undermentioned prices :

100 dozen at 70s. per dozen

100 " 781. "

100 " 82s. ,._8796
GOLDSMITH'S HALL,

496, Georee-street.

ALORKING "(successor to T.
. Hale) has the honour to inform his

friends and the public that he has just opened
a case of beautiful gold and silver Engliöh
Lever Watches, they are direct from the manu-

facturers in London, and of the same class as

those usually imported by this Establishment ;

also, a case of very elegant Gold Mourning
Rings and Broochc, Ladies' Gold Châtelains,

Gold Chains, Guards, Rings, Brooches, and

Jewellery of every description. 496, George
street, next door to Skinner's Hotel. 8604

ARPAULIN8 FOR SALE. -A

large lot of well-assorted Tarpaulins,
from 8 x 12 feet to 20 x 24 feet, made of best

Navy canvas. Apply to ANDREW WILSON,

474, Goorge-street. 0853

THE undersigned having sold the I
lease of the premises, 381, George-street, j

to the "English, Scottish, and Australian

Chartered Bank," has removed to Wynyard
square (the largo house in the centre of the

Old Barrack-square), where the business will

be carried on as before. J. G. WALLER,
Wine and Spirit Merchant. August '27, 8229

DEAN'S CBLEBRATED CANE-SEATED
CHAIRS,

Warranted to stand.

At three guineas the half dozen.
In consequence of the great demand for tho

above,

i%f ESSRS. PETER and WILLIAM
LT a. DEA.N beg to inform the public . that

orders received after Thursday cannot be exe-

cuted tho same week, but will be completed
early the week following.

P. and W. D. deem this notice necessary to

their numerous patrons, to save any disappoint
mont which might ensue in consequence of not

fulfilling orders.

Just opened, ex Wa'ter Hood, one of the

most

MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENTS OF GILT
CHIMNEY GLASSES

ever yet imported, and admitted by all who
have seen them to be the-most

ELEGANT DESIGNS
yet seen in the colony.

Just added to this

EXTENSIVE FURNISHING WARE-
HOUSE,

a department fitted up entirely with

DRAWING ROO Vi FURNITURE,
and replete with every article of elegance ne-

cessary for the most
COSTLY MANSION.

All parties are respectfully invited to an

inspection of these

NOBLE SHOW ROOMS,
which are allowed by all who have visited them

to be on a nar with the

FIRSTFURNISHING ESTABLISHMENTS
IN EUROPE.

P. and W. D. are now producing a class of

colonial work never yet attempted by any
house in the trade

; and they believe that their

attempt to produce first class work will be

duly appreciated by the discerning public.
For this purpose foremen of first rate ability

superintend every department, and the hands

employed by them are second to none in the

colony.
MESSRS. P, AND W. DEAN

are determined that no effort on their part
shall be wanting to maintain the character the

public have so graciously been pleased to

award to their establishment, as being
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FURNISHING

HOUSE IN THE CITY.
rJ3T Mark the address

DEAN'S FURNITURE WAREHOUSE,
7015 City Theatre, Market-street.

99, King-street (between Pitt and George
streets).

ELLIS
and HART, in consequence of

the groat quantity of Goods arriving,

are determined to sell off the whole of their

superior stock of ready-made Clothing,

Hosiery, Blankets, Waterproof Clothing, &c,
Sec, at an immense reduction, to make room

for large shipments. Also, some first-rate

Canvas Tarpaulins, 16 x 14, l8 x 14, 10 x 16,

22 x l8.

E, and H. still continuo to manufacture
Tents for the diggings, which they will war-

rant to stand tho most inclement weather.

ON SALE, by the undersigned, the
cargo of the ship Versailles, from Bos-

ton, consisting of

LUMBER-Hard pine and white pine boards,

planed, tongued, and grooved ; spruce tim-

ber plank, and boards ; white oak plank,
boards, and joists ; shingles, laths. Also

10 house frames, doors and windows com»

plete.

Superior Canada butter, smoked hams and

shoulders, pork, lard, eggs, sausages, English
dairy cheese, dried apples, pitch, tar, rosin,

cement, bricks, chairs, paiated pails, tubs,
tobacco ("nail-rod" and other brands),

superior Spanish cigars, clocks, crackers

in tins, Manila cordage, carts, hickory axles,

cotton duck, R%s, hoes, shovels, picks,

hatchets, tomahawks, spring balances,

Colt's revolvers, lemon syrup, leather, oats,

paper hangings, cooking stoves, striped shirts

for miners, vinegar, boots and shoes

adapted to city trade and summer weather,

brogans, dental toilet sets, tooth ache drops,

_c.

PRESERVED FRUÍ FS, &c-PlumB.peaches,
quinces, pears, cherries, currant jelly, black-

berry and raspberry j am, in quart and pint

cans ; lobster, pure black pepper, allspice,
essence of lemon, raspberry vinegar.

FURNITURE.-An invoice of walnut and

imitation walnut bedsteads, sets of painted
chamber furniture, centre tables, side tables,
marble tops, whatnots, hat trees, bureaus,
marble tops, sofas, piano stools, teapoys,
an elegant parlour set of 7 pieces, in green

plush, mirrors, cabinet chairs in leather and

damask, double and single desks.

Buy et s will find it to their advantage to ex-

amine these goods, which have been very care-

fully selected for this market.
A. H. NEWELL,

For the present to be found on board the Ver-

sailles, at Circular Quay. 7401

SUMMER CLOTHING. - Messrs.

PRICE, FAVfi ?JO, AND GWYN beg
to direct the attention of gentlemen to an

entirely new material, which they have just
received ex Walter Hood, invoiced as Melton

Llama Cloths ; they are in all shndes of colors,

and well adapted from their extreme lightness

of texture, for morning or riding coats, which

will be made to measure for £1 17s. 6d, ; vests

of same, 12s., and trousers, 21s.

A large assortment of boy's, youth's, and

men's ready made fine clothing, white and

yatching shirts, Beaufort and Albert ties, neck

and pocket hnndkerchiefs, ho-iery, braces,

gloves, &c. WANTED, an experienced hand

for this department. 259, Pitt street. 8593

CHESHIRE CHEESE.
Ex Watergeus.

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed, a few tons of very superior
Cheshire Cheese.

TIDSWELL, WILSON, AND CO.,
8355 Harrington-street.

SUPPORT AUSTRALIA!

BISCUIT. BISCUIT. BISCUIT.

IS
the public aware that GEORGE
WILKIE is selling the best Steam-made

Wine Biscuit, in 12 lb. canisters, at Is. per lb.,

canister included, when they are charged for

English and American stale biscuits Is. 3d.

per lb. ?

Also,
Abernethy biscuits.. 64d, perlb.^ «-._-"

Butter crackers .... 6}d. " 1
°ftm08,terS

Meat biscuits. ... 6*a " ( {"",",,,,,

Water crackers:.6d.
"

J
»»eluded.

Dealers allowed a good per centage, and

2s. each allowed for all empty canisters re-

turned, it whole.

Steam Biseuit Manufactory,
George-street, August 31. 8437

OIL CLOTH ! OIL CLOTH ! OIL CLOTH!

fUST
landed, and to be seen at John

Hill, Jun., and Son's, a large supply of

Oil Cloth of different patterns, equal'to any
that has ever been imported to this colony.

J. H. and Son wish to call the attention of

their customers and the public in general that

they can be supplied cheaper tîian any house

in town.

JOHN HILL, JUN., AND SON,
107, King-street.

The old established Oil Cloth Warehouse.

RESH YAMS, from the South Sea
Islands. - Just landing, from the

schooner, Supply, and on Sale at Smith's
Wharf, (lato Deloitte's.) Miller's Point, a

quantity of the above at Six Shillings per cwt.

Apply to the Wharfinger. 4687

I^OR
SALE,-Just landing, ex

Hashemy, from New Zealand, a supe-
rior lot of Port Cooper Cheese, in prime con-

dition, really worth tho attention of pur-

chasers, having been selected from some of the

best dairies. Apply to JOHN A. MATHEWS.
Queen's-place. 8366

WOOLPACK INN, HAYMARKET.

THE undersigned begs to inform his

friends and the
public

that the rumour

of his
having sold his business and vacated his

premises is wholly unfounded, as they can

ascertain by calling at his hoBtelrie. Settlers

from the interior will find, as heretofore, at
the Woolpack, every accommodation for both
man and beast on reasonable rates.

Good paddocks for bullocks, and large yard
for teams.

JAMES STEWART.
August 23._7403

SSAY OFFICE and Laboratory for

the Analysis of Minerals, and for

Chemical investigations in general.-C. J.

HODG30N, Member of the Chemiealand
Cavendish Societies of Great Britain, and

Assay Master to the British Australian Gold

Mining Company, &c, Cumberland-Btreet
North, opposite Cumberland

Lodge. 41

VICKERY, Wholesale Manuluc
. turer and importer of boots and shots.

Observe ! New Buildings, 609, George-street,

lately removed from opposite the markets.

N.B. Export and country orders executed to

any extent._8208
COLONIAL FURNITURE.

CHARLES
HUNT begs to inform

the public that he still continues to'

supply sound and substantial Furniture at his

old established Wf.rerooms, in Jamison-street,
also that he has just received from Europe
some very excellent brass-mounted Iron Bed

Btead8, with patent sacking, &c, likewise Shop
ChairB »nd Oval Stools, with cane seats, and

Office Elbow Chiirs.
Rout Seats and chairs to let out on hire.

A very sweet-toned Seraphine for sale. 7772

BRUNSWICK HOUSIi.
BABY LINEN. BABY LINEN.

JUST
OPENED 6 Cases of Baby

Linen, comprising
Infants' Night Gowns,
Do. Monthly do.

Long and Short Flannels.

Flannel Squares.
Do Roilers.

Infants Shirts.

Do. Night Caps.
Quilted Bibbs.
Long Robes.
Do. Long and Short Petticoats,

Nursery Diaper.
Bands, Sec.

Sateen Jean Pelisses

Diaper Pinafores.

Holland do.

Gambroon Cauls.

Holland Dresses.
Print Frocks.

Cuchmere Hoods, Sec

And a large assortment of Cachmere Cloaks in

all colors.

Also a large stock of Ladies' Under Linen,
To be obtained at

MISS BRADLY'S
. Baby Linen Department, Brunswick House,

273, Pitt Street. -_8590.
LONDON HOUSE, 201, PITT-STRBBT,

Opposite the School of Arts.

JC.
BRANDON begs to inform the

. Lidies of Sydney, that he has taken the

above premises, which will be opened on Sa

turday next, September 3rd, with an entire

new stock of

Silk and fanoy bonnets
Straw ditto -

L?ghorn ditto

Twelve caaes ditto hats

Children's straw ditto

Lace caps

Feathers
Artificial flowers
Ribbons

Lace
Silks. &c, &c.

J. C. BRANDON takes this opportunity of

thanking the public for the encouragement and

support he has received since managing th;

business of his brother, Thomas Brandon, at

249, Pitt-street (which must be closed shortly).
No exertion shall be wanting on his part to

merit a continuance of those favours which

have been conferred upon him. To have the

newest style and best materials will also bo his

constant aim.
_

8S36

BOOTS AND SHOES.

INVOICES
of the above on sale by the

undersigned. Storekeepers, shippers, and

other wholesale buyers will find every article

they may require, end nt the lowest possible

price. J. M. ILLIDGE, 369, George-street,
four doors from Market-street._86<4

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Cheaper
than ever !

GENTLEMEN'S, Ladies', and
Children's Boots and Shoes, of almost

every description, on sale at greatly reduced

prices, at J. M. ILLIDGE'S, S69, George
street, opposite the Market, four doora from

Muket-street. 8643

TENDER FEET ! TENDERF EET !

A VARIETY of Gentlemen's and
Ladies' soft and easy Boots and Shoes on

sale, cheap, at J, M. ILLIDGE'S, 369. Georgo
Btreet, four doors from Market-strest. 8642

BEDDING, BEDDING. BEDDING.

E JOHNSON, 169, Pitt-streer, begs
. to notify that he has just received ex

Olhera, and other arrivals, a large importation
of English curled hair, groy and white down

feathers, blankets, quilts, linen bolster cases,
toilet eoverB, hassocks, hearth nigs, swing
dressing glasses ; also some splendid patterns
of iron bedsteads, children's cots, iron rocking
chairs, the parisian couch bedstead, Brown's

suspension chairs, all of which he is enabled
to offir at extremely moderate prices. Note
the address

E. JOHN80N,
Iron Bedstead and Bedding Warehouse,

169, Pitt-street South,
Nearly opposite the Congregational Church,

N.B.-Cane bottom English chairs beauti-

fully polished, the set of four for £î.
A spring van to be let on hire. 8311

UTY FREE ! - Commandera of
Vessels can be supplied with Brandy,

.. both pale and dark, of the very finest quality,
Rum, suited tor ships' use, from 2s. 6d. per

gallon ;
Holland's Whiskey, &c, &c, on sale

at J. O. GLANHAM'f?, 561, George-street,
next to the Exchange. N.B.-Wines, Beers,
&c, the largest and best selected stock in the

city._6402
TENTS AND TARPAULINS.

TH
E undersigned have for Sale

Canvas tents, 12 x 2

Tarpaulins, 16 x 20, l8 x 22, and 20 x 24

4801 MACNAB, BROTHERS, AND CO.

MAIZE! MAIZE! MAIZE!

STILL remaining, a few hundred
bushels of Maize, at 5s. per bushel ; also,

a very bright sample of the above, to be sold'

cheap, and in lots to suit purchasers. JOHN
WALKER AND SON, behind the Markets.

_J9040

AMERICAN CLOCKS.
Kcssuths
Jenny Linds

Round top and Gothic
O G's, O O's

AU the above 8-days and 30-hours, forwarded

to any part of the colony or neighbourhood, in

original packages.
SAMUEL HEBBLEWHITE,

7575_11, York-street South.
PAMPANGA. SUGAR.

FORSale, a very fine sample of sun

dried Parap inga sugar, in snnll clean

bags, just imported per Juno, steamer, (about
30 tons).i

Also, Manila cigarB, Nos. 2a and 3a

A few boxes of soap, 14 lbs. each, of very
superior quality.

And a few jars of Manila jelly.

Apply to Messrs, THACKER AND CO.,
541, George-street._7669

BLISTER STEEL FOR SALE.

TO Engineers, Blacksmiths, &c.
The undersigned would call the atten-

tion of the trade to this lot of superior Rolled
Blister Steel, which he is prepared to sell at a

very low price. Shippers, to Melbourne will

find this worth their attention, ANDREW
WILSON, 474, George-street. 6834

T
O BE SOLD, Plaster Casts of

.

The Apollo Belvidere
0f

Venus de Medici
Group of Cupid and Psyche
BusU from the Antique, and

Bass-Relievos, by Flaxman, Banks, and
others.

* ,u

Afterwards to be sold by auction
Two corrugated Iron Buildings, nowformin*

?9gfeSgh.
°ne' 3° f6et Wide> 8id«

The roof is galvanized and corrugated
Known as Mr. Nioholl's Sculpture Gallerv

Dowling-street, Woolloomooloo. 6o^
FLOOR CLOTHS AND OARPETlÑiT"

A RENEHANhas
just received,'exra. . Patrician and Calloe, a choice selection

of Floor Cloths, Velvet
Pile, Tapestry, ¡jZ

and Kidderminster Carpeting, with Hearth
Rugs to match.

"*

Also,

Richly-gilt Pier and Chimney Glasses. Toil.t
Glasses, &c.

' "

Cabinet and Upholstery Warerooms, 287

__ _Castlereagh-street. j725

THONMONQËRY.-Now~Í¡ndin^
M. Watergeus, a general assortment of Bir
mingham and Sheffield Goods. A"D1V ."

GOLLAN, M'KENZIE, AND CO. ¿89
George-street.

'

»,3'

EX CLONTARF AND WALTER ¿005
FOR SALE by the

undersigned200 cases, 4 dozsn each, Guiñes? «out
200 cases, 4 ditto, Byais' ale and

po.«ct
600 cases red case geneva, JDKZ.

S. J. COHEN,
6775_7, Jamison-street.

FOR SALE
Cedar boards

Choice Sacramento River salmon
Ditto mackerel

HUSSEY, BOND, AND HALE,
6305_22, Macquarie-place.

IN COLN Al Ale, and XXXX Stout
Rutgard's October brewing, 1852, brewed

expressly for these colonies. Equal to the best
brands imported. WILLIS, MERRY, AND
Co. 410S

AMERICAN
Tubs and Buckets

Painted. SAMUEL HEBBLEWH1TE
York-street South. 7534

SCj'OR SALE, Bass and Co.'a cele
it brated No. 3 Burton Ale. Annlv to

Messrs. THACKER AND CO., 541, Geor«.
street_ _7371

AT LENEHAN'S, Upholsterer and
Cabinet-maker. - A weather-boarded

house, framed and shingled with forest oak

shingles. Alto a largo assortment of colonial

and English furniture of the most modern
design and substantially made, to be sold at a

very low price. Wooloomoolcostreet, two
doors from the Shamrock Hotel. 8594

O MASTERS of Ships, Private
Families.-Now landing, and on sale

at the ' stores of the undersigned, 100 barrels

prime Irish Mess Pork, Belfast brand; 250

kegs Patent Nails, assorted. A large Assort-

ment of Colonial Tinviare, Picks, Shovels,

Spades,
and a general assortment of Iron-

mongery. JOHN ARMSTRONG, 40, Market
and Clarence streets. 8013

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S STEEL PENS.

THE undersigned, having been ap-

pointed wholesale agents for the sale of

the above celebrated Steel Pens, are prepared

to Bupply stationers and others in any quan-
tities required.
7202 LEVICKS AND PIPER.

BYASS'
Ale and Porter, landing ex

Olbers and Superb, in four dozen case»,

L. AND. S. 8PYER. Spring-street. 7755

¿pOALS. - H. R. WHITTELL con

"<y tinues to supply, as heretofore, a first

rate article at a moderate price, and prompt
delivery.

N.B.-Ships, steamers, mills, and manufac-

tories, supplied at a minute's notice.

Bathurst-Btreet Coal Depot. 2309

TO
Parties

arriving from San Fran-

cisco.-Drafts on Rothschild, Baring,
Brothers, or other London Houses, purchased
at current rates by GEORGE A. LLOYD

AND CO. Counting House, 474, George

street.
'

9800

COBB'S Margate Ale.-40 hogsheads
of the above superior ale, now landed,

and on Sal?, by GEORGE REES, Spring
street.

August 25th._7625

THE undersigned ate purchaser« of

Wool and Sheepskins,
PRINCE, BRAY, AND OGG.

Georce-Btreet, Mav 17. 31

OLLAKS. - The highest market

price given for dollars, by CONSTA-
BLE AND CO.. 648, George-street.

866

GOLD.-The
undersigned is a pur-

chaser of Gold and Foreign Coin, at the

Gold Office, first floor over the AuctionRooms,

JOHN GODFREY COHEN, Auctioneer and

B Ilion Broker.
_

856

BANK
AND OTHER SHARES

may be obtained upon application to

Mr. BARTON, 486, George-street,_4191
TO BE LENT in one or

more 6ums on real security,

at a moderate rate of interest. Apply to

RALPH MACKEY, Offices of Messrs. Allen

and SonB, 190, Elizabeth-street, Sydney.

_

7571

ti O L1) DUST purchased by
W GEORGE A. LLOYD AND CO.

474, George-Btreet._
2006

GOLDpurchased by the undersigned,
at the highest market price,

362 L. and S. SAMUEL, 353. Pitt-street.

TO BUTCHJERS and others.-To be

seen at the Turon Inn, George-street

South, the extraordinary
Fat Heifer, bought

by Mr. Robert Piesley, and bred by George

Bowman, Esq. Can be seen at the above

place until Thursday next, September 1st,

when it will be raffled for by twenty-five mern

bera, at £2 a mpmber._ 8113

NOTICE
to Importers

of üonded

Goods, Passengers, and- Importers

generally.-The undersigned, having room at

his stores, known as UNWIN'S WAiuuiorsEs,
for 2000 tons goods, either free or bonded, offe»

to store a cargo, or any spirits under bond.

Also, room for a cargo of tea or sugar. Pas-

sengers' luggage taken in at moderate rates.

Apply to the storekeeper, always on the pre-

mise«, Mr. James Dnvison
;

or to HENRY

FISHER, Lessee, 480, Gcorge-strett.
Un-

win's Stores, August 8. 61*2

O
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

_' The public are hereby cautioned

against receiving
'

notes purpirting to be the

issue of the Melbourne Branch of the Union

Bank of Australia, of the denominations ana

numbers undermentioned, a case of note forms

having been stolen from the ship Stratheden,

in Hobson's Bay, and some of the forms having

been put into circulation with forged signa-

tures :

£1-Nos. 160,001 to 172,000

5-NOB. 42,001 to 46,000

10-Nos. 7,001 (not specified)

20-Nos. 6,001 (not specified)
60-Nos. 1 to 1,000

The public
will please observe that the stolen

note forms have the name "Melbourne, con-

spicuously engraved upon them, and were de-

signed for issue by that branch alone.

J. BLACKWOOD, Manager, Melbourne

July 2.__J28_
NOTICE.'-The

Premises, No. 97,

King-street, are Let. For Sale, the

counters, shelving, drawers, glass shades, and

caseB. They can be inspected, and on offer

for the lot will be accepted, or sold separately.

The drugs, show jars, globes, bottles, large

iron and marble mortars, soda water machine,

three cylinders, and various other druggist «

utensils. HENRY MACE.
97, King-street.

<*'*
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HENRY
WILSON, No. 61, York

street, Slop Manufacturer, begs to re

, turn his sincere thanks to his friends and

patrons generally for the liberal support he has

experienced
since commencing the above

business, and to inform Merchants, Drapers,
and Country Storekeepers that he has always

on hand a largo stock of Ready-made Clothing,

consisting of

Superfine black cloth coats

Ditto ditto vests

Ditto ditto trousers

Black and fancy doeskin coats

Ditto ditto ditto vests

Ditto ditto ditto trousers

Colonial tweed clothing of every description,

and always a large stock on hand

Boys' and youths clothing, a large stock on

hand
Fancy doeskins in the piece

Black ditto

Black broadcloth

Blue ditto

Brown ditto

Colonial tweed by the piece

Tailors' trimmings of every description
N.B.-Tailors supplied with lengths of any

of the above, and trimmings in quantities to

suit them.
*

7679

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-

signed

Europe rope, from 1 to 7 inch

White hemp ditto

Tents, 12 by 10 feet

Ditto, 10 by 8 feet

Dray covers, 10 by 24 feet

Ditto 18 by 20 feet

Ditto 16 by 20 feet

Ditto 16 by l8 feet.

WENHAM AND NEAL,
1157 Sailmakers, &c, Macquarie-place.

ON
SALE at the Warehouse of the

undersigned
150 tons coarse Liverpool salt

25 ditto fine dairy ditto

500 chests fine hysonskin tea

600 half ditto ditto

1000 quarter ditto

360 chests ditto congou ditto

460 half ditto ditto

200 quarter ditto ditto

200 boxes ditto gunpowder ditto

200 ditto ditto souchong ditto

160 tons bright grocers and ration sugars

60 cases pineapple and loaf cheese

1000 cases oilmen's stores, assorted

With a general assortment of groceries, of

every description ; also, wines and spirits,

bottled beers, &c, of the best brands.

THOMAS TAYLOR,
Wholesale Grocery, Wine and Spirit Ware-

house, George-street. 7090

ON
SALE at the Stores of the under-

signed
Marcella brandy, in hogsheads and quarters
Pale brandy, in 1 dozen cases

West India rum, 10 and 30 o.p.
East India ditto, 30 o.p.

Geneva, 4 dozen cases

Old Tom, 1, 2, and 3 dozen cases

Holt's London ale and stout

Dunbar's ale and stout, in cases

Champagne cider, in casks and cases

Sandeman's port, in wood and bottle

Pale and golden sherry, in hogsheads,
quarters, and octaves

Cape Madeira, in quarters and octaves

Congou and hysonskin, in chests, halves, and

boxes

Gunpowder, souchong, scented and orango

pekoe, in boxes

Java sugar
Loaf sugar, in barrels and half barrels

Soap, Steel's beBt crown

Mustard, 1 lb. and li lb.

Pickles, pints

Starch, Colman's No. 1

Blue, ditto

Cigars,~Nos. 2 and 3

Woolpacks
Tarpaulins

Canvas
Twine,

SMITH, CAMPBELL, AND CO.,
193 Macquarie-place.

OCKING CHAIRS.
Cane seat ditto, in 1 dozen cases

Wood seat ditto, ditto

Round back office ditto, ditto

Office desks, complete'
Children's chairs

Buckets, wooden bowls

Washing machines
Washing boards

Cash boxes
Revolving chairs

Cane seat stools, assorted

AMERICAN CLOCKS.

Eight-day and 30-hour
O. G., O. O.
Gothic and round top

SAMUEL HE ÜBLEWHITE,

7242_U, York-street South.

ON 8ALE, at the Wholesale and Re
tail General Outfitting and Tent Ware-

house

1000 pairs tweed trousers, from 9s. 3d.-per
pair

5000 pairs doeskin trousers, from 14s. 9d. per

pair
6000 pairs fashionable, with straps, 16s. 6d.per

pair
760 fashionable doeskin coats, commencing at

19s. Gd. each

600 ditto superfine black and checked, from
29s. 6d.

Every description of material in waistcoats,
and very cheap

Moleekin trousers, from 4s. 6d. per pair
Ditto double stitched, 5J. 6d. per pair
Blue serge shirts, 3s. Gd. to 3s. lid. each

Ditto all wool and plaited sloe ves, with pockets,
4s. 6d.

Scotch twill shirts, 2s. 6d., and the best made,
2s. 9d.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Boys' black cloth coats, 14s. 9d.

Boys' and
youths' summer cloth coats, from

9s. 9d. each

Boys' trousers, from 3s. 6d. per pair
Ditto tweed, from 5j. par pair

TENTS. TENTS. TENTS.
Bradly's Tents versus Stormy Weather.

The above admirably constructed habitations
need no remark, as the general reputation
which they have gained is a sufficient guarantee
for their

durability and protection from the

night dews and heavy rains.
A tent for £1 Is., ropes complete
Nine feet tenta, £1 10s" ditto

Twelve fett ditto, double warp calico, £2 2s.,
rop=s complete

And every other size made to order, on the
shortest notice.

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and291,Pátt-street.

_8341

EX OLBERS, now landing, and on

sale at the stores of tho undersigned
4, 5, and 6 motion beer engines, complete
4, 5, and 6 tap spirit fountain ditto
Ale und bcei measures," with glass bottoms

Spirit measures from a nobler to a gallon
Pewter water jugs, with covers, 3 pint and 4

pint

Brass wine warmers, with three taps
Braes force and lift pump«, 3, 3j, and 4 inch,

with piping complete
Gutta percha tube, 1 to li inch

Lead piping, J to 2 inch

Gas glasB consumers and chimneys
Gas and lamt> moon shades, thistle pattern,

figured and plain
K. HAMPSON,

8251 _King-street.

EX OLBERS, now
landing, and on

sale, at tho stores of the undersigned
Two Velocipedes, with two cushions complete,

fellow-make to Prince Albert's
Twelve of Kent's patent knife cleaning ma-

chines, for cleaning 6 or 7 knives at once,
used in nearly every large establishment in

England.
K. HAMPSON,

8252_King-street.

CIRCULAR
SAWS.-The under-

signed havo in their possession one un-

claimed package, without any legible mark,
containing Circular Saws. WILLIS, MERRY,
AND CO. September 1. 8721

11,000

ON SALE, at the stores of the under-
signed, at the rear of the Bullion Office,

472, George-street,
INVOICES OF

Oilmen's stores

Split peas, in casks

Sardines

Liverpool soap

Spermaceti ditto

Fancy soaps
York and Westphalia hams
Cheshire and Eden cheese

Salmon, in 1 and 2 lb. tins

Fresh and salt herrings
Sperm candles, in 26 lb, boxes
Cavendish tobacco

Congreve matches
Earthenware of every description
Boob and shoes

Drapery
Clothing
Parasohj

Leghorn hats

Millinery
A large assortment ef silk

goods
Furniture of every deaoripuon
Sheffield goods
Champagne
Claret

Rum.
J. MARKS,

8734 427, George-street.

AMERICAN OAK
STAVES

20 casks bacon

30 casks molasses

160 boxes sperm candles (real), chairs, wash
stands, tables, Sec, for Bale by

WILKINSON, BROTHERS, and CO.,
8816 Macquarie-place.

ON SALE, a set of Circular Saws,
with shaft bushes and driving wheels.

Also,
Screw

jac>?

Grinding stone in frame, for treadles or handlea
Glazed holloware

Assorted ironmongery
Ditto cutlery.

EDE AND ROBLEY.
8672. Wynyard-lane.

ON SALE, at the General Drapery
Warehouse

Blankets, from 10s. 6d. per pair
Red and grey blankets

White counterpanes, from 4s. 6d. each

CoWred ditto, 3s. 3d. each

Grey Bheeting, from 8fd. per yard
White ditto, from Is. ditto

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street,

8324

ON SALE, at the acknowleJged cheap
Stay Warehouse

Women's white and coloured satteen Btays,
from 2s. GJ. per pair

Ditto coutille ditto, 4s. 6d. per pair
Maids', girls', and children's stays equally low

in price
F. BRADLY,

Bruns wick House, 273 and
291,Pitt-street.

_8340

ON SALE, at the Cheap Drapery
Establishmsnt

White nnd grey calicos, from 3J. per yard
Welsh flannels, from lOJd.

Cotton ticks, from 6JJ.
Huckaback towelling, 6¿J.
Scotch twill, from 6Jd.
Brown hollands, from 61'J.

White und coloured rolled linings, 4Jd. per

yard
And all other rolled goods equally cheap.

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street.

_8344

ON SALK, at the well-known Bruns-
wick House

Cflchmere dresses, from 11s. lOd per dress

D¡daine ditto, 3s. Gd. ditto

Coburg cloths, from 7j per yard
Orleans ditto, ditto, 7d. ditto

Print dresses, from Is. lid. per dress
Ditto ditto, fast colours, 2s. lid. or three for

8s. 6d.

F, BRADLEY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-Bfreet.

_8345

ON
SALE at the Stores of the

undersigned
Brown silk parasols, from 3s.

Lidies' silk neckties, from Gd. each
Straw bonnets, from Is. 9d. each
Bonnet ribbons, from 7¿d. per yard
A

larg-»
assortment of cotton, silk,

and kid

gloves, at low prices
Women's white and black cotton hose, from

Gd. per pair

Every description of baby linen.

F. BRADLY,
Brunswick House, 273 and 291, Pitt-street.

_8343
TO WHOLESALE BUYERS.

ON SALE, at the Stores of the under-

signed
4 cases men's leghorn hats

2 ditto rough brown hollands

1 bale twilled regatta shirtings
2 ditto M-Naughtoa and Barton's unfonted

7-8 light prints
1 ditto 5-4 blue and white and blue and

orange
prints

1 ditto forfar sheeting
2 ditto twilled regatta shirts

1 crate 8-4 white and black wadding
PRICE, FAVENC, AND GWYN,

8656_259, Pitt-street.

ESSRS. LAYARD AN» WHITE.
HOU8E beg to inform their friends and

the public that they have added to their former
businees that of Auctioneers, ko., of which

preparatory notice will be advertised in the

ensuing week.
Messrs. LAYARD and WHITEHOUSE

are instructed to let the following houses
:

No, 1.-A first-rate house and shop, in one

of the most business localities ia George
street.

No. 2,-A capital house, formerly a licensed
house, situated in the suburbs, a rare chance.

No. 3.-A neat furnished house, suitable for

a marrioi couple, or bachelor and his servant.
No 4.-A seven-roomed house, in the neigh-

bourhood of the Haymarket.
No. 6.-A nice house, two rooms, poultry

yard, and small garden, at Pyrmont.
No. 6.-A large house, containing uight

rooms, stable, suitable for a boarding house,
No. 7.-A seven-roomed house, coach-house

and stable.
No. 8.-A neat cottage at Redfern. 8818

SALES BY AUCTION.

SATURDAY, -September 3.

TO IRONMONGERS AND OTHERS,
Damaged.

N ils

Galvanized Corrugated Iron

Cotton Wie**

On account of whom it may concern.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT will sell

by auction, at their Mart, 451, George
stteet, on SATURDAY, September 3, at 11

o'clock, ex Advice, damaged by sea water,
46 sheets galvanized corrugated iron

127 ditto ditto iron

D&Co in diamond
49 kegs nail?, much damaged

D8.C0 in diamond over J S

2 kegs dittr, slightly ditto

GTD

164 \

148/
156 > 5 bales cotton wick, much damaged
152 (

185;
170 4 trusses ditto, slightly
162 2 ditto ditto ditto

188 3 ditto ditto ditto

177 3 ditto ditto ditto

184 4 ditto ditto ditto

142 4 ditto ditto ditto

150 2 ditto ditto ditto

160 5 ditto ditto ditto

173 4 ditto ditto ditto

172 5 ditto ditto ditto

Aleo

2 cases paper hangings, damaged
Terms, caBh, - 8508

8

Postponed to MONDAY, 5th September.
To Watchmakers, Jewellers, Gunsmiths,

Fancy Ware Dealers and others.

10 Cases just landed
Watch materials

Pocket and table cutlery

Fancy clocks

Plated and gold jewellery
Guns and pistols

Pipes, portemonnaies
Fancy goods of all descriptions.

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the Importers
to sell by auction, at their Mart, 451, George

1

street, on MONDAY, the Sth Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock,

WATCH MATERIALS.
Gilt watch keys
Lever, verge, and lepin main springs
Gold hands, ball seconds

Metal and Geneva ditto
Steel and gold hands

Lever, fusee, an-i verge chains

Chain hooks, seconds, hair springs
Jewel holes, covers, ruby pins
Catohes and joints
Brooch chains, tongs
Best English lunette glasses
Finished verge and grey ditto

Secret springs

Gauze geggies, spectacles
G S slide specs
Blue steel and spring

folders

Metal tea and table spoons

8URQICAL TRUSSES.
PLATED AND GOLD JEWELLERY.

Cameo brooches

Gold cameo ditto

Agate, heart, Wellington brooches
Pebble, sprig, malachite, box, and glass
Hair device, enamelled, stone

Silver-mounted malachite, device and frosted

Double lockets

Single and double gold eye glasses
Half gold and gold rings
Electro watches

Silver lever, hunter, and consular watahes
Plated alberts

Gold alberts and guard chains

Brass-bound secret drawer desks
Pedometer
Electro tea, table, and dessert spoons and

forks

CLOCKS AND TIME PIECES.
Eight-day papier mâché clocks

Ditto nightingale lever ditto

Ditto Elizabethan, Tudor, and Kossuth ditto

Thirty-hour Jenny Lind ditto

PISTOLS, GUNS, &o.

Single and double barrelled guns

Pistols, London-made

Shot pouches, cork screws, screw drivers
Shot 'belts, dirks

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY.
Knives, scissors, penknives
Best bowie knives
Sets Waterloo table knives and forks

Ditto pinned ditto ditto

Carvers, setB dessert ditto

FANCY GOODS.
White and dark bowl pipes, pipe stems

Pipes in tin cases, elastic long stems

Vulcanized indiurubber tubes
Brass companions, pouches, mirrors

Dressing glasses, various sizes
Mottled and other dressing combs
Ruff and role side combs, braid ditto
Black handle and fancy razors

Tooth and nail brushes

Cigar cases, portmonnaies, pruning knives
German bilver snull tooth combs

Gents' leather dressing cases

Accordéons, 10 and 12 note

Silk and beaded braid guards.
Teims at sale. 802

MONDAY, 5th September.
Guns, Pistols, Revolvers,

Billitrd Cloths, Sets Billiard Balls.

PUKKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions from the Importers
to sell by auction at their Mart, 451, George
street, on MONDAY, the 5th instant, at 11

o'clock precisely,
3 Cases containing

240 pairs of pistols, assorted qualities, London
made

20 revolvers

_

Terms at Sale._8570
TUiiSDAY, September 6.

To Grocers, Stationer«, and others.
I

Crown Paper
Ruled Ledgers and Cash Books

PURKIS
AND LAMBERT have re-

ceived instructions to sell by auction, at
|

their Mart, 451, George-street, on TUESDAY, ,
the 6th instant, at li o'clock,

2 bales, containing I
18 reams crown grey, 14 lbs.

16 ditto ditto, 13 lbs.

21 ditto ditto, 12 lbs.
34 ditto purple ditto, 20 lbs.

3 cases, containing
36 ledgers, ruled, foolscap, 6-quire, half

bound
36 ditto ditto double cash, 6-quire, half ditto

12 ditto ditto ledgers, 8 quire, full bound i

36 ditto ditto, 3-quire, half bound

19 ditto post ruled, 4-quire, indexed
36 ditto foolscap ruled," ditto ditto

36 double cash books, foolscap, 4-quire
38 ditto ditto, ditto, 3-quire
36 ditto ditto, ditto, 3-quire, long folio

36 ditto ditto, ditto, 2-quire, ditto

72 foolscap books, various

Terms at sale. 8569

MAlCTÏN'o
Jtlor8e ana Carriage

Bazaar, 240, Pitt-street. Regular Ba'e

Dayc-Tuesdays and Fridays. All parties

«ending Horses or other Stock for sale, are

particularly requested to send written instruc-

tions previous to sale, stating brands, age,

qualifications, and if with ar without reserve.

Preliminary Notice.

8TATION AND CATTLE.

MR.
CHARLES MARTYN has re-

ceived instructions from the proprietor
to bring to public competition, on an early

day, if not disposed of by privato contract,
About 1400 (fourteen hundred) head of horned

Cattle, more or less, a mixed herd, together
with the right of the well-known fattening
Station upon which the cattle are now de-

pasturing, called Narraburra, in the Lach-

lan District, with Huts and Yards, and other

improvements thereon.

Narraburra is situate about midway between
the Sydney and Port Phillip markets, and on

the line of road to the latter place.

N.B.-There are from 200 to 300 fat cattle

now fit for market. 7414

402 CASES AMERICAN CHAIRS.
*B/E R. C: NEWTON has received in
LTJL structions to sell by auction, at his

Rooms, on TUESDAY, the 13th September,
402 ca«es American chairs, daily expected per

Williom Woolley, from Melbourne, con-

sisting of

84 cases common wood seat

66 ditto Baltimore

69 ditto cane seat
37 ditto round post

41 ditto revolving chairs

6 ditto bird's ej o maple
li ditto oak office

10 ditto aster, gilt

C3 ditto crown top
35 ditto rocking.

Terms at sale. 8581

EUROPE ROPE, MANILA ROPE,
Paints, Oils, Matting, Herrings, Salmon,
Sago, and Malacca Canes, Sec.

MR.
C. NEWTON will sell by auc

tion, at his Rooms, on MONDAY, 5th

September, at 11 o'clock,

The undermentioned goods, without reserve,
to clo.se an account,

200 kegs white lead, 28 lbs.
28 kegs green print, 28 lbs.

8 cases red paint, 24 tins

65 coils Europe rope, 1| to 2i inch
2 cases herrings in tins

1 ditto preserved salmon
1 ditto

jams
75 bags pearl pago

3 cases arrowroot in tins

6 ditto tapioca
2 ditto pearl
9 pieces China matting

14 bundles Malncea canes

MANILA ROPE.
44 coils Manila rope, 1 inch to 21 inch.

j

Terms at sale. 8582

Soap, Pork, Hams, Sugar Candy, Kent Hops,
Flour, and Saltpetre.

m/ÏTR. CHARLES NEWTON will sell
JLTJL by auction, athis Rooms, on MONDAY,
5th September, at 11 o'clock,

1000 boxes Liverpool soap
70 barrels prime mess pork

100 prime York hamB
50 tubs sugar candy
60 bags saltpetre
25 cases castor oil

20
pockets hops

Terms at sale. 8149

IMPORTANT UNRESBRVED SALE OF
- MERCAHNDI8B,
Just landed, ex Clara, &c.

To Grocers, Wine and Spirit Merchants,
Tobacconist", Storekeepers, and others.

'II. ROBERT MURI BL has been
favoured with instrucions from Robert

Porter, Esq., to sell, at his Stores, Circular

Quay, on MONDAY next, the 6th September,
at 11 o'clock precisely,
The undermentioned really saleable shipment

of goods, namely
GROCERIES, &c.

8 carotcels currants

100 boxes muscatels, in layers
160 drums figs

16 bags Barcelona nuts

20 boxes Jordan almonds
6 bales soft shell ditto

100 barrels oatmeal

350 prime York hams

WINES AND SPIRITS, &c, &c.

50 1 dozen cases champagne ) ":_,..

60 2 dozen ditto J
p w

260 cases bottled ale and
j

each 3 dozen, and

porter
J

the celebrated R.

100 caske ditto
)

Porter &Co's. brand

20 hogsheads MarteU's brandy
CIGARS, &c.

9 cases, each 10,000 No. 2 Manila cigars
4 cases, each 10,000, No. 3 ditto

25 kegs negrohead tobáceo

rgg" The above shipment of goods 4s just
landed, in splendid condition, and as it is the

intention of the importer to sell without a

shadow of reserve, such a rare opportunity
should not be lost sight of by the trading com-

munity.
Terms, liberal. 8557

SLX TRUNKSPÄND FOUR BALES
Gentlemen's Superfine Clothing.

From the celebrated House of Messrs. Silver

and Co., just landed from the stoamer

Victoria.

MR.
ROBERT MURIEL has re

oeived instructions from the Importers
to sell

by public auction, at his Rooms, No.

453, George-street, on TUESDAY next, the

6th September, at li o'clock precisely,
DC

615 to 204 G trunks) ""","?":""

¡21 to 24{ 4 bales /
staining

Gentlemen's black doeskin shooting coats

Ditto mixed ditto
Ditto Cambridge ditto

Ditto Cambridge black cloth ditto

Ditto superfine black, checked, and mixed
casBimere trousers

Ditto diagonal ditto

Ditto very superior pilot coats

Ditto ditto beaver wrappers

Ditto ditto dress and frock coats

Ditto paletot frock coats

Ditto cloth and
fancy silk and satin vests

Ditto lambBwool shirts, drawers, hose, &c.

Superior horse rugs, railway wrappers, Seo.

One bale superior witney blankets

One bale blue rugs, bound

One bale alpaca treble and witney blankets
One bale, containing D S moleskin trousers,

cloth caps, Se.

.».
The above goods are to bo positively

sold without the least reserve, and can be

relied on as being of a very superior make and
quality.

Terms liberal. 8724

TIN PLATES.
On account of whom it may concern.

BOWDENand THRELKELD (suc-
cessors to George A. Lloyd) have been

instructed to sell by auction, at the City Mart,
474, George-Btreet, on MONDAY,the6th8ep
tember next, at 11 o'clock, I

25 boxeß Pontypool Tin Platts, slightly da-
|

damaged.
Terms, cash. 8614

NEW BOOKS.

BOWDEN AND THRELKELD
are instructed to announce to the trade

and others, that they have had placed in their

hands for sale by auction in a few
days, so

soon as the catalogue can be taken,
10 cases of new illustrated popular works, full

particulars of which will be announced in a

day or two, in the mean time the trade ara

requested to bear in mind this opportunity
of replenishing their stock. 8616

HO USE HOLD FURNITURE.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

successors (to George A. Lloyd) have
received instructions to Bell by auction, at the
City Mart, 474, George-street, on MONDAY
next, the 5th day of September, at 11 o'clock,
I large cedar dining table, IO feet 6 inches long
1 large mahogany state bedstead
1 horsehair sofa

1 easy chair

1 camp bedstead

Loo tables, centre tables

6 horsehair i Trafalgar chairs
24 canc-serted ditto

1 cheffmier
1 eacretoire

Washhandstands, and a variety of other

household furniture

Terms at sile. 8762

STRAWBERRY HILL.

BOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) will
sell by auction, at the City Mart, 474, George
street, on MONDAY next, tho 5th September,
at li o'clock,

All that Allotment of Land, situated at

Strawberry Hill, having a frontageof 26 feet
to the north side of Sarah Ann-lane, by a

depth of 37 feet, being next to the corner of
Sarah Ann-street, immediately in the rear of

the residence of- Dawson, Esq., Solicitor,
and opposite Mr. Cole's residence, the property
of Mr. Booth, of Kissing Point, only a short
distance to the southward of the Madeira Inn.
The view from this elevated position, looking
northward, is extensive and beautiful, compre-

hending a large portion of ihe City, Darling
Harbour, the shipping, Pyrmont, Balmain,
Johnston's Bay, and the North Shore.

Terms at sale 8753

SCHOONER »

ARIEL."

ÎOWDEN
AND THRELKELD

(succeiiors to George A. L'oyd) have
received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 471, George-street, on WEDNES-
DAY, tho 14th day of September next,
The fine fast-sailing schooner

ARIEL,
74 tons register, and about 95 tons burthen,
colonial-built, of the very best matcrinls,
and in the most substantial manner. This

schooner, whose fast-sailing qualities are so

well known mid appreciaied, is* admirably
fitted for the Port Phillip trade, and from

her light draught of water
particularly de-

sirable for the navigation of the Yarra,

betwen Hobson's Bay and Melbjurne.

She has been rpcently hovo donn, under
Marine Surveyors' inspection, her copper put
in excellent order, and thoroughly overhauled.
All her mas's and spars are pine, in excellent

condition ; her stnndmg and runn'ng rigging
are in first-rato order ; she is furnished with a

new boat, new galley fit for passengers in any

trade, new foretop and topgallant-masts, new

maintop-mast, and has ground-tackle sufficient

for a vessel double her tonnage.
Her sails arc all in good order, and studding

sails new ; hoB a neatly fitted cabin.

Is hourly f xprcted to arrive from Newcastle,
when parties requiring a really serviceable and

substantial vessel aro requested examine her.

Upon the discharge of her inward cargo, she
may be sent to sea on a day's notice.

Further particulars can be had, and an in-

ventory seen by application to the auctioneers,
at the City Mart. 474, George-street.

Terms-liberal, 7971

NEW FURNITURE.

BOWDEN AND THRELKELD

(successors to George A. Lloyd) have

received instructions to sell by auction, at the

City Mart, 474, George-street, en MONDAY
next, the 5th September, at 11 o'clock,

30 tounwood camp chairs

60 teakwood camp tables

26 ditto bedsteads
12 ditto ditto

6 bales fancy coloured mats
6 ditto Patna blankets

70 p»ir ditto

Terms at sale. 8608

FOREST GROV_7~
By order of the Mortgagee.

BOWDENand THRELKELD (sue
censors to George A. Lloyd) have been

instructed to sell by auction, at the City Mart,
474, George-street, on WEDNESDAY, the

14th of September, at 11 o'clock,
All that valuable Farm, comprising 60 acres

of good arable land, situated in the Parish

of St. George, two and a-half mileB from the

Village of Canterbury, near Prout's Bridge.
about nine miles distant from Sydney :

bounded on the south by a line bearing west

thirty-five degrees Bouth, twenty-eight
chains

fifty links, commencing at the north-

east corner of Greenslade's Farm; an the

west by Mr. Howell's sixty acres ; on the

north by part of O'Brien's
fifty

acres and

John
HuBiip's fifty acres, being a line bear-

ing east thirty-five degrees north
¡ ano on

the east by a line bearing south thirty-five

degrees east twenty-four chains to Green-

slade's north-east corner.

This farm is in a high Btate of cultivation,

having a large garden
well stocked with fruit

trees, and a neat cottage with extensive out

offices, at present in the possession of Mr.
Welch.

To parties ia search of a comfortable home
and snug retreat, this property is well worthy
of their attention, or of market gardeners and

horticulturists.
A plan of the property may be seen at the

City Mart.

Terms at sale. 8613
"

VILLAGE ÓF.IENFIBLDÍ
Part of the celebrated Brighton Eitate,

Liverpool Road, only eight miles from
Sydney.

BOWDENand THRELKELD
(suc-

cessors to George A. Lloyd)
have been

favoured with instructions to sell by auction,

at the City Mart, 474, George-street, on WED-
NESDAY, the 14th day of September, at 11

o'clock,
Six allotments of land in the improving and

beautiful village of Enfield, nearly opposite
the Angel Inn, eight miles from Sydney,
consisting of Nos. 3, 4,14, 15, 28, and 29 of

the original laying out of the village, forming
one block, having an area of four acres, more

or lees.

Nos. 3 and 4 have each a frontage of 50 feet

to the Liverpool Road, with a depth of 300

feet.

NOB. 14 and 15 have a frontage of 300 feet

to the road leading from the Liverpool Road to

the Cook's River Road.

Nos. 28 and 29 have 300 feet frontage to

Baker-Btreet.
These allotments are most eligibly situated

at a short distance from the metropolis, always
accessible within an hour, and possess all the

advantages of a country village
in a healthy

situation, having the beautiful church of Saint

Thomas in the vicinity, a school house with

efficient instruction, post office, shops, &c, &c

All the mails and stage coaches on the southern

road to Liverpool, Camden, Goulburn, Ber-

rima, Braidwood, Yass, &c, pass by these al-

lotments twice every day.
VERNON LODGE,

Liverpool Road.
This property consists of four acres 3

perches, more or less, of rich arable land, woll

fenced in, on which ia erected a four-roomed

weather-boarded cottage, bounded on the

south by the Liverpool Road, immediately Ad-

joining the Angol Inn, and directly opposite
the village of Enfield, and possessing, therefore,
all the advantages mentioned above or belong-
ing to that locality.

VILLAGE OF PETERSHAM.
All that allotment of land in the village of

Petersham, on the Parramatta Road, within

half n mile of Ireland's Inn, and four miles and

a half from Sydney, having the large frontage
of 396 feet to the Canterbury Road, -which

passes through the village, It is bounded on

the north by a line dividing it from Lot No. 2,

being a line easterly 247 feet 6 inches
; on the

east by a fence dividing it from M'Dermott's

land, being a line bearing south-westerly 400

feet.

The Railroad passes within a few yards of

this allotment, which alone is sufficient to

enhance its value, and make it a very desirable

and valuable property.
Plans of all the above are on view at the

City Mart, where further particulars may be

known.
Terms at Bale- 8613

FLUTINAS, ACCORDEONS, &c.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, 3rd September, at 11 o'clock,

A large assortment of very superior fluttnas,

occordeone, Seo.

Term, cash.-No reserve. 8792

SIX CASES FANCY G00D3,
I

Now landing, ex Superb.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, September 3rd, at li o'clock,

WC J under in diamond, 8 76 8 2 at side,
Six cases fancy goods, comprising

Wux dolls, in every variety
Ladies' workboxes

Ditto crochet and netting boxes
-

Ditto desks

Purses, Portemonnaies
Flutes, smelling bottles

Marking ink, brushes

Fancy soap, smelling saltB

Cigar cases, cups

Pipes, in cises

Glove bands, reticules

Knives, needle cases

Razors, cosmétique
Rack combs

Back and dressing ditto

Brooches, lockets

&C, &o., &c. /

Terms, ctiBh.

(¡¿g" The attention of the trade, general

dealers, and others, is particularly directed to

the ubove, which will be sold without the

slighest reserve. 8793

21 YEARS' LEASE.

Improving Property in George-street, opposite
the Commercial Bank.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, 9th September.

Mil. MO UT has received instructions
to Bell by public auction, at his lloomi,

Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, tho 9lh September,
at 11 o'clock,

The interest in the lease for 21 years subject

to the annual rental of only £750,
ot the 1olio win g block of buildings,
with shops, in George-street,

. im-

mediately opposite the Commercial Bank, at

Eresent

in the occupation of Mr. Davies,

abcrdashcr and milliner ; Mtssrs. Stone and

Holle, merchant tailors j Mrs. Palees, con-

fectioner.

The block of ground attached to these pre-

mises has a frontage of 61 feet to George
street, by an average depth of 123 feet, or

thereabouts.

There is ample space in the rear of tho front

buildings either for their extension or for the

erection of large and most convenient stores,
accessible by a gateway from George-street,

which, from their extreme central position in

the heart of the city, must at all times be in

great demand for business premises, either in

connection with the front buildings or sepa-

rately, as may be found most advantageous by
the lessee.

Lease to commence on the 1st January,
1854.

Cards to viow the premises can be procured
at the rooms of the auctioneer.

A plan of the property may be seen, and all

particulars as to the mode and terms of sale

made known, at the rooms of the auctioneer,

WOOLLOOMOOLOO.
TWO BRICK TWO-STOREY HOUSES.

Day of Sale Monday, 12th September.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at MB Rooms,
Pitt-street, on MONDAY, the 12th September,
at half-past 2 o'clock,

TWO BRICK HOU3E3,
Built of brick on stone foundations, and each

containing two rooms and kitchen, with yard
in the rear. Standing upon a block of land

situated between Palmer-street and Crown

street, fronting the lnne by the side of

Trenchard Teirace, to which lane it has a

frontage of 25 feet 4 inches, by a depth of 33

feet.

These Houses are neatly finished, and let at

present to respectable tenants, at 20s. each

House per week. Immediate possession oan

bo given.

Plan on view at the Rooms.

_Terms at sale._8503
CLARENCE TOWN, WILLIAM'S RIVER.

TWO ALLOTMENTS.
Day of Sale-TUESDAY, 13th September.

\t& R. MORT has received instructions
l.VÜ to sell by public auo'ion, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 13th Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock, .

2 allotments in Clarence Town, William's
River-a branch of the Hunter ¡ each con-

taining half an acre of land.
Lot 1.

Allotment No. 10 of section 3, 2 roods.
Lot 2.

Allotment No. 6 of section 10, 2 roods.

Clarence Town is a flourishing township at
the head of the navigation of the William's
River, and the numerous farms in the neigh-
bourhood on the prolific banks of the stream

create a demand for mechanics of any
de-

scription, who will find these most desirable

sites for residences.

Plan on view at the Rooms.
Terms at sale. 8186

The new and beautiful Screw Steamer 8IR
JOHN HARVEY. 620 tons register, fitted
with two engines,

500 horse-power.
Day of Sale-ERIDAY, 16th September.

MR.
MORT has been instructed to

sell at his Rooms, Pitt-street, by pub-
lic auction, on FRIDAY, 16th September, at

noon precisely, if not previously disposed of

by private contract,
The splendid new and fast Bailing clipper-built

screw steam-ship
SIR JOHN HARVEY,

Her dimensions are :

Length. 170i feet.

Breadth . 27 8

Depth . l8*

MACHINERY.

Condensing engines
Diameter of cylinders, 44 inches
Length of stroke, 33 inches -

Diameter of boilers, 8 1-6 feet

Length of ditto, 28 feet

And carries 26 pounds steam

Revolutions per minute, 40

Warrington engine bilge pumps

Propeller 4 fans, 12J feet diameter
And one spare ditto, 3 fans, Hi ditto

This boat was built in Medford, Mass., in

1852, expressly for a packet, of the best mate-

rials, and in trio most thorough and substantial

manner, coppered, copper fastened, and dia-

gonally strapped.
To name the fact that she waa built at this

pott is a sufficient guarantee that the vessel is

truly put together ; Massachusetts, being as is

well known, the most celebrated State for ship

building in America.

Naval architects have pronounced
her one of

the best models afloat.

The engines were built in Boston, under the

superintendence of Charles W. Copeland, civil

engineer, of New York.
The engines and indeed everything belong-

ing to her are new, in first-rate order, and were

made for this boat expressly.
Her sailing qualifications are unexception-

able, her speed being usually ten knots, and

284 miles a day has been accomplished when

not steaming under particularly small spread
of canvass. The first trial trip of this noble

specimen of naval architecture was made

in July, 1862
;

her engines have been worked

only the space of six months, and are in beauti-

ful working order.
This magnificent steamer hes three cabins

between deck«, together with a large house

and a large saloon on deck-all of which arc

furnished with a degree of comfort approach-
ing to luxuriousnesB that is seldom obtained.

She can accommodate, with every requisite
for comfortably lining on shipboard, 68 cabin

passengers, 150 second cabin passengers, and

this without inconvenience, having ample room

for coal for consumption, and storage for

240 tons of cargo.

43" To those who are acquainted with the

models of the various beautiful steamships
which have visited our port during the past

year, it is considered by good judges that the

bir John Harvey, the vessel now for sale,
bears the palm. Her lines are unequalled,
even by that elegant specimen of boat-building
the Hellespont, and without detraction from

that ship, which makes her passages with such

remarkable regularity, it is not too much to

say that she is far eclipsed
in every particular

by the Sir John Harvey.
Mr, Mort would urge upon the maritime

interest, the advisability of keeping this fine

steamer in this colony, where there are so

many good openings for a vessel of her size

and character. To the new Melbourne and

8ydney Company as a siBter vessel to the ship

before-named, tho Hellespont, she would

prove an invaluable adjunct or formidable op-

ponent, and it is hoped her services will be

secured to the advantage alike of her new

proprietors
and the colony of New South

Wales generally.
An inventory will be ready for distribution

on Tuesday, the 30th instant.

,

Terms : One half cash, the balance by ap-

proved bills at 4 and 6 months date, with Bank

interest. 8196

EXTENSIVE RESIDENCE AND THREE

STORY STORES, HARRINGTON
BTREEr.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, 10th September.

R. MORT has received instructions
to sell bv public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-ttreet, on FRIDAY, the 16th Soptember,
at li o'clock,

RESIDENCE AND 8TORES
nituate in Harrington-Btreet, close to Charlotte

place, being the first two-story house and

premises on the west side in Hnrrington
8treet, and adjoining the premises of Messrs.

Ebsworth and Co.
The block of ground has a frontage of about

47 feet to Harrington-street by a depth of

about 69 feat, on which are erected the follow-

ing buildings.
LARGE BRICK HOUSE,

stuccoed in front, and containing on the

basement storr, which is built of stone, 3 large
rooms ; on the ground-floor 4 rooms and

entranco hall; on the first-floor 4 rooms, one

of which is very large, and a long passage :

and in the attic 2 rooms and passage,
In the rear of the house is an extensive

btick built

THREE-STORY STORE,
to which there is the right of entrance by a

side gate dividing the
yard

of these premises
from tVe adjoining yard, and having access to
the road

by an archway in the centra of the

two buildings, and on the north tide of these

premise«.

THE OUT-OFFICES
comprise a large stone-built kitchen with a

separate yard, having a distinct entranco on
the south tide of the

premises, with coal-shed
and other buildings.

1 hese premises aro very extensive, and from
their central position are will adapted for
business purpsse». The house is well situated
for a lodging house or first rate hotel, which,
with the business of a wholesale wine and spirit

merchant, would speedily realizo a handsome
fortune.

Cards to view can bo obtained at the Rooms
of the Auctioneer.

Term« at sale. ' 8178

FINE BUILDING SITES, PADDINGTON.
Day of 8ale, TUESDAY, 6th September.

MR. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, nt his Rooms,.

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 6th September,
at li o'clock,

61 FINE BUILDING BITES,
At Paddington,

situate at the junction of the old South Head
Road and the Point Piper Road, nineteen
of which have a frontage to the latter.
These allotmeuts aro on the table land on

the heights of the South Head Road, and com-
mand a beautiful view on every side. They
are a most convenient distance from Sydney,
and the soil is adapted for tho erection of

buildings without the expense of
quarryingfor foundations or excavating in sand.

The land has been laid out into allotments,
with reserved roads for the convenience of the
future proprietors, and a more choice position
could not be selected for suburban resi-

dences.

A plan on view at the Rooms, and further

particulars cnn bo ascertained from W, M.
Brownrigg, Esq., Surveyor, opposite Mort's
Rooms.

Terms at sale. 6463

TWO BRICK-BUILT HOUSES,
Kensington-street,

Day of Sale. TUESDAY, 13th September,
f&M R. MORT has received instructions
l.VjL to sell by public auction, at bis Rooms,

Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 13 th September,
at 11 o'clock.

TWO BRICK-BUILT HOUSES,
standing together on the west side of Kensing-
ton-street, built upon a foundation of stone,
enoh containing 5 rooms wi'h kitchen attached.

These houses are stuccoed on the south and

west sides, and have a balcony running along
I tho whole front, with archway in the centre of

i the buildings, giving access to the back pre
'

mises. They stund upon a block of land

having a frontage of 25 feet to Kensington
street, by depth of 00 feet, with

YARD and WELL OF WATER
in the rear. Let at present to respectable
weekly tenants, at 20s. each per week.

ifST This is a compact property in a respect-
able neighbourhood, and worthy the attention

of parties on the look out for a desirable

investment.

Cards to view can be procured at the rooms

of the Auctiooner.

_

Terms nt f ale._727
EUROKA YILLA,

And several Allotments of Land, North

Shore.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, the 20th September.

Jl^ff
R. MORT has received instructions

I VA to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 20th Septem-
ber, at 11 o'clock.

The following choice
properties

LOT 1,
Euroka Villa, with seven aerea of land, North

Shore.
Euroka Vilia is a substantial stone-built

cottage, the walla of which ore two feet thick,

and were originally erected with the intention
of having an upper story. It has a verandah

on three sides, and contains six rooms, with
extensive cellarage and out offices.

The Garden contains an acre of highly cul
tivated land, well stocked with choice fruit

trees, and a portion laid out us a vineyard
in terraces. The wholo

property Is enclosed
with a paling fence. The supply of water i»

good, and never known to fail.

LOT 2, AND TOLIOWINO.

Several allotments of lind, being portion of

13 acres, comprising tho estita of Euroka

Villa, laid out into convenient allotments, 14 of

which command a frontage of
nearly 1200 feet

to Blue-street, and adjoining the township of

St. Leonards.
The above beautiful and unrivalled property

is well known as the residence of the late com-

missary General Walker, situated on the North
Shore, and not more than five minutes' walk
from the steam ferry nt Blue's Point. It

adjoins the township of St. Leonard's, and h

bounded by tho estates of Messrs. Berry,
Millar, and Lithgow, and separated from Mr.

Blue's property by a road 50 feet wide,
extending from the main street of the town-

ship to the waters of Woolston croft's Bay.
Euroka Villa, which stands on one of the

most prominent eminences on the North Shore,
commands one of the most magnificent and

enchanting views to bo met with. The widely
increasing metropolis on one side, the unrivalled

harbour, with its numerous bays and head
lands-the picturesque banks and winding
waters of the Parramatta river, backed by the

distant Blue Mountains on tho west-altogether
form a panoramic scene not to be surpassed ;

and each of the allotments for sale possess the
same advantages of position and aspect as

Euroka Villa.
This is really a choice residence, and well

worthy the attention of par: i es peeirous of re-

siding in the country, and who have to attend
to daily business in the city.

Apian can be seen at the Rooms, where

further particulars can bo a'cerlninod, as well

as from Win. M. Brownrigg, E-iq., surveyor,

Therry's Buildings, Pitt stieet.
Terms at sale. 8562

CAMPERDOWN.

FIFTY-EIGHT ALLOTMENTS.
Day of Sale, TUESDAY, the 20th September,

R. MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-stroet, on TUESDAY, the 20th Septem-
ber, at li o'clock,

68 ALLOTMENTS OF LAND,
situated at Camperdown, overlooking the

Grose Farm Paddocks, ani having access

thereto by a wide street, which enters the

Camperdown-road a little above O'connell

Town, and about 200 yard3 from the Parra

matta-road.
Lois 5 and G,

facing the Camptrdown-road ;
have each a

substantial and comfortablo weatherboard
cottage, so placed that they will eventually
serve as out offices for buildings of a better

description, to be erected when labour is more

abundant.

The whole proporty ia fenced in with a close

six-feet paling lenco, wi'.h gate to the main
street.

The above allotments arc most eligibly
situated for building purposes, being at so

convenient a distance from Sydney, and

bounded on ono side by the ri nerved piddocks
known as Grove Farm, upon which the college
and public buildings only wi'l bo erected, and

the remainder kept ns a park for general re-

creation, thereby enhancing the value of all

lands in the immediate neighbourhood.
Plan on view at the Rooms, where every

information can bo given ; w also by W.
Meadows Brownrigg, Eiq , Surveyor, Terry's
Buildings, Pitt street.

Terms nt ualo. 8566

8MALL FARMS, BOTANY, 4 to 30 Acres

Cficll.

Day of Sale, WEDNESDAY, 28th September.

R. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his-Rooms,

Pitt-street, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th

September, at 11 o'clock,
Several Small Farms and Garden Plots, averag-

ing in size from 4 to 3D acres, being a portion
of Lord's COO acres, bounded by the waters
of Botany Bay, near the niouib of Cook's
River, mid in the iinmudinto vicinity of

Mesar». Beaumont and Waller's Zoological
Gardens.
These farms arc watered by a never failing

stream, and the soil is of that rich character so
well adapted for market gordons. Roads have
been reserved for the use of oach farm, and the
whole has been most cirtfully laid out by an

experienced surveyor, who has allotted to each
homestead water fronUgo in accordance with
the size. )

The increasing population of Sydney has
rendered the growth of vegetables already a

most lucrative employment, and ns the demand
increases, -which it must do

upon the arrival of

every ship, no calling will pay better for the

working man, especially in a coil requiring but
little manual labour, and supplied, with an

abundance of water in the driest season. <

A plan on view at the room«.
Terms at sal?, 836a

M
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SALES BY AUCTION.
"

TO"HAY AND CORN DEALERS.

MR.
CHAHLES MARTYR will sell

by auction, at the Horse and Carriage
Basaar, 240. Pitt-btreet. THI8 DAY (Friday),

September 2nd, at 11 o'clock,

A London-built spring cart, built expressly for

a hay and corn dealer, with springs to carry
30 cwt.. Collinge's patent axles, and the best

article for that purpose ever seen in Sydney
Also

A new set of harness, and a large tarpauliu.

_8736
BUTTER, BACON. CHEESE, MAIZE,

BRAN, FLOUR, &c.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at (he Australian Auction Matt,
427, George-sueei, on SATURDAY next,
3rd September,

at 11 o'clock,
39 kegs butter
73 barrels flour

13 tons fine flour

11 tons seconds ditto

478 bushels maize

5 tons bran

Terms at sa'e. 8815

29 KEGS BUTTER.

On account and rifk of the former purchaser.

MR. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, TO-MORROW, Sa

tnrday, at 11 o'clock,

29 kegs butter.

Teros, cash. 8958

DAMAGED HAMS.
~""~

On account and risk of former purchaser, Mr.
Linnett.

MR. WILLIAM DEAN will sell by
auction, at the Australian' Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, on SATURDAY
next, 3rd instant, at 11 o'clock precisely,
MG & Co. in diamond

2 casks English hams.

Terms, cash. 8959

IMPORTANT DRAPERY SALE.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN will sell by

auction, at the Australian Auction

Mart, 427, George-street, on TUEBDAY next,

tlie 5th September, at 11 o'clock precisely,

Gent's black silk Paris hats

Blue cloth, naval, and military caps

Coloured and black silesias

8 4, 9-4, 10-4 witney blankets

Dressed white shirts

Regatta
ditto

Scotch twill

Blue sei go

Mole trousers

Black alpaca coats

Coloured ditto

Fancy
satin vests

Shooting coats

Di ess coats

Frock ditto

White braces

White ditto, DE
Woollen rugs

Hexagonal frocks

White linen shirts

Rich parasols
Silk umbrellas
Grey domestics
Hawkins' white sheeting

Hoyle's 7-8 and 5 4 madder prints
-

Ditto fine plates
Ditto small plates
Ditto brccade fancies

3-4 ducks

3-4 ticks

3-4 bleached twill

3 4 ¿Town ditto

Coloured roll jaconets
White ditto

j

Printed muslins
De laine dresses

Rich cachmere ditto
Balzorines

5-4 fineluBtres

Coloured lenos

White sattem ttays

Coutille ditto.

Terms at sale. 8862

Now landing, ex Superb.
786 CASES OILMEN'S STORES.

WEDNESDAY, 7th September.

MR.
WILLIAM DEAN has been

favoured with instructions from Messrs.
Mont« fiore, Graham, and Co. to sell by auc-

tion, at the Australian Auction Mart, 427,

George-street, on WEDNESDAY next, the

7th September, at half-past 10 o'clock pre-

cisely,

785 Csses OILMEN'S STORES, consist-

ing of

Sperm candles

York hums

English cheese, in cases

Siaps
Fancy and scented ditto

Java rice

Lamp cotton

Candle cotton

Prepared chocolate

Fancy twine

Brown's vinegar
White vrne vinegar

Carbonate soda

Tartaric acid
Fine salt

Colman'* superfino starch

Ditto thumb blue

Lucifer matches, round and square b xes

"Wax vestas

Whybrow'* pint and quart pickles

Ditto sauces

Ditto salad oil

French capers
West India pickles, aborted
Colman's^tuueifine mustard?, in 1 lb. and

ill».
"

Sardines, in i
and }

Salmon, in tins

Herrings, ditto

Chicory, ditto

Sago
Arrowroot

Tapioca
Ginger
Raisins, in boxes

Bottled fruits

Preserved ditto

Ditto meats, assorted
Terms at sale. 57g9

R. WM._Ñ_WJBLL will sell by
public auction, TIII3 DAY, Friday,

2nd of September, at the Hay Market Shed, at

11 o'clock.

Household furniture, sofas, chairs, tables,

bedsteads, meat safes, wash-handstands,
fenders and irons, watches, pistols, guns,

boots and shoes, crotkeryware, knives and

forks, candlesticks, tea boards, two musical

boxes, razors, looking glasses, table covers,

and lots of sundries.

Notice.-Any persons having goods to be

sold, by bringing them, W. Newell will be

there to receive them.

WM. NEWELL, Auctioneer and Commis-
sion Agmt, Parramatta-street, 8ydney.

To BLACKSMITHS, GENERAL DEALERS
AND OTHERS.

MT H'juBeho'd Furniture.

Bellows, Anv Is, Vyee s, Irai», Cczlî, Î:C.

MR.
H. D. COCKBURN, has been

instructed by Mr. William Lucas,
to sell by public auction, THIS DAY, at 11

o'clock, on the premises, Chippendale, (op-

posite the BelfaH Wine Vaults, Botany-road.)
3 smith's bellows, 3 anvils, 2 large vyee»,

4 toni old and new iron

3 tons of coal, sledge and hand hammers, 20

tets of hammers and tongs
Screw tackle for iron and wood
2 lathes, 2 screw stocks with sheais, SEC.

ALSO

A lot of household furniture, and sundries,

tto numerous to particularise.

Terme, cssh.-No reserve. 8843

CLEVELAND STALLION.

R. BURT will sell by auction, at

Stewart's Horse Banar, 208, Pitt and

Castlereagh streets, TO-MORROW, at li

o'clock,

YOUNG NOBLE, a bright bay stallion, risirg
seven years old, 1GJ handn^high, sire the im-

ported C.evcland stallion Noble. Young
Noble will arrive by this evening's steamer

from Maitland. He is a horse possessing great

bone and muscular power ; has proved him-

self a sure foal-getter,
is thoroughly good

in harnest, having wotked two years m a

ax j,
8020 i

M

CAMDKN DRAUGHT HORSE 8.

[ m/| R. BURT will sell by auction, at
.»-* Stewart's Horse Bazaar, Pitt and

Castlereagh Streets, TO-MORROW, at 11

o'clock.

Four laTge powerful Draught Horses, ju6t

Brrived from Camden. They are from 4 to 6

years old, in good working condition, and

really excellent pullers. They will be sold

subject to trial in either shaft or trace.
Now on view, 89'8

THOROUGH BJKED SrALLlOtf.

MR.
BURT is instructed to offer for

private sab>, MANFRED, a thorough-
bred stallion, got by Speculation out of

Georgiana, both imported. He is a dark

brown without white, stands 16 hands 1 inch

high, is now nine years old, wa» bred by the

late Mr. Charles Smith, and purchased at the

Bungarrabbee sale bv the late Thomas Arkell,

Esq., of Charlton. Ile is exceedingly quiet,
without vice ; is a good hack, and getB large
handsome stock, remarkable for kind temper.

_8919
SUNDRY HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

Bell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, THIS DAY (Friday), September 2nd,
at 11 o'clock,

Sundry Household Furniture, consisting of

Lirge telescope dining table

Rosewood loo table, pembroke table

Sideboard, bookcase and shelves, cane-seated
chairs

Washstands, bedsteads, bedsteps, boot horse

Kitchen dresser, table, chairs

Kitchen utensils and sundries.

Terms, cash._8929
Jewellery, Watches, Plated Ware, Cutlery, &c

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, THIS DAY (Friday), September 2nd,
at 11 o'clock,

An invoice of superior gold jewellery, of va-

rious descriptions

Plated and gilt jewellery

English and Geneva gold and silver watches

Superior silver-mounted plated ware

Hair guarde, assorted patterns
A variety of fancy nrticlea

_Terms at sale._8930
LAND AT STRAWBERRY HILL,

In the city of Sydney.

jlfR. EDWARD SALAMON will

1/JL sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on MONDAY, September 6, at 11

o'clock,

All that valuable piece or parcel of land

situate, lying, and being on the Surry Hills, in

the district of 8ydney, county of Cumberland,

bounded on the west by 60 feet of Wi'ton

Btreet, commencing two hundred and twenty
four feet from the intersection of that street

with Devonshire-street; on the north by a

line 125 feet
;

on the east by a line 60 feet
;

and on the south by a line 125 feet. And

also, all that other
piece or parcel of land

situate on the Surry
Hills aforesaid, bounded

on the west by 50 feet of Wilton-street, com-

mencing two hundred and seventy-four feet

from the intersection of that street with

Devonshire-street; on the north by a line 125

f.-et ; on the east by a line 50 feet
; and on the

south by a line 126 feet to Wilton-street.

$3T This property is moBt healthfully situ-

ated, and in the immediate vicinity of the pro-

perties belonging to Mesera, J. T. Hughes,
Rodd, Brady, Dr. Mackellar, 8cc, and will be

sold without reserve.

_Terms at sale._8932
COTTAGE and LAND AT STRATHEAN,

BALMAIN.

MR. EDWARD SALAMON will

sell by auction, at his Rooms, George
street, on MONDAY, September 6th, at 11

o'clock,

A most pleasantly situated Cottage at

Strathean, Balmain, consisting of six rooms,

the land belonging to which is thus de-

scribed in the conveyance
All that piece or parcel of land situate, lying,

and being at Balmain, in the parish of

Petersham, being lots one and fourteen of

section three of the Strathean estate, com-

mencing in William-street, and bounded
on the south-west by lots A and B, by a

line bearing north 43i degrees west, one

hundred and seventy-two feet to College
street, on the north-west by College-street,

thirty-three feet to the corner of lot 13, on

the north by lots 13 and 2, by a line bear-

ing south 42j degrees, and one hundred and

seventy-two feet to William-street ; and on

the south-east by William-Btreet, thirty

three feet to the commencing poiat.

Further particulars may be ascertained on

application to the auctioneer.

Terms at sale. S933

SPLENDID IMPORTED HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE, of Modern and Elegant
Taste, and of best manufacture and ma-

terials.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON is in-

structed by Messrs, Young and Co., to

sellby auction,at their Stores, Hunter-street,

on TUESDAY, September 6th, at 11 o'clock,

A very choice importation of Household Fur-
niture, surpassing in elegance

and manufac-

ture any shipments yet offered, either

by auction or otherwise, and consisting of

Rosewood loo and card tables, carved plinths

and ornaments

Ditto »pring-stuffed
couches and chairs, carved

backs, rails, &c. covered in velvet, silk

damask, and tabarets

Rosewood cheffoniers, with looking glass backs

-Elegant-rosewood bookcases, glas« doors, and

silk curtains

Rosewood and mahogany reclining chairs,

covered in morocco

Mahogany dining room chairs, hair seated and

spring stuffed

Mahogany ditto, cane seated and leather

covered
Imitation mahogany and J rosewood cane

seated, entirely new patterns

Mahogany couches and sofas, spring stuffed,
and covered in hair cloth

Large sized mahogany dining tables

Mahogany card and work tables

Handsome mahogany toilettes, with drawers'
and swing glasses

Ditto ditto sideboard« and cheffoniers

Music stool and canterbury»
BaBy chairs, covered in leather, with portable

front legs

Marble-top waahstands
Sweep-back cane and folding chairs

Mahogany arm chairs, cane and horsehair

seats

Bolsters, pillow?, folding cushions, hassocks
Portable iron chair bedsteads, with mattresses,

&c.

Best quality curled horsehair

Chimney glasses,
in imitation carved oak and

gilt frames

Toilet glasses, square carpets

Eight-day skeleton clocks, &c.

igy The atttntion of pc"on8 requiring

really good and elegant fur-

niture is »pecially directed to this

fâ)i, t!_ UTlícies, íür «he most part, being
of a

quality
rarely imported, yT.')1

reference

both to design and manufacture, and the »TÍ10»6

will be on view the day preceding the sale,

and be sold without any Teserve.

Terms at sale. 8932

H ouaehold Furniture

Bar and Gas Fittings

Sundry Stock-in-Trade
Russell's Large Cooking Apparatus
And other Effects.

MR.
EDWARD SALAMON has re-

ceived instructions from Mr. Menzies to

sell by auction, at the Star Hotel, Macquarie

place, THURSDAY, September 8, at eleven

o'clock,

All the good and useful household furniture,

comprising
Chairs, tables, sofas, cheffoniers

Iron bedstead«, hair mattresses, palliasses, &c.
Chests drawers, washatands, and furniture

Toilet tables and glasses
China and glsssware, -c.

Large Russell cooking apparatus
Kitchen furniture and utensils

Bar and gas fittings

Sundry stock-it-trade, consisting of wines,

beer, spirits, &c, bar utensils, and other ef-

fet ti.

Terms, caih. 8928

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
,

The property of a gentleman leaving tie

colony.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, 3rd September, at 11 o'clock,

A large quantity of Furniture, consisting of

brass bedsteads, with spring palliasses, hair

mattress, &c, Sec

London-made solid mahogany ditto, panel top,
with palliasse, hair mattress, curtains, &c.

Very superior massive Spanish mahogany
wardrobe, with wings

Handsome mahogany sideboard

Sofas, hair seated and stuffed

Iron bedsteads and mattiesses

Dressing tables

Washstands, towel horses
Chairs, stretchers

Commodes, chests drawers.

_Terms, cash._8968
Iron Bedsteads, Safes, Iron Pots, Sec &c.

MR, RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction,

at Mr. Mort's Rooms, JPitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, 3rd September, at 11 o'clock,
Iron bedsteads, assorted

Ditto stretchers

Ditto safes, with Bramah locks
Ditto boilers, tea kettles
S ewpans, saucepans

Frying pans, gridirons
&c. &c. &c.

Terms at sale. 89 G4

35 BARRELS FLOUR.

MR.
RISHWORTH will sell by

public auction, at Mr. Mort's Rooms,
Pitt-street, on SATURDAY, 3rd September,
at 11 o'clock precisely,

Thirty-five
barrels fine flour

_

Terms, cash._8966
SADDLES, BRIDLES, GIG HARNESS,

I &c.

THE
MESSRS. MOORE will sell

THIS MORNING, at the Mart, Labeur

Bazaar, Pitt-street, at 11 o'cloo Í ,

Hogskin saddles, bridle», &c.

Set of good gig harness

Ditto diamond studs

Diamond pin
Gold watches

Silver ditto

Boxes wearing apparel
Double-barrel gun, in case

Books

With numerous sundries

Terms, cash. 8926

OOLLKK'S riORSE REPOöI

TORY, George-street, opposite the

Police Office. Established 1853,-under the

new rules. No charge made at this Reposi-
tory for putting up horses, &c, for sale by

.auction.

Mr. 8. WOOLLER will sell by public

auction, every Monday, Wednesday, Thurs-

day, and Saturday, at 11 o'clock each day.
N.B.-All horses, &c, sold, the owners can

have their money immediately after the sale.

NEW ENGLAND HORSES.

MR.
S. WOOLLER is instructed to

sell by auction, at the Bull's Hea4
Horse

Repository, George-street, on SATUR-
DAY next, the 3rd instant, at 11 o'clock,
45 Heavy draught horses, just arrived from

New England, in good condition, all war-

ranted, and will be sold subject to a trial.

The Auctioneer bega to draw the attention
of draymen, Melbourne buyers, and the public
in general, to the above lot of horses, as they
are, without exception, the best lot that has

been in the Sydney market for some titre.

They are now on view at the Repository. 8909

JEWELLERY. BERLIN WOOL, WALK-
ING STICK8, &o.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in-

structions to sell by public auction, at
Mr. Mori's Rooms, Pitt-street, on SATUR-
DAY, September 3, at 11 o'clock,

A quantity of

Silver pencil cases

Elegant brooches

Extra rich bracelets
Flower holders

Elastic garters
Small mats

Ottomans

Slippers

Penelope canvas

Berlin wool

Fleecy ditto

Lockets
Crochet hooks

Crotchet cotton
Also

Fifty dozen assorted walking sticks

Sec, Sec, &c.

Terms at sale. 8963

SLOPS, BLANKETS, FLANNEL»,
CALICOS, &c, &e.

jtyl R. RISHWORTH has received in

l"J. strut-tions to sell, on SATURDAY,
September 3, at 11 o'clock precisely, at Mr.
Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street,
An assortment of Slops, Drapery, Sec, &c,

consisting of

Men' superfine black frock coats

Ditto ditto and coloured shooting
Ditto dilto and coloured doeskin do.
Ditto ditto cloth pants
Ditto ditto and fancy doeskin ditto

Reefing coats, pilot coats, and waterproof ditto

Men's, women's, and children's white and

coloured hose

Men's super under shirts
Ditto ditto cotton and woollen drawers
Ditto regatta shirts

Ditto white cotton ditto
Ditto blue and red flannel shirts

Unbleached calicos of every width

60 pairs real Witney blankets

Ditto ditto blue and red ditto

Linen sheeting
Cotton and linen shirts
Men's heavy moleskin pants
Ditto ditto cord ditto
Black and coloured alpacca coats, &o.

And a large assortment of useful articles.
The attention of city and country buyers is

directed to the above, the whole of which will

be sold without the slightest reserve. 8966

SIXTY CRAIES AND CASES EARTHEN
WAPE, GLA88WARE, &c, &c,

Now landing ex Watcrgeus, from the well

known house of W. T. Copeland, London.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received

instructions to sell by public auction,
at Mr. Mori's Rooms, Pitt-street, on MON-
DAY, 5th August, at 11 o'clock,

SYD-Sixty Cratca and Cases Earthenware,
Glassware, &c, comprising printed and

flowing bluo cups and saucers, ewers, foot

pans, slop jars

Chambers, soap and brush trays

Jugs, mess bowls

Willow plates, coloured jugs
Tureens, vegetóle dishes

Tumblers, vine glasses
Hock and champagne glasses
Quart and

pint
decanters to match, a large

variety

Moulded phials
Sugars, creans, salts, &c, &c.

$3" The attention of the trade is particu-

larly directed to the above, which comprises
"ne of the u".?st extensive assortments ever

impone, and as tai whole are po«itively to

be cleared cn" !" the higiiCst bidder the pune

tuai attendance of tilt trade is requested.

BELMONT SPERM C^NDLcS, ÖAH

DINES, Hams, Bacon, MariCdade, &c.

MR. RISHWORTH has received
instructions to sell by public auction, at

Mr. Mort's Rooms, Pitt-street, on MONDAY,
5th September, at 11 o'clock,
40 boxes, each 25 lbs., Belmont sperm

candleB

12 cases, each 100
lins,

sardines

6 casks hams

3 cases Waterford bacon
7 cases, each 4 dozen, marmalade.

_Terms at sale. 8969

NEW ZEALAND PINE.

MR.
RISHWORTH has received in.

structions to sell by public auction, at

the Phoenix Wharf, on MONDAY, September
t, at half-past 2 o'clock afternoon,

About 26,000 feet New Zealand pine, as-

sorted, in all useful sizes, chiefly

J, J, and 1 inch boards
Scantline, So.

Term», Cash. 8967 «

BELMONT SPERM CANDLES.
On acoount of whom it may concern, ex F. C.

Clarke.

fl|f
R. RISHWORTH will sell by

iv_M. public auction, at Mr, Mort's Rooms,
Pitt street, on MONDAY, September 5, at
11 o' clock,

GStH over V in diamond.
210 boxes Belmont sperm candles, more or

less damaged.

_

Terms, Cash. 8970

UNPRECEDENTSD SALE.

SHEPHERD'S DARLING NURSERY,
Subdivided into fourteen capacious Building

BIOCVB.

Day of Sale, THIS DAY, the 2nd September.

¡"MTB- MORT has received instructions
IvJL to sell by public auction, at his Room?,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Friday, tho 2nd

September,
Fourteen capacious Building Blocks,

being the Darling Nursery, laid out with

skilful taste, ead a dne regard to the comfort,

health, and convenience ot the future residents

into a complete town, with wide Btreets ; and

proposed lanes, showing at once the capabilities
of each block.

Description of lots :

LOT 1.

Containing 1 acre, 1 rood, and 3 perches, with

a building frontage of 752 feet, by depths of

120 feet and 90 feet.

LOT 2,
1 acre, 3 roods, and 17 perches, with a frontage

of 785 feet, by a depth of 90 feet.

LOT 3,

1 rood and 19 perches, with a frontage of 280

feet, a triangular block.

LOT 4,
2 acres and 24 perches, with a frontage of 692

feet, by a depth of 90 feet.

LOT 5,
1 acre, 1 rood, and 2 perches, with a frontage

of 614 feet, by a depth of 90 feet.

LOT 6,

1 acra and 37 perches, with a frontage of 687
feet, by depths of HO feet and 90 feet.

LOT 7,

2 c-cres and 7 perches, with a frontage of 844

feet, by depths of 120 feet and CO feet.

LOT
8,

1 acre, 3 roods, and 2 perches, with a frontage

of 698 feet, by a depth of 90 feet.

LOT 9,
1 acre, 1 rood, 25 perches, with a frontage of

616 feet, by a depth of 90 feet.

LOT 10,
1 rood, 32 perches, with a frontage of 360 feet,

by a depth of about 65 feet.

LOT 11,

1 acre, 0 rood, 14 perches, with a frontage of

647 feet, bv a depth of 100 feet.

LOT 12,
1 acre, 3 roods, 27 perches, with a frontage of

842 feet, by a depth of 90 feet.
LOT 13,

1 acre, 3 roods, 15 perches, with a frontage of

792 feet, by a depth of 90 feet.
LOT 14,

1 acre, 1 rood, 34 perches, with a frontage of

612 feet, by depths of 120 and 90 feet.

On this lot is erected the
dwelling house,

which has been reserved, together
with a pi r

tionof land in the south-west corner, having a

frontage of 200 feet to the Newtown Road, by
a depth of 120 feet. Exclusive of this reserva-

tion Lot 14 measures as above.

tgg* All the frontages are taken exclusive
of the proposed roads, which would give an

additional
frontage of 48 feet to most of the

Lots.

Mr. Mort begs to direct the particular atten-
tion of capitalists both in

SYDNEY and MELBOURNE,
to the valuable blocks of land now submitted
to public competition in a most healthy lo-

cality. The larger portion of the lots are in

the city, and enjoy all the advantages of the

country, bounded as they are by the large ex-

tent of Government land known as the Grose

Farm paddocks, which will be reserved for

public purposes beyond any doubt.

In subdividing a large property for sale, the

custom usually adopted in the colony is to
sacrifice the general good to private interest,

by realizing as much of the land as possible,
and reserving roads and lanes of such narrow

dimensions as to be nearly useless. The re-

sult has been the accumulation of hovels to a

degree detrimental to public health. The re-

verse has been adopted by the spirited pro-

prietor of this "state. A very large portion
of

the estate has been reserved for roads, which

are 60 to 60 feet wide throughout, thus im-

parting a superior character to the locality,
and enhancing the value of the blocks.

A first-rate chance is now offered for the

formation of one or more Building Societies

upon the principle so ably
advocated by the

Empire in a recent article, to raise the social

condition of the poorer class, and to save frcm

moral degradation the rising generation.
The reservation of the Grose Farm Paddocks

is a matter of immense importance, as it will

he the means of keeping the locality open and

healthy, and afford advantages of exercise

und recreation equal to the Domain.

The capitalist may here lay out his money
in full assurance of an immense return, as the

fact is self-evident that when the blocks are

subdivided, hundreds of purchasers will attend

the sale to secure one or more allotments,
whose means will not admit of a more exten-
sive purchase.

The extension of Cleveland-street through
the estate, will cause an immense amount of

traffic to pass by that route, not only saving a

considerable distance, but having the advantage
of a lesB crowded thoroughfare than the present
entrance to the metropolis.

The grounds will be open for the inspection
of intending purchasers, and cards to view the

dwelling house, situated in lot 14, can be had
at the Rooms of the Auctioneer.

A plan on view at the Rooms.

Terms at sale.
'

4209

HOUSE AND LAND,
WITU

BOAT BUILDERS' PREMISES,
Woolloomooloo Bay.

Day of Sale, THIS DAY, 2nd September.

MR. MORT has received instructions
to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Friday, the 2nd Sep-
tember, at li o'clock,
A block of Land, in Woolloomooloo Bay, with

a frontage of 30 feet to Charles-street, by a

depth of 40 feet to Bay-street, near the

Royal Yacht Hotel, on which is erected a

two-story brick-built house, on a stone foun-

dation, with stone Btring-course *, containing

4 rooms, well and substantially built, and

finished in a superior manner, with cupboards
and venetian blinds.

Adjoining the housa is a well-built shed,

which has been used for boat-building, but

can be easily converted into additional dwell-

ing rooms, or Carpenter's, or Butcher's Shop,
for the latter of which there is a good opening,
with the advantage of water communication. 'to

within a few yards of the door,

ifég" This is a capital
chance fr¡: an enter-

prising man.

_Term» it, sale. 6234

Vil YEARS' LEASB.
CAPITAL DWELLING.

Glebe Road.

Day of Sale. FRIDAY, ICth September.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, the 16th September,
at 11 o'clock,

THE UNEXPIRED LEASE
for 17J years, which is renewable, of a

CAPITAL DWELLING-HOUSE,
situated P*1

the right hand side of the Glebe

Road, a short â"î?nce from the Parramatta

Road, containing
TEN ROOMS IN ALL,

Built of brick, stuccoed, and neatly finished,

with a'verandah in front, and a yard in rear,

fenced in with a close paling fence, 6 feet high,

and containing
2-stall stable

Coachhouse, and

Hayloft
With

A Well of good water.

It is at present let to a respectable tenant,

at a rental of £150 per annum, whose lease ex-

pire« on the 20th September
instant,

The lease will be sold subject to a ground
rent of £10 per annum.

Cards to view can be obtained at the rooms

of the Auctioneer, where a plan can be seen.

Terms at sale. 8953

DOMAIN VIEW.

Large Stone House, a moet respectable Resi-

dence, Woolloomooloo Bay, commanding a

beautiful and unintertupted view of the Bay
and Harbour.

Day of Bale, Friday, 2nd September.
R. MORT has received instructions

to sell by pub'ic auction, at his Roomp,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY (Friday), the 2nd

September, at 11 o'clock,

A LARGE STONE-BUILT HOUSE,
With Gothic front, built only six months, and

situate in Powlinp-street, Woolloomooloo Bay,
standing on a block of ground with a frontage
to Dowling-street (which is the

principal
street to the wharf) of 20 feet, by a depth ff

116 feet more or leas, to Duke-street, to which

it has a frontage also of 20 feet.
The HOUBC is so built that it can be tenanted

as two separata Houses, each containing four

rooms. The front parlours are finished with
neat cornices, register stoves and cupboards.

The foundation is eleva'ed about five feet

above the road. The front is gothic, and built

of cut stone; the back of 16-inch ashlar, and

the sides parapet in foot-courses. There is a

neat balcony extending along the whole front,
with flagged walk beneath

; and the building
stands about 45 feet back from the road, which

space is laid out as a garden, and enclosed with

railing on dwarf Wall in front. In the rear is

a vard with temporary kitchen and a WELL

OF WATER.
One-half of the above premises is let to Mr,

E. Welsh, at a weekty rental of 45s. ; and the

other portion is occupied by Mr. Etherington,
the proprietor, who will shew the premises to

enquirers.
A plan on view at the Rooms.

This is
really a most desirable purchase, well

worthy the attention of any party requiring a

neat-looking residence, in a fine healthy posi-.
tion.

Terms at sale. 7278

M

ABERGLASSY'N,
On the River Hunter, two and a-half miles

from Maitland.

Day of Bale, THIS DAY, 2nd September.
R. MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Friday, the 2nd Sep-
tember, at 11 o'clock,

THE ESTATE OF ABERGLA38YN,
Containing 700 acres of Land and with a front-

age of two miles to the river, together with

THE PRINCELY MANSION.
GARDEN, VINEYARD. ORCHARD, and

CULTIVATION LANDS.
THE MAN8ION

is situated in a park of 250 acres, all fenced in

in with a close fence. The Mansion is built

of the finest granite, and was erected by the

Scotch masons who immigrated under the

auspices of Dr. Lang, and were celebrated for

having executed the finest stone work in the

colony.
The mansion has a frontage of 66 feet by a

depth of 48 feet, exclusive of portico and

verandahB, and contains on the basement floor

2 large rooms, 25 by 22 feet, and 4 other

apartments, extensive wine celia», fitted up
with binns, in the English style,.

The whole basement is flagged and groin -

arched, and is accessible by a flight of stone

steps, as well as by a back staircase, which
latter communicates with the whole mansion.

The ground floor contains entrance hall,
16 x 10 feet, and 6 rooms, of the following

M

dimensions, namely
2-24 feet by 22 feet

2-17 feet by 15 feet

2-12 feet by 12 feet

and 14 feet in height.
The grand staircase most beautifully built

of stone, with neat iron balusters
;

it has a com-

modious landing-place above, communicating
with all the room, and is lighted from the roof

by a Bplendid dome lantern.
The fittings of the rooms are gorgeous, the

whole of the cedar being picked, and equal to

Spanish mahogany ;
the windows are all fitted

with French casements having plate glass; the

mantelpit ces are of marble, the floors secretly

laid, and the whole completed in a style .un-

equalled in the colony.
The first floor contains 8 rooms of the fol-

lowing dimensions : -

One 16 by 22 feet

One 15 by 22 feet

Two 11 by 9 feet

One 17 by 17 feet

One 17 by 15 feet

One 11 by 11 feet

Height of rooms, 12 feet.

besides baths, fitted for hot and cold water ; and

in the roof is an extensive tank or reservoir,
lined with lead.

The upper rooms require the last coat of

cement to be finished.

The roof is slated, and has
wrought stone

chimney stacks.

THE OUT-OFFICES
have only the foundations constructed. They
are most extensive, and in character with the

mansion. The stone for the completion of these

buildings is on the spot, ready ; and in one of

the basement rooms of the mansion are all the

wooden fittings, wrought and ready for fixing
THE PORTICO AND VERANDAH

are incomplete ;
but the whole is flagged, and

the materials, including beautiful stone
columns, are on the ground ready for erection.

THE GARDEN

ontains 12 acree of land, and is tastefully laid

out with a beautiful orangery, extensive

vineyards, and choice fruit trees, and collection

of flowers and shrubs, and is irrigated by a

creek meandering through the ground.
THE LAND

on the estate embraces a large extent of the

finest arable land with extensive water front

ace, independent of which there is a never

failing lagoon in the back ground. There is

also about

FOUR ACRES OF VINEYARD,

independent of the one in the garden, with

Cottages and other improvements suitable for

the accommodation of farm servants.
The distance from West Maitland is only 2J

miles, over a good road, affording a pleasant

drive, and the views from the mansion and

grounds are delightful and extensive.
Mr. Mort begs to direct the particular atten-

tion of the capitalists of SYDNEY and MEL-

BOURNE to this important and beautiful pro-

perty submitted for public competition. The

mansion was erected without any regard to cost,

and stands unrivalled either for its deaign,
convenience, accommodation, or workmanship.
The situation is one of the most delightful on

the banks of the Hunter, and the whole would

bear comparison with many of the estates of

England's nobility.
Plan on view at the rooms.

For further particulars or information apply
to W, M, Brownrigg, E?q., Surveyor, Sydney ;

Thomas Andrew, Esq, Merchant, Mel-

bourne ;
or at the Rooms of the Auctioneer.

Terms at sale. 4808

STORES AND RESIDENCIÉ, YASS.
Day of Sale FRIDAY, 2nd September.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by publie auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY (Friday), the 2nd

September, at 11 o'c oek,
One Half-Acre Allotment in the Town of Yass,

having a frontage of 66 feet to Rosri-street,

bj A depth of 330
feet, on which the follow-

ing Buildings are erected
A STONE BUILT 4-ROOM COI TAGE,

containing a shop, parlour, bed-room, and

kitchen. The cottage has a verandah in front
28 feet long by 7 feet 6 inches wide.

Adjoining the Cottage, and fronting the

stteet, ia a

BUTCHER'S SHOP,
built of slabs, 16 feet by 14 feet. And in the

rear _ a Yard, containing
STABLES,

40 feet by 14 reet, and a 8hecp Yard and at

the back of the yard
ia a plot of Garden

Ground, containing first-rate soil. The whole
of the property is lenced

in._
The above premises adjoin Moses' Public

houBe, and the' locality is first-rate for business

purposes. A good chance for any one desirous

of carrying on a small store and butcher'*

business, which must soon realise an indepen-
dence, as Yass is on the high road to the

Southern Gold Fields, and the depot from
which their supplies are drawn.

Immediate possession can be given.
Terms at sale.

The above property is well known as Gib

bin's Stores, Yass, 8667

GOOD INVESTMENT.
COTTAGES AND LAND AT CAMPER-

DOWN.
Near the Red Lion Inn.

Day of Sale, FRIDAY, September 2nd.

jM R. MORT has been instructed to

LvjL sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, THIS DAY (Friday), 2nd Sep-
tember, at 11 o'clock,

The following Cottages and Land at Camper-
down, on tne Parramatta Road.

LOT 1.

AN ALLOTMENT OF LAND,
having a frontage of 66 feet to Camdcrdown
Road, and a depth of 107 feet, more or less,

upon which are built

TWO SUBSTANTIAL STONE-BUILT
COTI'AGES,

each containing four good rooms and a front

verandah.

There is also a Kitchen and Yard to each,
with a GOOD WELL OF WATER

on the premises, with a side entrance, dividing
it from Mr. Newell's allotment.

In the yard there are two Tan Pits and

Sheds, and the premises have just been com-

pletely repaired and put in order.
LOT 2.

THIS ALLOTMENT
occupies a frontage of 26 feet to the Camper-
down Road, and P depth of 75 feet, more or

less, upon which is erected

A B RICK-BUILT HOUSE,
which contains three rooms. Detached is n

large shed, with oven, &c, adapted for
carry-

ing on the business of a potter.
There is a

WELL OF GOOD WATER
on the premises, which have an entrance from

the rear.

These premises have also been repaired and

put in order, and the property is now sold

as the proprietor is desirous of proceeding to
Melbourne.

The above property is on the road side, and

at a most convenient distance from Sydney.
The locality is healthy, and parties on the
look-out for relief from the heavy pressure of
house rents, would do well to inspect these

premises, and then attend the sale.
Term a at sale. 6750

THOMAS. AND HENRY BRIG,
235 TONS ltBOISTER, AND CAIHIYINO 350 TONS.

^a It. MORT has received instructions
> »J» to Bell by public auction, at his Rooms,

Pitt-street, THIS DAY, Friday, the 2nd Sep.
tcmber, at half-past two o'clock,

The well known and favourite packet brig
THOMAS AND HENRY, 235 tons register,
350 tons burthen.

She was well and faithfully built, st the

Manning River, in 1850, by those skilful

shipwrights the " Scotch carpenters
"

whose workmanship is universally allowed to
be very superior.

Her cabin accommodations are excellent,

perhaps not surpassed by any vessel in the

colony, and have always been the theme of

praise with her passem er«, during the time

she has been in the Adelaide and Port Phillip
trade,-a trade which it is needless to say has
been most profitable.

Her steerage is comfortably fitted for thirty

passengers.
She is well found in every particular, is

coppered and copper fastened, About nine
months ago she was on the Slip, when her

copper was pronounced good for four year*.
She was at the same time caulked thoroughly
right through.

She is ready for sea at an hour's notice, and
has 100 tons ballast on board.

Intending purchasers are respectfully invited

to inspect her, when it will be seen that her

description as above is fully borne out. She is

lying off tho Flour Company's Wharf.
Terms-One-fourth, residue by approved

endorsed bills, with bank interest added at

three and six months' date.
An inventory may he obtained in a day or

two at the Rooms of the auctioneer. 8181

HIE AGNES NAPIER, SCHOONER,
35 tons register, carrying 60 tons.

B. MORT is instructed to sell by
public aunt inn, at his Rooms, Pitt

street, THIS DAY. Friday, the 2nd Septem-
ber, at half-past 2 o'clock,
The admirable and fast-sailing schooner the

AGNES NAPIER,
of 35 tonn register, with a carrying capacity
of 60 tons, drawing only 6J feet of water,

when fully laden. She was built at Broulee

in 1851, under the eye of a skilful and prac-

tical ma», was coppered in 1852 with 20 oz.

and 11 oz. copper.
She is well found in standing and

running
rig ring, sails, &c.

She will be sold as she now lies at Preddy's
Wharf, Sussex-street, where she can be in-

spected.
N.B. This desirable little vessel, which is

60 great a favourite with our colonial
coasting

trade, can be recommended to those in want

of a smait craft of her size. Her build being
unexceptionable, her speed good, and carrying

capacity large ; possessing, in fact, every re-

quisite to maka her a profitable investment to
the purchaser, who has the choice of many
lines to put her on a remunerative

lay.
Terms, liberal, will be made'known at time

of sale.

Inventory to be seen at the rooms. 8357

M

THE FINE FAS I" SAILING SCHOONER
CLARI-8A,

60 Tons Register, and 100 Tons Burthen.

MR. MORT will sell by public auc-

tion, at his Rooms, Pitt-street, on

TUESDAY, 6th instant, at half-past 2 o'clock,
the well known and capital schooner

CLARISSA, registering 60 tons, but carrying
100 tons general cargo.

She is a beautiful little vessel, is wood
sheathed, chenamed, and coppered, having
purchase windlass and winch, iron pumps, and

gear. Her cabin accommodations are very com-

fortable and commodious, having other
cabins on deck, with pantry, &c.

It is sufficient to say that having been fitted

for the Moreton Bay trade, every attention

was paid to the providing for the comfort of the

passengers.

She is well found in anchors, chaine, stand-

ing and running rigging. Besides her suit of
sails bent, she has spare mainsail, fore trysail,
foretopsail, and forcBail, also boat and oars.

In every particular she is well adapted for

our coasting trade, being a sound good vessel,

and possessing
with good, even superior sailing

qualities, great capacity for Btowage.
She can be sent to sea at a moment's notice.

No unimportant consideration is her very light

draught of water. She was built expressly for

bar harbours, and has a long floor, and from

her being a remarkably easy vessel at sea, there

is a great saving in wear and tear.

Intending purcha;ers are invited to inspect
the above worthy little craft. She is lying at

Russell's Wharf, Pyrmont, opposite the Patent
Slip. Terms at sale.

tj¿" Mr. Mort would particularly call the

notice of our coasting traders to the sale of this

desirable schooner. She merits particular at
---i-

fifl.H

I ?"._
CUTTER JANE WILLIAMS,

34 tonB Register.

Day of Sale, TUESDAY, Oth September.

[W/|
R. MORT has received instructions

Lv_L to sell by public auction, at his Rooms,
Pitt-street, on TUESDAY, the 6th September,
at half-past 2 o'clock,

The fine fast-sailing cutter JANE WIL
LIAMS, 31 tons register. A regular Wol-
longong trader. Sold only in consequence
of the William IV. steamer resuming her

trips to that port.
Tnis vessel was built at William's River, by

Mr. Lowe, BO justly celebrated for
turning out

faithful work. She ia substantially built of
the very best materials, and is heavily coppered,
which is now in first rate order, and will last
three or four years. She draws when deeply
laden 7 feet 6 inches, is well found in every
respect, and can be seen at the Phoenix Wharf,
on her return from Wollongong, before the day
of sale.

This is a fine little craft, which hrs been
employed in the Wollongong trade during the

repaiis of the William the Fourth, and now

that the steamer is about to resume her
trips,

the services of the cutter will not be required,
the only rees m for her disposal.

Terms at «ale. 8911

RIVER LETT, HARTLEY,
160 Acres of Land.

Day of Sale, Friday 23rd
September.

MR.
MORT has received instructions

to sell by pub'ic auction, at his roon«
'

Pitt-street, on FRIDAY, 23rd
September, at

11 o'clock,
160 ACRE FARM,

Situated on ti e River Lett, in the Vale of
Clwyd, district of Hartley, distant from that
township about three miles, and only a quartet
of a mile from the recently formed township <'
adjoining Field's Grant.

g

The old road to Bathurst, by way of Mount
York, passes through the farm.

Plan on view at the rooms.

_Term» at f ale.
8954

THE STATION OF "MlROUAN"
In the New England District, together 'with

about 5000 Sheep.
By order of J. H. Puleston, Esq.

Day of Sale-WEDNESDAY, September Ï4

MR.
MORT has received instruct

tions to sell by public auction, at hi«
Rooms, Pitt-6treet, on WEDNE8DAY, Hth
September, at 2 for half-past 2 o'clock pre
ciselv,

THE STATION OE MAROUAN,
with about 5000 Sheep.

The Station of "

Marouan
"

is situated in
'

the B ardie district, New England, about 42
miles from the township of

Armidale, on the
mail road to the Darling Downs and Moretoa
Bay Districts.

THE GRAZING CAPABILITIES
aro of a high character, being well watered, and
capablo of carrying 10,000 sheep. It is rounded
bv the well known stations of Messrs. Everett

Wauchope, Boyd, and others.
'

THE SHEEP
are all fine woolled and perfectly sound, and

principally the X Y Z stock, the wool of which
is so celebrated.

They aro mostly young sheep, and the ewe»
will lamb in October : a number of the rams
were selected this season by the present pro-
prietor from the'celebrnted stock of Wm. Dan-
gar, Esq., and Captain Ditmas, and a large
proportion of the wethers aie in excellent con-

dition and fit for market.

THE IMPROVEMENTS,
which are unusually extensive, comprise

A superior dwelling-house
Detached kitchen and other offices

Overseer's cottage, two gardens
A public store, spacious wool shed

Stables and groom's hut

Excellent stockyard
A grass paddock of 200 acres

Two cultivation paddocks
A blacksmith's forge and hut, and

Shepherds' huts
The dwelling-house is well built, with

drawing and dining rooms 16 feet by 15
feet,

with a good verandah, and is well adapted to a

family- of respectability, being situated in a

healthy locality and agreeable neighbourhood.
The original coat of the improvements which
have been lately effectid was upwards of
£1700.

THE PUBLIC STORE,
well known as the Ben Lomond Store, is well

supplied with goods of every description, and

being in a central position on the mail road,
with proper management, the profits ought to

pay the whole expenses of the station.
THE AGRICULTURAL CAPABILITIES

of the station are first-rate, and we 1

adapted
for the growth of wheat and other grain, and
the purchaser, by exercising his pre-emptive

right
to 160 acres, could realise a large profit

annually by the sale of his iarm produce.

The station is well situated for a steam mill to
be erected with advantage.

Mr. Mort begs to direct the attention of

parties on the look-out for stations and stock

to the desirable investment now offered, and

the certainty of realising a large portion of the

purchase-money so soon after taking p sses

bion, by the clip of wool. There can be no

doubt but that shortly stations like this wdl
be in great demand, as a means of

investing
money, and the prices of sheep will increase

with tlie influx of capitalists and the tide of

immigration.
Terms at sale.

This station and stock are sold in conse-

quence of the projected departure of the

proprietor to England. 8745

600 ACRES OF LAND, BOTANY,
In small Fartes, 4 to 40 Acres.

Day of Sale, Wednesday, 28th September.

MR. MORT has received instructions

to sell by public auction, at hit Rooms,
Pitt street, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th Sep.

tember, at 11 o'clock,

ABOUT 500 ACRES
Of land, in lot« of from four to forty acres

eich, being the unsold portion of Lord's grant
of 610 acres, situate at the mouth of Cook's

River, in the district of Botany, and in the

immediate vicinity of Messrs. Darvall, Castilla,

and Co.'s tanning establishment ;
Messrs.

Beaumont and Waller's zoological gardens ;

Messrs. Prince, Bray, and Ogg's woolwashing
establishment; Lord's Mills, and the private

residences of many respectable parlies. There

is aa increasing village on the property, within

the circumference of a mile numbering above

300 souls.

The distance of this property from S ydney
is about four miles, and is approached by

the

rond io B aumont and Waller s Hotel, the well

known caterers for public amusement. A

metalled road is in course of formation, the

necessary funds for that purpose having been

voted by the Legislative Council.

The property has been carefully laid out by
that experienced sun evor, Mr. Armstrong,
who has given to the allotments

WATER FRONTAGES,
as well as reserved roads, and skilfully

arranged the whole, according to the natural

capabilities of the locality.

This land possesses advantages not
to_

be

found in any offered for publio competition.

It is adapted to the requirements of all classes

of the community, whether as an in-

vestment for tho savings
of mechanics,

for market gardeners, villa sites,
_

or

for capitalists desirous of embarking
in the various manufactures for which the

altered ciroumbtances of the colony present
so

wide a field. The adoption of the ever-run-

ning stream as a moving power
for machinery

must not be overlooked, while the salubrity of

the situation, the beautiful scenery from the

heights, the prolific character of the Boil, offer

inducements not to be met with in any epot in

the county of Cumberland.
The supply of water for the city

flows

through the centre of the estate j a«.d being

bounded on the south by the waters of Botany

Bay, a vast field is open for a constant supply

to the Sydney market of
fish, lime, and timber,

which is now carried on to a considerable

extent.

The extensive leather manufactory of

Messrs. Darvall, Castilla, and Co , and other

manufactories springing up, together with the

contemplated water works by the Government,

involving so large an outlay, ate conclusiva

evidence of the rising importance of this place,

and theie can be no doubt but that the in-

creasing manufacturing interests of this rising

city will in consequence of the many natural

«"*»«ntHirp8 be concentrated in this locality.
-w

. -

--nmmend this

Mr. Mort can conhuenuy iw».

property to the considerad ,n of the public.

The fact of its having been selected on account

of these advantages upwards of forty years

ago, at a time when nearly the whole of the

County of Cumberland was unlocated, show»

the important value set upon
it at that period,

which is now increased beyond measure by the

altered circumstances of the colony.

A Plan on view at the Rooms.
Terms at sale.
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